
' WEATHER FORECAST
. Par 3* hours ending S p m. Tuesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate winds, generally fair and cold.
Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 

wind», generally fair and cold. tiijrfmrta Sails WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—German Fleet's Surrender.
Pant ages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Reason Why. Chaplin. 
Variety—Her Man.
Columbia—Mary Pickford.
Romano—Mrs. Irene Castle.
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CANADIANS PROUD AS 
THEY CROSSED RHINE, 

“ STATES SIR A. CURRffi
Message From Commander Which Has. Reached 

Ottawa Says Dominion's Troops Marched Across 
German River With Bands Playing

Ottawa Dee. 23.—The following communication from Lieut.- 
Genernl Sir Arthur Currie to Sir Edward Kemp, Oversees Minister 
of Militia, concerning the crossing of the Shine by the Canadian
First and Second Divisions, has been received here by the Director! 
of Public Information:

“At half-past nine this morning I took up my position on the east 
end of the bridge spanning the Shine to witness the march past of 
the Second Division, the First having crossed at Cologne, where it) 
was reviewed by the army commander

“It was raining hard all morning, a condition which continued 
throughout the day. The march began promptly on time and was one 
of the most inspiring and impressive things it has ever been my good

X

CHINESE PEACE 
MISSION IS HERE

Distinguished Party, Headed 
by His Excellency Lou Tsing 
Tsiang, Here on SuwaMaru

Headed by His Excellency Lou Tsing 
Tsiang. former Minister of Foreign Af
fair h. the Chinese delegates to the 
Peace Conference at Versailles, arrived 
here to-day from the Orient aboard the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Suwa Maru. 
In addition to His ICI Wills my the mem
bers of the party were Ouang King Ki. 
counsellor in the Ministry of Foreign 
▲flairs, and Chang-Hsuan Sun and 
Tchou Tseng Has. secretaries, and a 
retinue of servants.

The Minister is accompanied by bis 
wife. Madame Lou Tsing Berthe, a 
Belgian lady, and their daughter.

The distinguished party of Chinese 
statesmen were met at the wharf by 
Kollang Yih, Consul for the Republic 
of China at Vancouver, and Lee Mong 
Kow, of Victoria. In honor of the vis
itors the flag of the Chinese Republic 
of China was flown at the foremast of 
the liner as she entered port.

His Excellency Lou Tsing Tsiang de- 
dined to be interviewed on his arrival, 
Ouang King Ki stating on his behalf 
that at no time since his departure 
from China had the Minister consented 
to be inerviewed relative to the mis 
sion of the peace delegates or on mat- 
ters affecting the Internal gitusIleS"III 
the Far Eastern Republic.

Ouang King KI stated that the party 
would possibly stop off at Washing
ton to confer with the United States 
Cabinet en route to New York, where 

r the mission would embark direct for 
France. >

His Excellency J. R. Lou Tsing 
Tsiang was bom at Shanghai in 1870. 
He first studied at the KiSng-nan Ar
senal College of Languages, and was 
afterwards. In 1890. sent to Peking to 
complete his education at the T’ung 
Wen College. He was, in 1891, appoint- 

tConcluded on page 4.)

fortune to wltneea
•Although the men and horses had 

Just completed a long and trying 
march, they looked in the very pink of 
condition and I did not see one un
happy face during the day. The men 
had their clothes and equipment In fine 
condition and bad their heads up. with 
a' look of strong determination and 
earnest confidence on all faces.

“As each unit had a band they 
swung by as a victorious army should. 
The populace of Bonn seemed to be in
tensely interested in the march and I 
have no doubt were as much impressed 
as anyone. The troops all carried the 
British flag, which His Majesty has 
given permission to be regarded as 
their colors, provided these are prop
erly consecrated—something we shall 
have done at once, and these flags will 
form heirlooms for future generations. 
They mean much to our country, these 
flags which our heroes carried after 
four years of the greatest war in the 
world's history, in which no unit has 
played a prouder part than they and in 
which they were so. great a factor in 
bringing about the final decision and 
conclusive defeat of the enemy.

To-night not a single Canadian gun 
is in Herman hands, while there are 
many, many units who can truthfully 
say that they never failed to take an 

And nevobjective

RELIEF IS NEEDED 
NOT INTERVENTION

Charles R, Crane Says Railway 
Repairs Essential in 

Russia

“I do not believe In Allied political 
intervention in Russian affairs, for In 
nine hundred and ninety-nine chances 
out of a thousand, such Intervention 
would go wrong, as German interven
tion did. 1 believe that we should do 
all in our power to repair the Russian 
railway system, and carry on relief 
work," said Charles R. Crape, a per 
Sonal friend of President Wilson, and 
one of the best known of American 
business men, who arrived in Victoria 
on the Su y a Maru this morning. Hav
ing been with the Root mission to 
Russia In 1917, and in the Orient again 
since that time. Mr. Crane le well 
qualified to speak on the situation In 
Russia.

Mr. Crane, who is Internationally 
famous as former head of the Crane 
Company, of Cihcago, has a sop, Rob 
ert Crane, in the I>epartment of State, 
under Recret^Utf Robert Lansing. His 
close and intlMke relations with the 
administration and his wide knowledge 
of the Russian people and affairs in 
that country led to his selection 
the Root mission.

One of the few Americans actively 
Interested In enlarging the scope of 
American trade Interests in Ruslsa, Mr. 
Crane was head of a company which 
operated a factory in Petrugrad, until 
operations wei* suspended because of
iv. „rt,<T,« ...A/4tf SfisBdiOX Hlffl»

tiro* to Roula In the earliest days <* 
the Betake»* regime, he returned re
hi» home In the United Btatea last 
September he Journeyed once more to 
the Orient with the pnrpoee of travel - 

,11ns into Siberia to hla personal In. 
■ "" ........ r. to

Inch of

ALLIES CONSIDER 
ITII

Plan to Unite Loyal Russians
nc^alntU DUI3MüYIIVr'Ottn tv

Be Formulated

London, Dec. 21.—(Reuter's)—The 
whole question of Russia is under seri
ous consideration by the Allies. Reu
ter’s Agency learns from an authorita
tive source In London. No plan 
been formulated, however, and nothing 
can be settled definitely until there 
has been an opportunity to discuss the 
matter with President Wilson.

In the Riga district General Kras 
miffs army is operating under the 
political control of M. Harlamoff, 
moderate Social-Democrat This Gov
ernment is in closs association with 
the Kuban Government and both work 
with the Provisional Government in 
the Crimea, with which twey are In 
close agreement. In the Ukraine the 
situation Is very complicated.

ThvFe in reason to hope that the 
policy formulated by the Allies will 
promote unity between these various 
Governments In Southern Russia, all 
of which repudiate Bolshevism and 
whose one object is the restoration of 
order In the country. A late and satis 
factory development has been a steady 
flow of eminent and loyal Russians of 
all parties in the direction of London 
and Paris for the purpose of setting 
up an organization to deal with the 
Bolshevist problem ano'to be at hand 
near the peace conference.

Russians in Paris.
Paris, Dec. 22.—Professor Paul Ml 

liukoff. who Is leader of the Russian 
Constitutional I>emocrats, and who 
was Foreign Minister in the Cabinet 
of Premier Lvoff, which was formed 
after the overthrow of the Imperial 
dynasty, arrived in Paris on Satur
day with Nicholas Schebeko, former 
Russian Ambassador at Vienna, and 
four other Russians representing the 
various political parties exclusive of 
the Bolshevik! and the extreme left of 
the Social-Revolutionaries. The Rus
sian leaders say they have come here 
for the purpose of interesting the En
tente Powers in the restoration of or
der in Russia so that a Government 
may be formed which will reunite 
Russia and gain recognition from the 
world powers.

Government Decides 
By-Eledions tov Be 

Held on January 25
Af -sr meeting w# the lfrevISyiM 

Executive this morning. January 
l|. was the date set for nomin
ations In the vacant ridings of Al- 
bernl and Cowichan. Polling will 
take place on January 25. and thus 
afford sufficient times for the suc- 
russful candidates to take their 
seats in the Legislature on January 
30. the date set for the official as
sembly.

Legislature to Meet 
on Thursday, Jan. 30, 

Says Premier Oliver
- Oliver . axmohncnp. thie
morning that the members of the 
Provincial Legislature will be called 
together for the third session of the 
fourteenth Parliament of British Co
lumbia on Thursday, January 20, 
1919. By-elections in the two va
cant ridings of Alberni and Cow
ichan wrlll take place on January *6 
next.

PEACE CONGRESS CAN MAKE 
ITSELF INTO LEAGUE OF 

NATIONS, SAYS LORD GREY
London, Dec. 23.—Viscount Grey, former Secretary of State for 

I* oreign Affairs, has written at the request of the research committee 
of the League of Nations Union, an introductory note to a pamphlet 
entitled “The Peace (Conference and After.” After urging the great 
opportunity afforded by the peace conference for tgldng a practical 
step in the direction of forming a League of Nations, Viscount Grey 
says :

‘‘It is not necessary for the peace conference to create a League
Mû t lAVIfl Jl'hA AAhS.i,.,ma. la. I1..IS ***^**^*^***^^^*^P^*®of Nations. The conference in itself 

will l>e a vital beginning of such a 
League. All that is absolutely neces
sary is that It should not commit 
suicide, but keep Itself alive by ad
journing and leaving a permanent or
ganization, Instead of dissolving Itself 
and destroying Its machinery.

“This is not all that is desirable^ but 
It is all that is essential. A beginning 
that has in it vitality and power of 
growth is better than a more complete 
and more attractive creation that has 
no life. One is a living thing, while the 
other is a piece of furniture.

"Two more points I would especially 
commend to careful and sympathetic 
attention. One is the possibility of 
applying the principle of tAseteeahip to 
those vast tracts, especially Africa, 
where no Independent national Govern
ment of the native inhabitants can be 
formed. The other is emphasis on the 
earnest advocacy of the part to be 
taken by the United States In helping 
to give effect to the principle of trus
teeship and in the councils of the 
world. Without the United States any 
council or League of Nation» would soon 
be Uttle better than the old concert of 
Europe, which was spoiled Invariably 
by intrigues within It and apUt Into 
opposing groups.

All ETWorte Needed.
“It has required the united efforts of 

the Allies and the United States to 
win the war of right against wrong and 
to make peace. It will need the united 
and continuous though peaceful action 
of all of them to maintain peace.

It would be as fatal to the future 
of the world for the United States to 
relapse Into the old Idea of strict isola-

revive the German policy of conquest 
and domination. It is, I believe, in this 
spirit and for this purpose that the 
people of this country desire close and 
cordial relations with the United States. 
We think the people of the United 
States are conscious of the great and 
beneficial influence they exercised on 
the history of the world by the part 
they took in this war. We can not be
lieve that they will let this influence 
abate or die."

Luxemburg Has Sent 
Germany’s Minister 

Back to His Country

Luxemburg, Dee. 21.—Delayed.—K. 
Von Much, German Minister te Luxem
burg since March. 1914, and his advis
ers have been expelled from the Duchy 
by the Grand Ducal Government. 
Three Luxemburg Ministers of State 
have left the capital for Paris.

WALTER H. PAGE, 
FORMER AMERICAN 

AMBASSADOR, DIES

SÉÉÉr;‘

French Are Listing 
German Thefts in 

France and Belgium

Parts. Os* tk—(Hevae) — The 
French Commission charged with the 
task of making an inventory of Ger
man thefts in Northern Fronce and 
Belgium, has gene te Spa. Belgium, the 
headquarters of the various armistice 
delegations.

Sweden Not Willing 
to Send An Army to 

Aid the Esthonians

Copenhagen. De*. 22 —The Swedish 
consul at Reval, capital of Esthonla, 
arrived at Stockholm to-day to. i 

• assistance from tlu* Swedish. Govern
ment against the invasion of Esthonla 
by Bolshevik! troops. The Swedish 
Foreign Minister told the consul that 
the Government would never permit 
the sending of a Swedish army out of 
the country.

The consul now is seeking aid from 
the British Legation at Stockholm.

Mrs. W. Hohenzollern 
Steadily Failing and 

Ex-Kaiser Also

(Concluded on page 4 )

Austrian Losses in 
War’s Campaigns Were 

Above 4,000,000 Men

Geneva, Dec. 21—-Via London, Dec.: 
22.—The casualties of the Austro-Hun
garian army from the beginning of the 
vicar up to the end of May, 1211, were 
slightly more than 4,000,000 men, ac

out of 310 were killed.

Copenhagen. Dec. 22.—Via London. 
Dec. 23.—-The Frankfort Zeitung, a copy 
of which has been received here, says 
the former German Kalserin will hard
ly live to see the New Year. Her ali
ment. heart disease, has grown consid
erably worse during the past exciting 
weeks. Previously, for several months, 
she had suffered from the effects of a 
stroke of apoplexy.

The condition of the former Kalserin, 
the newspaper adds, has had a serious 
effect on her husband, who also is seri
ously ill. It is feared that his 
trouble will spread to the brkin. . 
his nervous condition is bad.

A dispatch from Amerongen, Hol
land, last Friday said Wilhelm Hohen- 
zollem was able to walk about the 
castle grounds that day after having 
been confined to bed for several days. 
The dispatch added he appeared to 
have recovered from his chill and t 
it was understood his ear trouble has 
been greatly Improved.

4L B. WAR TRADE BOARD.

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The net exp 
tures of the United War Trade Board 
from its Inception to November 20. 
m«. totalled 191,153. it is estii ‘

penses to the end of the year.

Britain Will Send 
Supplies to Troops

WALTER HINES PAGE 
DIES IN STATES

Ex-Ambassador to Britain Suc
cumbs After Illness of 

Some Months

Pinehurst, N. C.. Dec. 22.—Walter 
Hines Page, former American Ambas
sador to Great Britain, died here late 
Saturday night after an illness of 
many Freaks.

Mr. Page's health began to fall 
nearly a year ago. and he gave up his 
post as American representative at the 
Court of 8L James late in the sum 
Wer. Ite returned to the United 
States on October 42. and he was 
moved directly from the steamship to 
a hospital In New York. For a time 
his condition showed improvemei 
but late In November he suffered a 

apse. Early this month he rallied, 
and two weeks ago he was brought to 
Pinehurst. ~ For a while he-seemed to 
grow stronger, but suffered a second 
relapse last Thursday.

Most of the members of Mr. Page's 
family were with him when death

Arrangements for the funeral have 
not yet been completed, but it was an 
nounced that services will be held 
Tuesday at 11 a. m. at the I*age Mem 
orial Church in Aberdeen, N. C.

JELLICOE’S TOUR WILL 
UNIFY NAVAL PLANS 
-OF THE WHOLE EMPIRE

Admiral Will Leave Londàn Early in New Year For 
Australia; Will Visit All the Dominions; Some Time 
Will Elapse Before He Reaches Canada

London, Dec. 23—(Special Cable from John W. Dafoe, Canadian 
Press Bepreeentative)—The announcement by the Admiralty of the 
early departure of Admiral Lord Jellicoe on a visit to the Oversea* 
Dominions for the pnrpoee of advising their Governments on naval) 
matters is the result of an undertaking which was arrived at by the 
representatives of the Overseas Dominions at their meeting hare last 
August, following the submission to them of a tentative scheme for 
the naval defence of the Empire by the chiefs of the Admiralty ia 
conformity with a request to that effect made by the Imperial War 
Conference in March, 1917. >

The proposal of the Admiralty was considered by representatives 
of the Dominions with the result that a memorandum was drawn up
by Sir Robert Borden on behalf of

Through Holland Currie Among Allied 

Generals Honored by 
American Government

Brussel», Doe. 23*—It is reported here 
that Holland has been informed by 
Great Britain of her intention to send 
supplies te the British army of occu-

Sation in Germany by way of the river 
cheldt and Dutch Limbeurg.

New Maritime Flag 
of Allies to Fly on 

Austrian Vessels

Paris, Dec. 22.—The Allied Maritime 
Council has decided that it» new flag 
will be . hoisted for the first time on 
Austrian merchantmen in the Adriatic 
besides the Italian flag.

French Squadron Is 
Sent to Baltic on 

Armistice Mission

Paris, Dec. 22.—(Havas)—Announce
ment was made at the Ministry of 
Marine yesterday that a French 
naval division, composed of five units, 
of which the armored cruiser Mont 
calm la the flagship, was t>n its way 
to the Baltic Sea, having received 
orders to survey the carrying out by 
the Germans of clauses of the armis
tice.

The vessels also will visit. German 
ports where French .prisoner» are as
sembled in order to insure the 
patrlatlon under the beat possible 
conditions.

Washington. Dec. 22.—Lleut.-Oen. 
Sir Arthur Currie,-who commanded 
the Canadian forces on the Western 
front, and who la In command of them 
now that they are in Germany, has 
been RFrarded the American Dtstln-

Kished Service Medal. General
rshing has so notified the War De

partment. the general having been 
given authority to confer the medal on 
Allied leaders by the President.

In all Gen. Pershing has awarded 
decorations to seven British generals, 
Sixteen French, two Belgian and three 
Italian generals. The British generals 
honored, In addition to Gen. Currie, 
are: GeneraT Horne, GeneraT Plumer, 
General Byng, General Rawlinson, 
General Blrdwood (commander of the 
Anxacs) and Lieut.-General Lawrence.

Bulgare Fired on 

C eeks; Latter Then 
urove Bulgare Back

Athens, Dec. 22.—Via London, Dec. 
22.—Bulgarian troops yesterday fired 
on the Greek outposts near Troussova 
and wounded three Greek soldiers, ac
cording to an official dispatch from 
Greek Macedonia. The Greeks, the 
message adds, then attacked and cap 
tured two Bulgarian posts. Several 
Bulgarian soldier* were killed. The 
Bulgarians retired toward the slopes of 
Mont Beles.

Canada and subscribed to by all the 
Dominions, suggesting a permanent 
overseas naval policy on the basis of 
navies to be built and administered by 
the Dominions on a system which 
would permit close co-operation with 
the British navy. The memorandum cm 
this point said:

"It is thoroughly recognized that the 
character of construction, armament 
and equipment, and the methods and 
principles of training, administration and 
organization should proceed upon the 
same lines in all the navies of the Em
pire. For this purpose the Dominions 
would welcome visits from & highly 
qualified representative of the Admir
alty who by reason of his ability and 
experience would be thoroughly com
petent to advise the naval authorities 
of the Dominions on such matters: As 
naval matters come to be developed 
upon a considerable scale by the Do
minions. it may be necessary here
after to consider the establishment for 
war purposes of some supreme naval 
command upon which each of the Do
minions would be adequately repre
sented."

Admiralty Pleased
At a meeting of the Imperial War 

Conference on Friday this memoran
dum was considered. Sir Erie Oeddee 
reported that the Admiralty welcomed 
this expression of desire on the part 
of the Dominions to secure the great
est measure of uniformity that is pos
sible In naval organisation, training 
and types of material throughout the 
Empire. Sir Eric announced that with 
the approval of the War Cabinet, Ad
miral Viscount Jellicoe would be ap
pointed to proceed early in the New 
Year to visit such parts of the Empire 
as expressed a desire to be included in 
his mission in order to confer with and 
advise the authorities of the Overscan 
Dominions on naval matters in keeping 
with the provisions of the mem ora n-

_______ To Australia First, .................
All the Dominions having through 

their representatives expressed their 
satisfaction at the appointment. Vis
count Jellicoe will depart early In the 
New Year for Australia .which country 
he will first visit All the Dominions 
and India will be visited in turn. The 
order of his journey has not yet been 
fixed, but It is presumed that he will not 
reach Canada tor some considerable 
period of time.

AVIATION RULES
WILL BE FRAMED 

BY ALLIED POWERS

Paris, Dec. 23.—(Havas)—Repre
sentatives of several Allied Powers 
will hold a conference in Paris early 
in the New Year to consider the fu
ture of international aerial navigation. 
The Echo de Paris announces. Great 
Britain/ Italy, Belgium, France and tte 
United States will be represented at 
the conference, which will study the 
questions of how to prevent aeroplanes 
of different nationalities from crossing 
customs barriers and how to prevent 
postal or commercial aeroplanes from 
being transformed Into bombing ma
chines within a few minutes. The re
sult of thh deliberations of the con
ference. the paper adds, will have to 
be accepted by Germany and her for
mer allies in the peace treaty.

NEW CRISIS FACES 
- THE EBERT CABINET

Minority Members of German 
Government Resign; Gen. 
Groener Threatens Berlin

Zurich. Dec. 22. — (Havas) — The 
Ebert Government in Berlin Is report
ed to- be faced with another crisis 
through the resignation of the minor
ity members of the Cabinet

Political circles in Berlin, another 
report says, are agitated by a rumor 
that Qeneral Groener, who succeeded 
General Ludendorff as Chief Quarter
master-General, has threatened to seise 
Berlin with troops that have remained 
faithful, if order is not re-established 
there shortly.

Treepe in Posen.
Burtch, Deo. 22.—Field-Marshal von 

Hlndenburg, according to reports re
ceived here from Germany, has con
centrated a large force of soldiers in 
Posen.

Posen is German Poland. The Polish 
Nationalists have claimed it as part of 
the new Poland and Polish troops in
vaded the territory, according to re
ports from Berlin last week. The 
Polish Government has ordered elec
tions to be held in sevejral parts of 
Posen, Danzig, u Baltic port, was oc»., 
cupled by Polish forces last week.

Elections /'Là
Part», Dec. 2».—(Havas)—The first 

elections to the new German National 
Assembly are symptomatic of what the 
final results will be, says a dispatch 
from Berne. In the Dv^hy of Bruns
wick. where the minority party had 
assumed power, the defeat of the Bol
shevists was crushing. In Mecklinburg, 
where the majority party was in con
trol, the bourgeoise also came out vic
torious.

BRITISH HAD DEADLY NEW 
DEVICES READY FOR USE 

IN FIGHTING NEXT YEAR

RESTRICTIONS ON 
EATING PLACES IN 

STATES REMOVED

Washington, Dec. 21.—Regulations 
restricting the use of bread, meat, 
sugar and cheese in public eating 
places In the United States which have 
been in effect since last October, have 
been rescinded as from to-day by the 
Food Administration.

London, Deo. 23.—“When the firing stopp the
front We had reached the culminating point

of «11 link,"* Mid St Hon. Winston 'Speneer'<%nn*ilB,

Western
of war

material* | ___
Minister of Munitions, in an address to representatives of trade 
unions. “We also had a whole series of terrifying novelties, some 
of a most intricate character, and weapons and devises of a most 
deadly nature, .which were’ia reedinero to be used by eer-trqop* in 
the I9Î9 campaign had it Keen necessary.

CHURCH WANTS FIFTH 
TERM AS MAYOR OF 

CITY OF TORONTO

Toronto, Dec. 12.—Mayor Thomas 
Church was to-day nominated (or elec
tion for the fifth consecutive term Be 
Mayor of Toronto. He will have three 
opponents—Controller John O'Neil, ex- 
Controller Thomas Foster, M. J* . end 
H. W. Shew. Numerous eam<ldati 
out for theSnare sr Control.

JUDGE DIES.

Montreal Deo. 11.—Jndao Dunoon 
B. McTavl.h, Senior Judge of the

sixty-eleht y*ars old.

State.

held that the law prohibiting the i 
ketlng in the State of Wa 
Ash caught off the mouth of t 
bia River la In

NEW CANADIAN-1). S. 
FISHING AGREEMENT

Pact Regarding Fishing hr 
These Waters Expected to 

Be Ratified Soon

Seattle, Dec. 23.—The probability 
that an international agreement rela
tive to sockeye salmon fishing in the 
waters of Puget Sound and British Co-, 
lumhiti will be reached by the United 
States and Canada in time for rati
fication at the coming session of the * 
Legislature of Washington Is Indicated 
in a letter received yesterday by State 
Fish Commissioner L. H. Darwin from 
Dr. Hugh Smith, at the head of the 
United States Bureau of Fisheries.

Ratification by the Washington Leg
islature is necessary In order that 
changes contemplated by the High 
Commission may be made effective 
during the 1919 sockeye salmon sea
son. .

Dr. Smith writes that the findings 
of the Commission were turned over te 
the State Department last September. 
The agreement Is being framed Into 
the form of a-treaty to be confirmed 
by the United States Senate and 
Dominion of Canada. After this is < 
the treaty, to become eff< 
ratified by the Washington : 
as the State of Washington
sole Jurisdiction over its flshei___
Darwin recently wired Dr. Smith 
ting forth the necessity of act! 
the treaty by the Legislature of 
ingtdn at its coming seesi 

An Appeal.

iie*> ■ Us.



K7.V;ii||mimwi
CASUALTIES AMONG

CANADIAN SOLDIERS

'Ottawa. Dec. M.—The following caa- 
uaJtlea have been announced:

Infantry.
Died of wounds-Pt,. F. W. Perrault, 

Kamloops.
Died—Pta. Charlee Smith, Vanceu-

V*TO—Ueet. T. P. Elder, ML Ml, Kem-

Prisonere repatriated—Capt T. O. 
Holley, Winnipeg; Capt. F. K. Henry. 
Edmonton; Lieut. H. Cotton, Paris, 
Ont.; Lieut. H. B. Boyce. North Hat- 
Ueford, Saak.; Ueut. A. 8. Bourlnot. 
England; Lieut. A. C. Dean. Chatham. 
Ont; Lieut, K. H. Morrison. Scotland; 
Lieat-W. it. Macks*.. Hwew». VeU
I. leut D. 8. Weld, London. Ont; Capt
II. E. Owen, Walee; Ueut. J. H. Wene- 
ley, Mooee Jaw; Ueut. C. Wales. Arn-

What Would- Make a 
Nicer Christmas Gift 
Than a Bottle of Good 

Perfume?
-We are. allowing a large-selection of beik Im- 
ported and Domestic Odors, at very reasonable

prives.
tawa; Ueut. J. P. McRae. Ottawa 

Engineers.
Prisoner repatriated—Lieut. W. B. 

Hutcheson, North Bay, Out.
Artillery.

Prisoner repatriated—Capt. A. H. 
Copeland. Toronto.

Railway Tree pa
Prisoner repatriated—Lieut L. Kert,

CAMPBELL’S
PRESCRIPTION STORE

FORT AND DOUGLAS,

I'Took for the trade mark dog

RECORD NÇ216042

“His Maker’s Voice"
Records for Christmas

Same Price •• before the War

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Christmas Eve (Kiddies’ Patrol)- ■and—Christmas

Morn (Kiddies' Frolic) Miro’s Band 216042
The Rose of No Man’s Land—and—Watch, Hope

Wait, Little Gill Henry Burr 216039
Mickey—Henry tBmr—and—My Ain Folk

Alan Turner 216040
Come. Thou Almighty King—and—Juit As I Am

(Hymn*) — Harry McQaskey 216043
O God Our Help in Age* Past—and—Work for die

Night is Coming (Hymns) Harry McClaskey 216044
Silent Night, Holy Night—Neapolitan Trio—and—

Chriftmas Hymns Francis J. Lapitino 18389

Smiles—Fox Trot—end—Rose Room—Fo* Trot
------------------------ 18473Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra

$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
While Shepherds Watched—and—It Came Upon

the Midnight Clear Victor Oratorio Chorus 35412

Hallelujah Chorus from “Messiah”—and—Christmas
Victor Mixed Chorus 35678

His Maker’sHear them at any
Voice” dealer’s

Victrolaa up to $597, sold 
desired. Ask for free co 
Musical Encyclopedia liitii
Ml ~_•_ \z • •• b___ .J-

easy payments, if

Matter's Voice'

RECORD
N9216042
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A TIMELY SUGGESTION

JOHNSON’S FREEZE PROOF
for Your Radiator.

Guaranteed to protect and not Injure the roost delicate parta of your 
Cooling System

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Automobile Accessories Dept. n

Courtney and Gordon Streets Phone 2246
Have you tried NOLEEK Î It really makes your top waterproof.

AUSTRIAN ARCHDUKE 
NOW IS CHARGED 

WITH GREAT GRAFT
Berlin. Dec. 12 —Via London. Dec. S3. 

—The newspaper Abend chargea that 
the Austrian Archduke Leopold Sal

vator, former Imperial Master of Ord 
nance, cleared 20.000,000 crowns 01 
army contracta. The Archduke, ac 
cording to the newspaper, supplied the 
Government with dried vegetables, for 
which he was paid from 100 to 200 per 
cent, more than the market pries. Hie 
contracts for three yearn, the newspa
per says, totalled 46,000,000 crowns.

xVxDE

B&K
WHOLE WHEAT 

FLOUR

GENUINE” Whole Wheat Flour
Our "B a K~ Whole Wheat Flour la “GENUINE” Whole Wheat Flour. NOT White 
Flour mixed with Bran, but the Whole Kernel (Gera, Semolina, and everything) 
ground Into Flour on the old-fashioned stones, similar to the way we grind our 
B * K Oatmeal. We use only the choicest Milling Wheat, thoroughly cleaned be
fore grinding, and we guarantee the quality to every way as an ABSOLUTELY 
PURE, GENUINE WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR. We also grind the Wheat coarser 
go It can be used as Porridge. If you want genuine Whole Wheat MUSH, get our 
"B a K." Whole Wheat Meal. Also made «till coarser In granular form for Por

ridge, under IB name “B S K” Cracked Wheat.
_ SOLD BY ALL GROCERS ORDER A SACK TO-DAY

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

Copas & Young

Wish you the Compliments of the 
Season, and ask you to let them have 
your Grocery Orders to-morrow at 

the earliest possible moment

PLEASE DO YOUR 
SHOPPING EARLY

jUm OOXBIN* CU00ZBB 
Corner Fort and Broad Street»

r Photfes9*W16 •" PhOTM* 94 9S

Prisoner repatriated—Capt. J. R. | 
Law, Toronto.

ABORTIVE ATTEMPTS 
TO RAID RESTAURANT 

MADE IN TORONTO|

Toronto. Dec. tS.—Three unauceea- . 
ful attempts to raid the New LAtulen 
Cafe hero were made Saturday night I 
by a crowd of several hundred persons. 1 
The trouble wan canned by a complaint I 
of James Bo rare, who, it In alleged, 1 
wan struck over the head with a cup I 
In the restaurant, and. upon being | 
ejected from the place. Sold a «nail 
gathering that he was a returned sol
dier. The first attempt to raid the 
place was made at • o'clock, the sec
ond at 11 o’clock and the third at 2 | 
o'clock Sunday morning. Bovarc dis
appeared shortly after starting the ex
citement outside the restaurant.

Te Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE I 
(T.UK.I Uriops th« Coughuml Hum- 
ache and works off the Cold. I
GROVE’S signature cn each box. *0c.

THE VICTROLA DEALER
_ Every Machine, Every Record.

MORRIS MUSIC STORE, 1013 Government ■W t
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Christmas Sale of Extremely Attractive *

MILLINERY
At $3.95 and $5.75

For Monday and Tuesday all records will be broken by our millinery
sale

HATS, value up to *12.50,
- tw"T.Tr:T:T.-.. : : :::

HATS, value up to *18.75, 
for ...........................i'iTT

$3,95
$5.75

Jotn in our Christmas throne of buysrs. Examine our Hxts and prices and compare them with other 
millinery shops and.we know the verdict will be In our favor. Our prlvlleee of purchasing at factory 
nrlce* kIvm us a tremendous lead over our competitors.

Every Hat we offer at this sale Is of the minute and made of the best French Lyons silk velvet. But, 
then, why say mort—a half-hour spent In our millinery emporium will give you more knowledge, than » 
full page of type We suggest Hats as Christmas presents. Tour mother, wife, sister or ' sweetheart 
would appreciate nothing better as a gift tbs#, a Hat. ft is practical and reasonable. As there is only 
one day left till Christmas you would do well to shop early.

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Ph<rae 8818

CATALONIANS WILL 
MAKE DECLARATION ON 

AUTONOMY JAN. 10
Madrid. DfC. 23.—(Via London. Dec. 

21.)—At a meeting of Catalonian De
puties and representative* of the vari
ous cities in Catalonia, It waa decid
ed. according^ to dispatches from Bar
celona. to postpone action regarding

autonomy for Catalonia until January 
10, when a declaration will be submit
ted. The Spanish Government has 
Issued a proclamation stating that the 
law would be applied to all those dis
turbing the peace.

INFLUENZA AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg. Dec. 2*.—Over the week
end three deaths and 102 new cases of 
influenza were reported here.

PUBLIC NOTICE

“THE FASHION CENTRE"

Open To-night 
and Tuesday 
Until 9.30

Open To-night 
and Tuesday

Until 9.30

1008-10 Government Street _

This Store Is Well Prepared to Meet the Demands 
of the Last Hours of Christmas Shopping__

mu», • VT"a»- -SH' ~ ~ ■ - A;,i.. .-«v,; _j nm .............................................. —i.T r i ~r -1, i in m .1 ««« .ilium 1 , - «Txmi it -, inn r—

Christmas gifts in a Selection that is without 
parallel. Never mind if you are in doubt what V* 
give as a Christmas remembrance, just come to this 
store—we can help you to decide. The daintiness

of our merchandize, the hundreds of suggestions 
■ we have to offer will soon decide for jrou. We will 
make your shopping a pleasure, especially in these 
last few busy hours.

The Gift Question Comprehensively 
Answered at "Campbells”

‘‘Don’t leave until to-mor
row what you can do this 
evening.”
SELECT YOUR GIFT HOW

A PIANO OH PLAYEF 
Hein Oman A Co., 
Ennis,

,x Weber,
Craig 

A VICTROLA 
A SONORA 
y,-DOZEN RECORDS 
PLAYER ROLLS 
RECORD ALBUM 
ORGAN

IS
REPORTED FAILURE!

Industries in Russia Crippled 
by Bolshevists' Scheme,

It is Said

Berne, .Dec. 23 —Reliable Information 
from Russia brings confirmation of 
reports that the socialisation of indus
try there is a complete failure. Official 
statistics show that in almost all the 
613 mills and factories controlled by 
the state, the expenses have consider
ably exceeded the receipts. During -the
ft rst four months of 1911 the Govern
ment paid out over 400.000.000 rubles 
to cover these deficits, and has been 
obliged up to the present to advance 
over 1,000.000,000 rubles toi the factor
ies under its control.

Technical experts assert that Rue 
elan industry has been crippled for 
many years to come by the Bolshevikl

NORTHCLIFFE GIVES 
DINNER FOR AMERICAN 

WRITERS IN PARIS

Paris. Dec. 13—Lord Northeliffe, 
chairman of the London headquarters 
of the British Mission to the United 
States, on Saturday night gave a re^ 
ception in honor of the American 
newspaper correspondents in Paris. He 
said the gathering of American news
papermen in Paris was the greatest 
ever seen in any European country.

The speaker referred to the proposed 
League of Nations, which he said some 
people had regarded as something 
pretty to read about, but practically 
impossible of attainment He gave It as 
his belief that this was the most im 
portant of the fourteen points Presi 
dent Wilson had laid down, and said 
he waa hopeful that means would be 
found to make It practical.

GÂS KILLED TWO
TORONTO CHILDREN

Toronto, Dec. 23.—Robert Oooder- 
ham's two children. Lillian, aged four, 
and Bert, aged two, were killed by gas 
fumes that escaped from a coal range 
at their home here Saturday night. 
Mrs. Eva Oooderham. aged twenty-six, 
the mother, who was overcome by the 
fumes, was taken to a hospital and Is 
recovering.

HBMTZMAN & CO.
Opposite GIDEON HICKS

Post Office Manager

Phone 
No. 1341

ELECTRIC IRONS

WE DO EXPERT FITTING

HEAVY QUALITY 
ENGLISH SERGE

SUIT
t.

New shipment just in, with hinged cord protector 
and thumb rest. Wrapped in holly pai>er packages
far Ohriatmaa gift*. Prime, fC.OO each.

B. Ce

Sales Department Phone 123

Kid Gloves
In Worthy Gift Qualities

Kid Gloves of the most reputable 
makers, including Trefousse, Perrin’s, 
Dent's, Fowne*s, Maggioni, etc., in all 
the wanted qualities, shades and sizes. 
Evening Gloves in all length* and 
shades at old prices. Buy your Christ
mas Gloves here.

X
When in Doubt Give Her a 

' Glove Scrip”

All Furs at Reduced 
Prices

Furs make an ideal gift, and espe
cially so when such attractive prieea 
prevail. You may choose from natural 
Red Fox, Black Wolf, Taupe Wolf and 
Iceland White Fox. Muffs and Stoles 
in the newest shapes.

Bathrobes
Are a Sensible Gift

-..Many- women wouM -appreciate one
of these cosy and warm Bathrobes, as 
they can be worn any aeaaon of the 
year, day or night. We have many 
beautiful robes ready for your inspec
tion, and at prices to suit all pocket- 
boo ka.

At $6.25 to $25.00

A Most Wonderful 
Showing of

Beautiful Gift Blouses
Last-hour Christmas shoppers who 

intend giving a Blouse as a Christmas 
remembrance will find attractively dis
played in the Blouae Section scores of 
handsome and exquisite models that 
will delight the heart of any wouiau, 
featuring the newest and most exclu
sive Blouse modes of the season.
, Priced from $5.00 to *25.00

Gift Neckwear
Many Dainty Pieces to Choose From
One cannot have too many dainty 

pieces of Neckwear to adorn and 
brighten up a dress or blouse. Our 
showing this season is one of unusual 
assortments in all the very latest 
styles Selling at 50c to....... $5.90

Pretty Boudoir Caps 
Camisoles and 

Tea Aprons
So delicately lovely are these charm

ing Boudoir Caps, Camisoles and Tea 
Aprons that they are irreaistible as 
Christmas remembrances. Novel de
signing and skilfnl workmanahip put 
these pretty Christmas Gifts in a class 
by themselves.

Attractively Diaplayed in the 
Whitewear Section

A New Shipment of

"Holeproof" Silk Hosiery
Jmt Received

Just in time for Christmas selling 
comes this fine shipment of the fam
ous “Holeproof” Silk Stockings— 
and what a splendid suggestion for 
the modest purse. On sale in the 
Hosiery Section at, per pair. .$1.50

ONE OF THESE

- Handsome Winter Coats
Would be a Delightful Surprise for Mother on 

Christmas Morning.

To-morrow we offer the balance of our VâluC* Up tO $60.00 fOT $46.00 
better grade Coats for women at decided
reductions from former markings. Values Up tO $76.00 for $60.00

Why not surprise mother with one of thesp
beautiful Coats on Christmas morning. Values Up tO $85.00 for $67.60

A
Glove 
Scrip

Will Help Solve the 
Problem of

“What Shall I Give?”
—Issued for any amount.

—Redeemable in any Dept.

—Issued at the Glove Sec
tion.

<<___________________________________ _

Handkerchiefs
Are Always Acceptable

If you want to ahow your thoughtful- 
nesa, and at the same time present 
her with a gift that will be really 
appreciated — give Handkerchiefs. 
Present stocks afford a wonderful 
selection and splendid values. Priced ' 
up from ..........lOf

Hundreds of Gifts for 
the Wee Tots

A visit to the Children's Section will 
show that the “little tots” hare not 
been forgotten. Here are hundreds of 
gift suggestions that will delight the 
little ones on Christmas morning, con
veniently displayed on large display 
tables that will help make choosing a 
pleasure.

Handbags and Strap 
Back Purses

Handbags and Strap-back Purses 
make an acceptable and -appropriate 
Christmas remembrance. Our show
ing is now at its beat. View the dis
play here to-day and make your selec
tions early.

At *1.75 to *27.50

Chiistmas Umbrellas
Nothing could be more suitable as a 

gift to a lady friend than one of these 
handsome Christmas Umbrellas. Many- 
new and novel silk tops and handles 
are to be seen in black and colors.

At *1.75 to *18.50

A Wool Scarf
For Those Who Skate

What a happy suggestion for the 
misses or women who enjoy the pas
time of skating—a bright or subdued 
colored Woolen Scarf that will protect 
the throat from the cold. Present 
stocks afford a splendid selection.

At *1.50 to *3.50

Made to order. This la a beau
tiful material and one of the 
beat qualltiee we over had.

$50.00

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 2689. 143* Government St

BRAKEMAN LOST
' LIFE IN CALGARY

Calaary. Dec. it—R. J.-Little, a C. P. 
B, brakeman, waa very aerloualy 
broken up when caught between two 
frétant care In the Calaary yard» on 
Saturday night. Tk«r»r nearest hi» 
engine had caught Are and It was not 
until the lire had been extinguished 
that the Injured man waa discovered. 
He was rushed to a hospital, but died 
two hours rarer.

NEW YORK JEWS 
REACHED MONTREAL 

AFTER DIFFICULTY

Montreal. Den 2!.—Coming to Mon
treal to address a meeting of Jews held 
under the auspices of the Jewish Peo
ple?**- ReMM-Society easiest Wfrwwi 
in OàîtHft and Poland, two weR-known 
New York lew* U.Sugerman add Max 
Pins, were hauled oft the train by Im

migration officers, and it was only by 
the use of much long distance tele
phoning and the ruling of higher im
migration officials they were able to 
attend the meeting for which they had 
undertaken the Journey.

One was taken off the train at 
Rouse’s Point and the other held in 
the detention depot there.

HOME FOR OCAF AND DUMB.

Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—-A home for the 
deaf and dumb to cost approximately 
1500,000 has been decided on by the 
Manitoba Government, and construc
tion will be started as soon as suitable 
plans have been provided.

A COMMISSION OF 
BRITISH OFFICERS 

ARRIVES AT LEMBERG

Stockholm. Dec. 23.— (Havas). — A 
commise Ion of British officers, accord
ing to the l-olish Bureau of Informa
tion. has arrived at Lemberg. It win 
Investigate German affairs regarding 
Poland, and also the Jewish question.

SCHOOL CHILDREN
Develop Healthfully on

REPORT UKRAINIANS 
SHOT HEAD OF FRENCH 

COMMISSION DENIED

Basel Dec. M;-<Ha*aâj. ,------- __
been received here of a report that 
Lieut.-Colonel Henry VlUlane. chief of 
the French Commission sent to collect 
evidence concerning the conflict 
tween the Ukraine and Poland,

HI

ARTICLES IN PARIS 
MATIN ON LEAGUE OF 

NATIONS CENSORED

Paris, l>e<\ 23—-The first column 
the i.rst page of The Matin y ester* 
was censored. Only the headlines 
the articles were left TI

Yesterday's Utopia, to-morrow's I 
aMty.”

“Constitution of a Society of ft 
lions under serious consM»~**«« - 

“Germany and her alii 
milled only if they accept 
Entente Governments shall ha

. Winnipeg. 1

Because this m 
set forth by the a 
nipeg Ministerial j 
nlpeg Trade* $ 

"* " the

17102127



DOLL BUGGIES
A shipranit of Doll Bng- 

gii** 1ms "just arrived and is

SILVER GIFTS
Sugar Spoon», from .... 50# 
Butter Knives .from, 90#

^3 furniture
New Pieces To-day

A del»)'«'d «liipimnt of (liftready to-day.
Bonbon Dishes, from, 91.60 Furniture will be ready to-Thew> are those atfraettve 

English ferriage Styles so 
many have been waiting

Butter Dishes, from. f2.00 
Marmalades, from , -92.00 
Berry Spoons,1 from 92.25

Included are a lot of at
tractive Smoker’s Stands, 
Jardiniere Stands, Pedestals, 
Aquarium Stands and other 
small pieces that arc suitable 
for gift giving.

See these to-night. _
A few new sample easy 

chairs ready to-day also.

Only a limited number 
came ' through, and if you 
want one better come in to
night. The supply will not 
last long, so come early as 
possible to get best choice.

Priced from, 95.40.

92.70Pie Servers, from
Cake Baskets, from, 94.00
Pie Plate and Frame, 94.30
Bread Trays, from 96.30
Egg Cruets, from. 912.15
Tea Sets, from 916.20

Victor!*»

AtWcilff
A.»utitu Street Njéar rvtfc vmvd

Edison—the Wizard

Offers You

fllhil
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BEING FOUND OUT.

Germany is now learning the truth about her 
casualties in the war. The Cologne Gazette estim
ates the total number of German soldiers killed, 
wounded aild Missing ’npW'October 25 at «,«66,769, 
of whom 1,611,000 are dead. The number of miss
ing is placed at 772,522, of whom it is reckoned 
160,000 may be consideretl dead, so the German 
dead are believed to total nearly 1,800,000.

These statistics are likely to he an underestim
ate, for the Genpau military authorities have been 
suppressing ItfOeaauaity figure* since 1915, or after 
thejepulse of the flr^t great onslaught eonvineed 
them that their losses Were going to be very large. 
It is not improbable that the total losses of the 
chief enemy nation were nearer 7,000,000 than 
6,000,000 and that the dead are considerably in 
excess of 2,000,000. »

But even as they ure. Tlie Culogue Gazette's 
figures will be enlightening to not oply the Ger
man people but to not a few of the pessimists in the 
Allied countries who appeared to be obsessed with 
the extraordinary idea that only the Allies were 
suffering heavily. The enemy,- in their eyes, was 
possessed of supernatural resources in this import
ant respect. When some commentators, notably 
Hilaire Belloc, estimated the German casualties at 
4,000,000 eighteen months ago they dubbed him an 
“incurable optimist.” and declared the enemy’s 
losses were not more than 2,000,000, although it 
was well known that France alone had much more 
than that number.

Mr. Belloc, who always applied the inexorable 
rule and logic of cold mathematics to the man
power situation, was absolutely right. Indeed, the 
ligures now given by The Cologne Gazette and liis 
own tally almost perfectly. There never was any 
room for doubt that the German casualties on all 
fronts were much greater than the combined Brit
ish, French and Belgian casualties.oji the West 
Front.

Another grotesque legend about Germany's 
manpower which found credence in certain quarters 
among the Allies was the estimate of the number 
of men Germany had for combatant service when 
the war began. The longer the war lasted the 
larger the total grew until after the struggle had 
progressed for three years the world was informed 
that she still had 10,000,000 men available for fight
ing.

We were solemnly told, also, that for years Ger
many had understated her population in her census 
returns, thereby deceiving the whole world. And 
we were told this even while Germany was issuing 
proclamations in her newspapers calling up her 
classes two years before they were due, including 
classes uert yet out of school.

All this was the veriest nonsense. It was like 
the twenty-inch guns and other scarifying wonders 
The Daily Mail dreamed it saw in the German ( 
navy, She navy which finally bad to come to Brit
ish waters to surrender itself and which, when it 
came, was found to be euldaaed by tin* British 
navy in every -pârtiunlar, from its guns down—a 
navy which would have been annihilated it it had 
challenged the Grand Fleet and which knew it.

Then, we recall, Germany’s scientists were per
forming marvels of invention and ingenuity. Not 

‘ only were they'praeTWny gatYanfetng the dedd -to 
life but hy waving their magic wands were con
juring up all sorts of "substitutes” for basic war 
materials better than the originals. But when the 
decisive moment came there were no surprises, aud 
the Germans finally admitted they were out-fought, 
out-gunned and out-munitioned. Recently, out came 
the late Crown Prince with the admission that 
Germany lost the war at the first battle of the 
Marne, where, by the way, she exerted her full 
strength against a foe not one-quarter prepared.

KEEP IT UP.

on the peace terms, which is vastly different front
their participation in the Conference itself.

The number of delegates to the Peace Confer
ence is fixed by the Allies as a whole and must be 
chosen by the various recognised national Gov
ernments. The Dominion Governments do not en
joy that status. They have not, the power even 
to negotiate with other Governments on anything 
except through the British Government. There 
'are no foreign ambassadors at their capitals and 
they have no ambassadors of their own in foreign 
capitals. Up to this time the dumber of delegates 
allocated to each nation httstrtot been made public, 
but it is known that the United State* will have five 
representatives there. Probably each of the other 
great powers will have a similar number. No doubt 
the'British Government is more than willing to 
appoint oRe of the Dominion ministers as a Brit
ish representative at the Conference, but the diffi
culty of making the selection without creating 
trouble is obvious, **d it would not he easy for the 
Dominion Governments to agree among themselves 
on this point. ' ) —

The British Government cannot do the ijnpot- 
sihte, and criticism of it under this head is alto
gether unreasonable. It is doing the next best 
thing, that is, it is consulting the Dominion Gov
ernments through their Ministers in London re
garding the peace terms, and the British delegates 
will go to the Conference charged with instructions 
based upon these consultations. There is no “hu
miliation’’ or “sacrifice of Canada’s rights” in 
this arrangement.

RECONSTRUCTION.

In a speeelt before the Ottawa Canadian Club, 
Ilon. A. K. MacLean, Chairman of the Reconstruc
tion- Committee of the Dominion Government, ex
pressed the opinion that Canada would have no 
difficulty in coping with reconstruction, lie based 
his confidence on the capacity of the country for 
absorbing large elements, as was shown in the 
absorption of 360.000 immigrants a year during 
the three years prior to the war, the assured ex
pansion of the Canadian industry, the part to be 
played by the railroads and the prospect of the 
cities resuming construction programmes on their 
pre-war basis which alone, he estimated, would 
represent an expenditure of«700,000,000. In short, 
he felt that Canada s problem was one of readjust
ment, not of reconstruction.

We like the Minister’s optimism, but feel that 
he has not taken the full Measure of the problem 
of reconstruction. The absorption of 275,000 
soldiers into the civil life of the Dominion is more 
than a mere economic and social problem. It is a 
psychological problem as well. Ou the other hand 
absorption of immigrants involves no fundamental 
after at ions inthr nation’s system and character. 
The several millions of them who eame to Canada 
in ten years took pot-luck under existing conditions. 
The country gave them a home, they rustled for 
themselves and their rustling involved no struc
tural changes in our political social and economic 
conditions because they knew nothing about them 
and did not bother their hrmls about them.

But reconstruction following a war which has 
shaken the bottom out of civilization, as we fre
quently have pointed out, is largely a mental and 
moral problem. It means more than the absorption 
of people into the civil life of the country, provid
ing employment, expending money and so forth. 
It involves the reconstruction of the national char
acter, the-development of a new national outlook, 
a new conception of citizenship and individual re
sponsibility. If the Government does not appre
ciate this aspect of reconstruction it misses the 
vitals of the problem. It is not readjustment ; it 
is reconstruction absolutely.”

The statistics compiled by the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture onl vacant lot cultivation 
in British Columbia this year, and printed in The 
Times a few days ago show that this movement, in
spired and stimulated by the exigencies of the war, 
has met with an unusual measure of success. 
Vegetables raised on a total small-lot acreage of 
3,233 in the present year were valued at 8669,240. 
In Victoria out of 3,433 vacant lots 1,091, or nearly 
a third, were cultivated.

The cultivation of small le ta is one of the war 
movements which will have a permanent place in 
the economic life of the country. It has become 
an im|mrtaiit factor in the programme of more pro
duction, the aggregate output of the movement 

.throughout Canada running into many millions. 
We do not anticipate that the ending of the war 
will diminish this form of cultivation. On the con
trary, with a little encouragement it is likely to 

. increase, for the demand for intensive development 
-of this kind will be world-wide and insistent.

NOTHING TO WORBY ABOUT.

Certain elements in Canada appear to be -very 
much annoyed over the report that the Dominions 
arc not likely to be represented at the Peace Con- 

i ference and are talking violently about “humili- 
-1 ut jug indignity” heaped upon Canada and 
1 the “sacrifice of Canada’s rights” by the 

British Government. They wonld have saved 
themselves all this mental disturbance if they 
had used their heads * little in .the ; first 
place. There never was any ground for the ex
pectation that Canada or any of the oth,er Domin
ion* would have direct representation at the Peace 

- ””m*ftlTrnriT - tie- British .sUUwnenjycr gave such. *■ „„ assurance. Mr. Lloyd George. Mr. Balfour and
others said the Dominions would be “consulted”

CUTTING DOWN BLUE BOOKS.

Those whose names have been un the distribu
tion list for Federal Government publications may 
have iiotîeeiT ÔT Ta te a marked diminution In the 
number of blue-books and similar volumes received 
by them from Ottawa. In fact, mail matter of that 
kind very rarely comes to hand these days, for 
which the mail carrier no doubt is dnly thankful

This circumstance is due to the activities of an 
Editorial Committee which was appointed at Otta 
wa in the fall of 1917 to improve the preparation 
of documents for publication, particularly with a 
view to securing uniformity ami economy in this 
part of the public service.' The Committee un
doubtedly has done excellent work, and tip to last 
March had saved «173,000. As it had been ap
pointed only in the previous October it is obvious 
that there had been a great waste of money in 
Government publications. The output of the vari 
uus departmental reports was reduced by more than 
45,000 copies while some of them were suspended 
altogether. The reports themselves were material 
ly reduced in size, more than 2,700 pages being 
eliminated from the Auditor-GeneralV bulky vol 
ume» "alone.

Now comes a report .from Ottawa that the Com 
mission which has been investigating the adminis
tration of the Government Printing Bureau has 
discovered "amazing extravagance"’ in that branch 
some of the publications coating sixty per cent 
more than would have been eharged by private 
firms, aud that the bureau is ôver-manned. It al 
waya has, and probably always will, cost Govern
ments more to do their printing than it costs pri
vate firms bnt an excess of sixty per cent, is out 
of the question.

COAL
COAL

COAL
NOTICE

We regret that owing to the 
scarcity of coal we have 
been enable to make the 
prompt deliveries which our 
customers have been ac
customed to but we can as
sure them we are now in a 
position to make our usual 
prompt deliveries with our

Fmit

Old Wellington
COAL
The Coal you want again and 
again. Always dependable.

Try us when in need of a 
Motor Truck

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

Litchfields
THE BOOK STORE

1100 Government Street 
Opposite the Royal Bank

Phone 5736

For the Christmas Gift

Our Special Lines
NEW BOOKS.

The Latent In Fiction.
High-clans Dainty Pmpetiiea 

Pure*. Page and Wallets.
Our Noted Christmas Cards and 

Calendars.
View Book* of Victoria.

AND FOR THE CHILDREN 
Selected Juvenile Books, 

«lames and Pussies.

■O^O-Month

^ ^ Only
Special Gift Offer 
GLASSES

$0OO

Till* Include*. ✓
The best gold-filled frames and 
mounting* that are made.
First quality Periscope Leneee. 
Careful test of the eye*.
Our usual guarantee.
Toric and Compound Lenses 
cost more but at reduced..

Teu can get a bond off us good 
for a pair of Glasses

FRANK CLU05T0N
OPTICIAN AND OPTOMETRIST

tâ*1 Bread Street

CHINESE PEACE
MISSION IS HERE

(Continued from 1.)

William Hohcnxollem is said to have desired 
Dr. Ernest von Dryander, former court chaplain, 
to come from Berlin to the ex-Kaiser's haven and 
preach a sermon at the Christmas Eve ceremony 
ne is arranging. The Berlin Government is stated 
to have refused Dryander permission to leave Ber
lin. The former emperor might as-well have sent 
for Beelzebub as for Dryander, who did as much 
perhaps as the most ferocious Prussian militarist 
in inciting the enemy to his long seriesrof horrible 
outrages and who gloried in all of them. In ap- 
portioning responsibility for Geriuany V atrocities ÿ.âr 
agminst hnnwmity tfre Allie. shouW wfif forget 
Dryander.

ENGLAND KNOW«. ..
«Buffalo Commercial. >

"It lw bee»* Jew* Iwrit wuur tethe-emt or i.i* twi».-. 
rfel.- 's*r* Libya rieorge. -bet how glorious1 Hf the Sun
shine now'-”—England: know

OPEN TO-NIGHT and TO-MORROW NIGHT Until 9.30

Christmas
of at// Gtjftjj

A piece of Furniture is the Ideal Gift 
-Send- something- like this—sowy-thing that 
wiH serve a decorative and a useful purpose 
and be appreciated for year».

We have many Furniture pieces that are 
particularly suitable for Gifts; and there are 
lots of modestly-priced articles that will 
1 .lease you.

Other department» offer attractive things,
too.

CHRISTMAS
OUTFITS

The
iVETW

Ei03SON
“The Phonograpn With a Soul” 

Which Does Not ttnitate Bnt Actually

Re-Creates Music
so perfectly that you can not tell it from the origi 
nal. Mr. Edison has proved this before over two 
million musical people at public. gatherings.

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government Street Phone 3449 S

complete «with 12 Records 
of your choice for as low 

a cash payment/as
f lO 80

ed student interpreter of the Chinese 
Legation. He has hqld all the offices 
of the Legation as attache? secretary 
and counsellor. In 1899 he was the As
sociate Delegate- at the first Hague 
Peace Conference.

Appointed tri 19W Envoy Extraordin
ary and Minleer Plenipotentiary to The 
Netherlands, he wa* sent aa Delegate 
Plenipotentiary to the conference for 
the revision of the Geneva Red Cron* 
Convention, and then aa the principal 
.Delegate Plenijxitentiary to the sec
ond Hague Peace Conference in 1907. 
Mr. Lou concluded the consular treaty 
with The Netherlands Government In 
1911*. and was transferred in. the same

1912 he was appointed Minister of For
eign AfT&lrs and succ*ded Tang 
Shao-Yl a* PremteK of the Republic 
of China. After a few months he sent 
in hi* resignation from these two post-

Since August, 1*17. fit has ben occupy
ing the position of President of the

i . "
War Commission for International Af
fairs. * I

Mr. Izou, who ha* made nearly the 
whole of hill career in foreign countries, 
belongs to a family of modern idea*. 
The liberal education he received in 
his Infancy and the admiration he has 
for the new civilization show, in his 
action* and movement*, a mannerism 
perhaps too accentuated. During his 
long stay in foreign countries, hie be
havior, hie language, his tastes and his 
habits have undergone such a trans
formation that Jie ha* been heard sev
eral times to have declared that he felt 
himself a stranger in his own country. 
Therefore, hè is considered, whether 
rightly or wrongly, by hi* compatriote, 
to be Kuropeanlgèd, and is classed by 
them among the “flatters of foreigners.

To crow’n bis admiration for new 
idea*, he married, in 1899. a Belgian 
lady, the daughter of a distinguished 
officer of the Belgian army, and is 
bringing up hi* ohly daughter in the 
Christian religion. He calls his do
mestic servants “Pierre'’ and “Joseph” 
and his maids “Madeleine ’ and '”Pnil- 
omine;” he even goes so far as to teach 
them to say “Bonjour" and “Bonsoir.''

According to this very strong admirer 
of foreign things, the only remedy for 
strengthening and reforming China, is 
her modernisation after the example of

ear to Ruaala aa Efovoy Kytraorritn- listened Jo. it will be the Européanisa-

FREEDOM FOR CHRISTMAS.

Washington, Itec. 21.— President 
Wilson has cabled Attorney-General
Gregory to'Uffc ito
prohibited area restriction* upon
enemy aliens on Christmas Day.

RELIEF IS NEEDED,
NOT INTERVENTION

(Continued from page 1 )

churiun. and he came back once more 
on the 8wwa.

News Scarce.
As regards the present political situ

ation In Russia at present, Mr. Crane 
would say little, for It Was impossible 
for peopel in Siberia to -gain any ac
curate knowledge of what was going 
on in Europe Russia. As fajr as Siberia 
was concerned, local government* 
were springing up at many different 
points, and many little republics of 
purely local Importance and no stabil
ity had been organised.

As the Trans-Siberian Railway had 
been dally deteriorating for two years, 
communication with central Russia 
was difficult in the extreme, and travel
lers who did manage to come out were 
Incoherent In their reports of condi
tion*. They all agreed, however, that 
life was very terrible In the Empire. 
From what Mr. Crane gathered. It was 
certain that many millions of Russians 
woudl starve this winter.

The greet trouble with Russia, say* 
Mr: Cease, •i*' the- tack of ah.efflkxni 
railway system by which food arid 
jcoithlng could be distributed. . It l» 
upon the repairing of transport ser
vices that the Allie* nhould B«mi- 
trate their effort; if they wish to assist 
H usina in the present crisis.,

A Greet Desert.

United Mr. Cm ne. "that it is impossi
ble for anyone to say just what should

be done. Russia is like a great desert.
each sand of which is a man. Whale 
the cement to Join these sand» together 
is coming from no one can tell. But 1 
am opposed to the Allies interfering 
with Russian family affair*. Nine hun
dred and ninety-nine chances out of a 
thousand intervention would go wr<m$L 
Look at what happened to the Ger
mans when they tried to interfere! 
the unfriendly elements, chiefly the 
Germans, nhnuril be cleared out a* 
•prickly a* possible, but the Russian 
nation rifust work out it* riwn salva
tion. The Allies should help in repair- 

iK and maintaining the railways, and 
should do everything they can In re
lief work. Outside of that it is impos
sible to know what ought to be d<me.“ 

Mr Oyane will leave on the Huwn 
Manse to-night for Beattie, tad wfti 
speak in that city to-morrow.

200 MOUNTED POLICE 
ASSIGNED TO MANITOBA

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.--Manitoba is .Jo 
have a strong detachment of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Folic*, SUxtftAtug 
to advices received >y the FruvlawBI I 

rnnwtit fr»mr *tlie Acting f»r 
Ministcr of Vurnda. The he;, 
of the Manitoba detachment will be lo
cated at Brandon, It in announced.

The advices from Ottawa state that

and that 
be 200.

*V proportion to to

899048482323535323232353484853234823483223232353484853235353485323230000
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To-morrow—Your La& Shopping Day Before Christmas
By Shopping Early You Will Avoid the Afternoon and Evening Crowds
Undergarments 
of Silk

Make very pleasing gifts and 
moat welcome ones too: We are 
sure any woman would be pleased 
with pieces like the following as 
a gift:

—tCani isoles of Taffeta Silk, 
hand-embroidered in many 
daintv designs. Choice value 
at $3.75.
—Camisoles of Silk Crei*»-de- 
Chine, hand-embroidered anil 
trimmed with filet lace. Very 
dainty at $2.00.
—Nightgowns ip White Silk, 
hand-embroidered in dainty 
colored designs. 'Superior 
value at #8.75.
—Underskirts .of Soft Satin, 
with embroidered flounces. 
Very smart, at $8.75.

:—Whitewear, Second Floor 
New Building

Exquisite 
Dressing Sacques

Of Si.k Crepe de Chine

—Such as you will appreci
ate giving to a particular 
friend. They are made in 
various colors and elabor
ately trimmed with lace and 
ribbons. Superior values at 
$7.50 to $41.75.

Infants'
Short Dresses Boudoir Caps SellingSpecial Chrijtmas
Superior Value for Otft-Oiviag. A.t 5QC, 7 5C, S 1 «00, $ 1.25
If you .want to give your own 

or your friend's baby a pretty 
new Dress for Christina*, let ns 
reeommend that yon choose one 
from this fine assortment.

-—Infants' Short Dresses of 
all-over embroidery. Very 
dainty. Special, each. $2.00.
—Infants’ Itand-Euibroider- 
ed Dresses in many dainty 
styles and designs. 1’riced 
$4.75 to $7.50.

• —Infants’ Silk Dresses trim
med with Val. lace and rib
bon rosettes. Special at $2.50.

—Infants'; Second Floor.
New Building

Children’s - 
Silk Sweaters

Special at $3.50
In pale blue, rose mid 

white, also blue trimmed 
white and rose trimmed 
white. Sizes 2 and 3 years. 
Very dainty and serviceable 
for gift-givitïg.
—Children’s, Second Floor 

New Building

Novelty
Cretonne
Bags

At $1.69

—Whitewear, Second Floor, 
New Building

Colored Gingham 
Pinafores
For Girls. 75c Each
Made iu Dutch style to 

cross over at the back aud 
fastening on each shoulder. 
In neat check designs in 
shades blue, pink and tan 
with white. Well made and 
trimmed with plain eham- 
bray to match. The two 
pockets on each Pinafore 
will delight the children. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Special 
at 75c.
—Children’s, Second Floor 

New Building

A Spencer Glove 
or Merchandise 
Scrip

If you cannot decide on the 
particular article your friend 
would like, send her or him a 
Spencer Merchandize Scrip and 
let them choose théir own articles.

Scrip issned for any âmonnt 
and redeemable at either of our 
three stores. -Issued at Glove 
Counter, Main Floor.

>1

A wonderful lot of new dainty caps in this assortment, 
which we are selling at very special prices on account of their 
arriving late for the Christmas trade. ~—

There are Caps of Silk, Lace, Muslins and Nets, all prettily 
trimmed with ribbons and flowers.

We are sure you can solve some of those hard gift problems 
from this range. Come and see.

—Whitewear, Second Floor, New Building

Kindergarten Sets of Superior 
Make, $3.75 '

A Set that will give your children many months of good 
service and endless pleasure. They are made of hard 
wood, nicely finished in red, white and golden oak. Table 
and two chairs to each set. Special, a set, $3.75.

On sale in Furniture Department.
—Fourth Floor, Broad St.

Late Arrival of the Following 
Annuals

—Good novelty shapes and 
nicely made in our own 
workrooms. Some of our 
best cretonnes are among 
them. One will make a most 
useful gift for mother or 
sister.

—Drapery, Third Floor 
Broad Street

Brassieres
A Useful Gift

■—Especially if chosen from 
our well-assorted stock of 
good, sensible styles that 
also combine comfort with 
daintiness.

There are models of dain
ty lace with colored silk or 
satin inserts. Others in the 
bandeau style, front and 
back fastening. Plain flesh 
and white materials with 
lace and ribbons. Each 
Brassiere packed in a pfetty 
gift" box. Prices range 85c 
to $3.50!
Corsets, First Floor, Broad

Responsible for Quick Selling Prices
Little Folks, $1.75.
Cassell’s Children Annual, $1.75.
The Canadian Boys’Annual, $1.75. /' /
The Canadian Girls’ Annual, $1.75.
Bo-Peep. Annual, .$1.66.- -—  ------- — -------- - —
Tiny T. ts, $1.00.
The British Army in War, by Herbert Strang, $1.75 
The British Navy in War, by Herbert Strang, $1.75.

—Bookland, Third Floor, New Buil img

Why Not a
Good
Pocket Knife

For the Boy
My, how he would appre

ciate one, especially if it was 
one of these, for they are 
just the right kind a boy 
likes most. Some with 
chains and some without, 
and there’s the Boy Scout. 
Each, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$2.00.

—Hardware, Second Floor 
View Street

Glass 
Centre 
Tea Trays

fn pretty oval and oblong 
shapes and in just the sizes 
ladies like most for after
noon teas. What an accept
able gift one of these would 
make Prices verv reason 
able—$1.75 to $3.50.
—Hardware, Second Floor 

— -View Street

Waists

we have to offer.
—Waists of white voile, lace 
ami embroidery trimmed. 
Priced from $1.50 to$7.50.
—Semi-Tailored Waists of 
white aod black Jap silk, also 
habutai a ilk. Special values 
at $2.50 to $6.75. 

—-Crepe-de-Chine and Georg- 
1 ette Waists in a >pmpletv 
range of newest styles and 
shade*. All sizes, at prices 
$1.90 to $15.00.

—Waists, First Floor

Gard Stand
In Toyland

To relieve, the pressure of 
our Christmas Card Stand 
on the Main Floor, we have 
opened one in Toyland and 
Bookland, on the Third 
Floor of the New Building, 
where a splendid selection 
can be made.

, ‘ ~~r——

Plated 
Tea Kettles

At $2.98
The beauty of this Tea 

Kettle is the patent side 
filling. This permits re-fill
ing the kettle without the 
risk of scalding the hands. 
It’s the best kettle of its 
kind on the market: made 
of copper and finished with 
heavy nickel-plating. One 
will make a very useful gift. 
Regular price, $3.50. Special 
Christmas offer, each, .f‘2.98.
—Hardware, Second Floor 

View Street

Christmas
Candy
Specials

Be sure aud get your 
Candies for Christmas. The 
children will be looking for 
them, so will the other mem
bers of vour family. We 
have a big variety of spe
cials for to-morrow and 
they arc all fresh, clean and 
wholesome, made special for 
the holidays.

—Special Christmas Mixture, 
regular 50c lb., for 40c.

—Rum ami Butter, regular 
50e lb., for 40e.

—Tutti Frutti, 
lb. for 40c.

regular 50c

—Alaska Nougat, regular 50c 
lb., for 40c.

regu-

rvgu-

Waists make ilainty gifts as 
well as practical ones. Especially 
when chosen from a selection like

Novelty Suits
For Little Boys

—Peppermint Wafers, 
lar 50c lb., for 40c.
—Almond Butterscotch, regu
lar 45c lb., for 39c.
—Plain Butterscotch, 
lar 40c lb., for 35c.
—Mixed’Chocolates, regular 
75c lh., for 60c. —

NOVELTIES
—Charlie Chaplins, 2 for 5c 
or 5 for 10c.
—Santa Claus. 2 for 5c or 5 — 
for 10c.

—Candies, Main Floor 
New Building

Jardinieres
In all art shades and at

tractive shapes. Makes a 
very useful gift. Each, 75c 
to $2.50.

—OiM’hery, Second Floor 
. .V-. View Street

L.r; V«aMa^BCiM<i Fee* «car* License lO-loaz an^HHnana

A smart Suit makes a practical 
gift for the little fellows, 2 to 7 
years. We have a nice range of 
Suita, finished with silk collars 
and fronts ; plain knee style. 
Akn models to button to neck and 
finished with silk cord tie. Other 
Suits in the English white drill 
man-o’-war style, with long pants 
and all-wool grey English 
worsted. Special Christinas Sale 
prices prevail. A suit, $4.75, 
$7.95. $6.95 to $10.95.

SERGE REEFERS
—Serge Reefers of Irish blue 
serge, finished with adjust
able, washable dark blue 
collar. Sizes 5 to 9 years, 
$9.75 to $12.50.
tlACKINAW COMBINATION 

SETS ]
—Bovs’ Mackinaw Combina
tion Seta, consisting of coat, 
hat and high leggings to 
match. Good assortment of 
shades. Sizes 2*/•. to 7 years.
A set. $8.95.

—Boy»’ Clothing. Arcade. Broad

Smart Gloves
For Men and Boys

dressed 
A pair,

Youths’ Gauntlet 
$1.35, $1.65 and

Men’s Gloves of tan 
kid. unlined or silk lined.
$1.50 to $3.75.

Men’s Gloves of tan or grey kid, 
warm lining. A pair, $1.75 to 
$3.75.

Boys’ aod 
Gloves, pair,
$1.75.

Men’s Knitted Woolen Gloves, 
soft finish, with tight wrists ; 
shades grey, brown, fawn, khaki 
and black. Pair. $1.00 and $1.25.

Men’s Woolen Gloves, in Eng
lish heather mixtures. Pair, $1.25 
and $1.75.

Men’s Motor and Driving 
Glovea. with gauntlet,, in tan or 
black, lined or unlined. A pair, 
$1.85 to $6.00.

Stylish New 
Neckwear

Knitted and Silk Ties for boys, 
in plain and fancy shades. Each, 
35c and 50c.

Men’s Silk and Knitted Neck
wear, wide and narrow ends, in 
fancy and plain colore. Packed in 
separate gift boxes. Each, 75e to
$2.50.

Mufflers of silk, silk and wool, 
also brushed wool. Packed in 
pretty holly boxes, $1.35 to $3.75. 
—Men’s Furnishings,' Main Floor,
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KIRKHAM’S
Big Cash Market

For Yoiir Holiday Goods
Choicest Turkey* Home-Made Plum Puddings
Table Delicacies Bed Seal Wines

Home-Made Plum Puddings,
from ........... ..............60* up

Meat Dressing for your 
.. .Christmas . Turkey. Per 

lb............................... 35*

rhermee Bottles and Leneh 
Kits, from $2.65 to $5.00

□hopped Suet. Per lb. 3Ô*

Cluster Table Raisins. Per
' lb. ................ 28*

Christmas Trees and Decora
tions of all kinds.

Christmas
box ....

Candles. Per 
........................ 20*

Bonbons, from 98c to $2.50

Cape Cod Cranberries. Per
lb.........t\,..........  32*

California Layer Figs. Per 
lb.................................33*

New Mixed Nuts. Per
lb. ................... 1“ 32*

Thompson Sultana Raisins.
- Per lb.........Z............18*

Red Seal Wines. Per bot
tle ..............t............50*

Botanic Fruit Wines. Per
bottle ......................... 43*

Ontario Cider. Per gal
lon .........     >1.00

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver 
Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 6823

■ Canadian Food Board License No. 8-947 -

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Canada Food Board License, No. 6 Wi

Christmas Cake and Puddings
tt ytnt buy your Christmas Cakes ami Puddings at the Yorkshire Bakery, 
you get the best possible, without the worry and discomfort of doing 
your own baking. A full line of choice Chocolate», Candles, Bonbons, 

etc. Prises moderate.

THE YORKSHIRE BAKERY
641 YATES STREET 641

PSmm IMS. ---- - Kins Edward BUl

PAYS TRIBUTE TO

R. H, Mouser Spoke Last Even
ing at* First Presbyterian 
=Xhuch; Lectures To-night

R. H. Mouser. better known as Bill 
Stinger, the newspaper poet and 
humorist* at#*ko to * large, audience M 
the First 1‘reebyterlan Church last 
night.
. Mr. Mouser came to the city bearing 
commendatory letters from many men 
prominent In public life, and his ad- 
dress was a justification of their ear 
comiums. The speaker aroused great 
enthusiasm, when he paid the following 
tribute to Great Britain:

“Lett We Forget."
Let not the carping spirit 

Of mistaken yesteryears 
Put any tinge of slackness 

In the fervor of your cheers,
When Britain’s name is mentioned 

For, by her glorious deeds.
She shews the kind of. h«roee 

That the Anglo-Saxon breeds.

The flower of her manhood 
Sleeps beneath fair France's soo. 

Where bravely they fell fighting 
In defence of home and God—

Let Columbia's sons remember _
That, through blood and mothers’ tears. 

Great Britain held her trenches 
While we waited three long years.

Blood calls to blood across the seas—
The ancient spirit lives,

[And^io our new-born union*
An added meaning gives—

The olden night has vanished—
Dawn* now the golden day—

The * noble flood of British blood 
Has washed all scars away.

Mr. Mouser will deliver his lecture, 
“Slumgullion,” at the First Presby
terian Church to-night. Dr. W. J. 8ip- 
prell, of the ML Pleasant Methodist 
Church V-.invouver, where this lecture 

I wr.* given last Mofic’tfy flight, says- 
“On Monday night Bill Stinger gave 

us his inimitable lecture, 'Slumgul
lion.' It was full of fun. fire and fancy. 
Bill's biting sarcasm, his sense of 
humor, his powers of description and 
his thorough knowledge of human 
nature make him one of the moat en
tertaining and interesting lecturers 1 
bave ever beard."

and the High School teams, 
danced till midnight to the 
strains of popular music furnished by 
the Empress Hotel orchestra. The en
joyable function proved a delightful 
climax to a pleasurable day, and con
gratulations for its success were 
showered upon the committee respon
sible for the arrangements. W. H. 
Davies, Jack Matson, J. T. Brade, E. J. 
Down and A. Tobin, of the V. L A. A. 
executive.

Members Give Donatien» to 
C a wees; Will Work for 

Y pres Refugee».

Since the Great War 
i Sound Teeth are Essential

Bound teeth! Bound teeth!! Bound teeth!!! We 
keep on telling you that sound teeth are essential—and 
will be absolutely necessary for those who wish to pro- 
grew* in the future. Tho lessons of the war clearly and 
distinctly point out the foolishness and backwardness 
of Imperfect teeth—and as the way to sound teeth is now 
easier. It Is up to you to tfet them.

If you cannot afford to lay out the full amount, pay e 
little at a time.

x

Our Teeth Corrective 
Service points the 
way to sound, whole
some teeth, better 
health, month com
fort, personal effi
ciency.
Despite quality and 
guarantee, our prices 
are moderate.

Our service la directed towards the saving of teeth 
rather than sacrificing them. We take every precaution 
to make a aucceea of our work, and the moderate charges 
we a^k make It possible for everyone to have the work 
of correction commenced without delay. Phone 3S24.

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
- i 1304 Government Street, Corner Yates

Offices Open: Mondey, Wednesday, Friday Evenings

Mrs. David J. Clarke, of Lyle House, 
Vancouver, is visiting in the city for 
the Christmas holiday»

* * *
Dr. Helen Ryan haa been spending a 

abort holiday in Vancouver as the 
guest of Mrs. J. H. McGill, Haro Street. 

it it it 
Nurse E. Wilkinson, of this dty, has 

gone up to Kamloops to spend the 
Christmas holiday* with her brother 
who is at Tranquille Sanatorium. 

it it it 
Mr and Mrs. Alex. Gartshore. of 

Vancouver, who have been the guest* 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilson, returned to 
their home on the Mainland on Friday.

?. - it it it
Miss Bina Taylor has returned to 

her home in Vancouver after spending 
the last three weeks as the guest of 
Miss Helen MacNaughton, Gordon 
Head. ’ ^ - g —

Miss Ida Morris, of the Normal 
School staff, went over to Vancouver 
on Saturday afternoon and will visit 
friends in. the Mainland city for the 
next two weks.

it it it 
At Breadalbane, 1186 Fort Street, the 

residence of the officiating minister, 
the Rev. < 'apt. Campbell, of the Gordon 
Highlanders, on Saturday celebrated 
the marriage of Albert Victor Treloar 
and Miss Maude Bethel Thompson, 
both natives of Victoria. The bride 
wore a smart gown of dark gray serge. 
After a trip among the Sound cities 
Mr. and Mrs. Treloar will reside in 
Victoria.

it it it
A "Novelty Ball" Is to be one of the 

biggest attractions of the New Year 
festivities, plans for this event which 
is to take place at the Empress Hotel 
on January 6, having been commenced 
by the Camosun Chapter, I. O. D. EL 
Mrs. F. Bennett and her committee 
are preparing some very novel favors 
for the ball, which promises to be one 
of the moot picturesque affairs of the

it it it
The many friends of Miss Bertha 

Winn will learn with the deepest re 
gret of the bereavement she has eus 
tallied in the death of her sister. Miss 
Estelle Winn, who passed away 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock at her 
home in Seattle. The news was re
ceived by telegram from Mtes Bertha 
Winn, who left on Friday afternoon to 
spend the Christmas holidays with her 
parents In Seattle. The late Miss Winn 
made many friends here on the occa
sion of her visit last summer, to whom 
the news of her untimely decease will 
come as a great shock.

A À À
Vancouver and Victoria young peo 

pie fraternized at a very Jolly little 
social function at the Empress Hotel 
on Saturday evening on the occasion 
of the dance given by the V, L A. A. In 
honor of the visiting rugby and basket
ball teams of the University of B; C. 
About 260, Including 100 of the visiting 
party, as well as representatives of 
the Foundation Comapny Athletic Club,
the J B. A. A* the T. M. C. A.

Private Jlbeon's wife coaxed Jlhaon 
te send word of bis whereabout. In 
rnooe from time to time, despite the 
censor. Jlbeon proceeded to do eo by 
pled ns dot. u nder certain Kon 
S eptette. wfclclL efhe»

^^Sprmed a word.
Once he made hie dot. too large, and 

the censor rubbed them out and put

-;i; »!•*-’**
spelt C-e-n-i-o-r-e-d. .

When Mrs. Jlbeon

A country gentleman vlalted London 
to make some purchases. Hie wife, 
amongst other thing., had requested 
him to buy an Illuminated text, but In 
hie hurry he omitted to make a note of 
the one she wanted. He therefore 
wrote to her. asking for : particulars, 
and got a reply by telegraph to save 
time.

Imagine the astonishment of the 
telegraph clerk at receiving -the follow
ing: "Unto us a child le born.

Special Coat Sale
AT $1740—We are offering this 

week Coats at Very special pricea. 
Also some very pretty Silk 
Dresses from $11.75 up, at

Tte FARMS STORE
Ladies’ Suita, Coats, Dress Skirts, 

Etc.
1214 Oevemmeet Phene tOSI

‘The Gift Centre"
Store will be closed all day 

Thursday.

Scores and Scores 
of Wrist Watches
EXTRA GOOD VALDES TOO

In fact, we really have too 
many, although it is the Christ
mas season. The fact Is. we, like 

Umax. çUw», Aid «Mb Anticipate 
the end of the war by Christ
mas, consequently we bought to 
meet the anticipated demands 
for this season.

NEVER HAD SUCH A 
STOCK bF WRIST 
WATCHES BEFORE

Wrist Watches of every kind 
jt every price, for soldiers, sail
ors, nurses and civilians, and a 
truly magnificent line of moder
ately-prided Ladies' Gold-Filled 
and Solid Gold Wrist Watches. 
Choose now. ,_x__

We have a- large, experienced 
Staff te attend to our customers.

Mitchell & Duncan
LTOh,

CENTRAL BUILDING 
View and Bread Streets

C.P.R. and B.C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors

LADY ALDERSON CHAPTER
Many

Woollen garments for the repatri
ated peoples of France and Belgium, 
with special attention to the needs of 
the refugees of Y pres, are to be knit
ted by the member» of the Lady Aid
s’son Chapter, L O. D. E., such being 
the decision arrived at on Friday 
afternoon when the chapter held its 
regular meeting.

The regent, reporting on the work 
done since the last meeting, an
nounced that the chapter had given 
eexenty pairs of socks and the sum of 
$2.f0 to the Christmas shower for the 
troops en route for Siberia, and 15 had 
been donated to the Navy League for 
Christ mai cheer for the men on the 
Atlantic patrol.

The treasurer's report showed that 
the dance at Government Houite had 
netted the sum of $20» for the Chap 
ter, in connectioi^wtth which a hearty 
vote of thanks was passed to Lady 
Barnard. Miss Kathleen Ellis spoke 
briefly of the C (An rades of the Great 
War Club, the chapter voting a dona: 
tlon of $25 towards the Christmas fee 
tlvtties at the home.

A. donation of $6 was made to the 
Soldiers’ Graves Fund of the Muni 
ctpal Chapter. Two new- members 
Mrs. Arthur Spalding, of Tender Isl 
ami, and Mrs. H. G. Garrett, were ad 
milled to the Chapter.

RAFFLE OF FOX-SKINS
Arctic Furs, Donated by Cant. Hadley, 

te Be Raffled for Red Crete.

A number of snowy white Arctic 
fox-skins, donated to the Victoria 
branch of the Red Cross by Capt. J. R. 
Hadley of the Stefansson Expedition, 
are to be raffled in aid of that great 
cause. The skins have been beautl 
fully dressed ready for making up and 
each Is large enough to make a hand
some neckpiece for some fortunate wo-

The first price will consist of turn 
skins, the second of two skins, and 
each of the remaining three prises will 
consist of one skin. The furs are on 
view at Wllkerson’s Jewellery store 
where tickets may be obtained, as well 
as at Superfluities or the Temple Build 
ing. The raffle will be drawn early in 
January.

NORTH WARD RED CROSS

The North Ward branch held Its 
regular monthly meeting on Monday, 

van members being present. The 
treasurer's report showed receipts 
$296.69, made up as follows; On 
count of life membership—H. Roberts, 
$1; Mrs. H. Roberts. $1; Miss Part
ridge, $1; Mrs. L. H. Waller, $1; Mrs. 
Baker, $1; Mrs. Clayards, $2; Mr. 
Barnett. $2; Miss Davey, $12 ($21)
Donations included Mrs, Hamilton, $1; 
Miss Davey. $3; card parties, $7;

ar, $263.69. Paid out: Gas. 35c, 
telephone, $?; headquarters, $350. The 
treasurer reported that there was in 
the bank $80.60, and was instructed to 
ray $75 to headquarters before end of 
the year.

It was decided not to keep the room* 
open in the mornings, but to have 
them open every afternoon from 1 to 6 
This is being done owing to difficulty 
In heating the rooms, and morning 
workers are asked to change over to 
the afternoon, and workers to turn out 
In force, as a great deal of work Is 
still reqlred.

The name of Mrs. Roekelly, who 
told fortunes at the bacaar, December 
11, was unfortunately omitted In the 
report of the basaar.

Mesdames Otto and Deaville wish to
thank fke merchants who kindly" do
nated handkerchiefs for their stall at 
the basaar.

Owing to the holiday season there 
will not be another card party until 
further notice. The rooms will be
etoabd ttttm Deceowbep S3 ter January *

Store Win Remain Open To-nlgh| and To-morrow Night Until 9.30. 
Closed Christmas Day and Day Afterr~

20 Per Cent 
of All

FURS UNITED

20 Per Cent 
, of An

FURS

Here You Will Find a Great Assortment^of

Gift Handkerchiefs

HERE is au assortment of Women’s an<l 
Children's Handkerchiefs that should 

satisfy the demands of all gift seekers. The 
following are buta few of the many attrac
tive values offered.
85* a box, containing three daintily embroidered 
Handkerchiefs of fine lawn.
35* for a box of two Handkerchiefs, embroidered 
corners. ___ < _v
45* a bçx, containing two Handkerchiefs, colored 
embroidered motifs in one corner.

Others priced from 30* to >1.50 box

Boudoir Caps
Women will delight in 
choosing from the splen
did assortment that we 
are now showing. Some 
really pretty ones are 
priced at 75*. y- 
Others are at prices up to 
>3.50.

Tea Aprons
Intending purchasers will 
find a pleasing assortment 
here from which to make 
a selection, at prices from
25* to >2.75.

Camisoles
Are here displsyed in 
many dainty styles. There 
is e good selection of 
colors, in addition to 
white. Prices are from 
>1.00 to >3.75.

Women's Silk Hosiery

Fibre Silk Hose, in
white, black and pearl. 
Per pair, 75* and
>1.00. ___________

Fibre Silk Hose, in
white, black, navy, 
champagne, gold, maire 
and green, >1.25 a 
pair.
Pure Silk Hose, in
white, rose, crimson, 
cerise. green, pink, 
Copenhagen, gre y*™, 
gold, champagne, taupe 
and smoke, >2.50 a 
pair.
Fine Fibre Silk Hoee,
in navy, black, white, 
grey, tan, bronze and 
smoke, >1.75 a pair.

Trefoitsse—the Best of All
Kid Gloves

Trefousse Washable French Kid Gloves, in white 
only ; with white or black 3-cord points, at >3.00 
a pair.
Trefousse Two- 
Dome French Kid
Gloves, with fine |
Paris points; all col
ors, at >2.25 pair.
Trefousse Two- 
Dome French Kid 
Gloves, round seam, 
fancy points; all col
ors, at >2.50 a pair.
Trefousse Two- 
Dome French Kid 
Gloves, pique sewn 
and with needle 
points ; all colors, at 
>2.75 a pair.

SI

Neckwear

Gifts
High neck collars with 
wide jabot in net lace and 
Georgette — >1.75 to
>3.50.
Crepe de Chine Windsor 
ties in all the newest 
colors—85*

Ladies'
Umbrellas

There are so many styles 
to select from that a satis
factory selection is as
sured. In addition to 
those in black, there is a 
very representative show
ing of those with colored 
tops. Umbrellas in qual- 
ties suitable for “Giving” 
are priced from—>5.00 
to >10.50.

Silk Scarves
A Large Assortment

$2.76—Fibre Silk
Scarves of special qual
ity and generous size. 
Made with fringe ends 
and obtainable in a 
good range of colors. 
$3.76—Plain or striped 
end Fibre Silk Scarf in 
saxe blue, rose, pale 
blue, mauve, paddy, 
purple, gold, yellow, 
white, black or grey. 
Others at prices up to 
>14.50.

A Few Additional Supqestions From Our
Ample Christmas Stocks

rf />

Down Comforters 
Madeira Linens 
Clunv Linens 
Irish Table Linens 
Bathrobe Blankets 
Bilk Blouse or Dress 
Length
Bilk Sweater Coat

Kimona 
Blouses
Handbags or Purses 
Perfumes
Articles of French
Ivory
Silk or Crepe de Chine ' 
Underwear /\

Suggestions for the Little Ones
Dolls
Books
Toys
Woolen Jackets

Sweater Sets 
Knitted Suits 
Dresses 
Gaiters 

i

Baby Bonnets anti Cape 
soil - Children’s Kimonss 

Gloves and Mitts 
Teddy Bear Blankets

Phone 1876., 
First Floor 1877 ; Building

i
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TO FLAY IN VICTORIA

Christmas Stationery 
in Fancy Boxes

Large Crowd of Children Re
ceived Gifts at Rotary Func- * 

tion To-day

60c to $1.50
We have a drug store in yyur localitjr

Merryfield Dack
DI6PKN6INQ ORUQUICTS

Free Pslhrsry

NI1E1

WANTED
Camp Cook Required

CREW OF U9 INSISTED 
THAT GERMAN DRAFT 

BE GIVEN TO ALLIES

Practical Suggestions 
for Christmas Giving

I There arc many things that could be suggested a* 
suitable gifts for yoii£ lady friends, but the best gift of all 
is something that can be worn. A gift that will recall 
happy remembrances long after the Christmas season is 
past. For example:
Salt's Plush Coat*

Velour Coate 
TDainty Blouses

Sweater Coat* 
Afternoon Dresses 
gprge Dresses ' „ 
Jersey Cloth Dresses

Taffeta Underskirts 
Jersey Silk Underskirts

723-730-734 YATES ST.

H. H. Brown’s Christmas Offering
20% Off Regular Prices

I Mean What I 
Say!

You can select any 
suiting from my 
regular stock and 
have same made to 
your . order at - 
saving of 20 per 
cent. Thia offer is 
made for a limited 
time.
Don’t be disappoint

ed. Call Early.

H.H. Brown
Ladles’ and dent’s Tailor 730 Port Street

free Government of the Csecho-Slovak 
state.

The president's oath on assuming 
office as follows:

"I promise as President of the 
Czecho-Slovak State, on my honor and 
conscience, that I will care for the 
welfare of .the Republic and Its people 
and respect Its laws.”

ARTILLERY COLONEL
GOING TO SIBERIA

Lieut.-Colonel Cockbum, the popular 
officer commanding No. 5 Company of 
the Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery, 
will proceed to Siberia as an artillery 
instructor to be attached to the 1m 
perial Forces, according to a recent 
army order. As an experienced mem 
tier of the permanent force the Colonel 
has brought to bear his knowledge to 
great advantage since the outbreak of 
the war. and on account of the valu
able nature of hie eervices for train 
gig on this side, he has been unable to 
obtain permission to proceed to any of 
the theatres of war up to thia time.

His departure will be keenly regret
ted by the men at Signal Hill, for since 
he became commanding officer in 191 ft 
he haa won the admiration and esteem 
of the men under him. He has taken 
the tong gunnery course in England, 
after which he acted us instructor at 
Quebec before coming to Victoria.

Can’t afford to experiment with COAL. It’s cheaper11 
to buy good Coal first instead of last—much cheaper. 
Try a ton of our Wellington, it goes a long way.

>

[ALTER WALKERtv Fort St

ON
| Phone

3667

SKATING SCHEDULE
CHRISTMAS WEEK

TUESDAY— „ , , ___
1-5.IS p. m.: Children only (guests of The Times). »
8 15-19 30 p. m : Public skating. No band. General admission ...... 35c

WEDNESDAY— . ,
10-12 a. m : Children only. Admission ................................................. 15c
1-6.15 p. m.: Band. General admission .....................      36c
5.15- 10.30 p. m.: Band. General admission ...................................  50c

m.: Children. 15e; adults ........... ;.......................    35c
8.15- 10.30 p. m.: Band. General admission ....................    60c

8AT,U5RrsApY m.: Band. General admission ....................................................... 36c
5.16- 10.30 p. m.: Band. General admission .................................... ...........  80c

“Get the ‘Arena* habit There's health in It Make eketlng the family docter.”

COST OF BREAD IN
CANADA STATIONARY

Ottawa. Dee. It—Th. Coet-ef-UvIng 
Branch reported to the Minister of 
laibor to-day that the average cost of 
bread In the Dominion for October did 
not show any appreciable increase, be
ing about seven cents a pound deliver
ed. The report shows further that

nearly 24.000,000 pounds of bread were 
baked and delivered at a cost of nearly 
31,700,000.

HA8 TAKEN OATH.

Prague, Dec. 22.—Via London, Dec. 
23.—Professor T. O. Mas&ryk, president 
of the Czecho-Slovak Republic, took the 
States by way of Paris, was presented 
on his arrival with an address by Pre 
mler Kramarz In the name of the first

OBITUARY RECORD
At the Jubilee Hospital yesterday 

afternoon, Richard Arthur Beynon. son 
of the late Caps, and Mrs. W. Beynon, 
of 1828 Chambers Street, passed away 
at the age of twenty-three years. He 
la survived by his mother and four 
brother» here, and relatives in Eng
land. The funeral will be held from 
the Sands Funeral Chapel, with full 
military honors, on Friday at 2 p. m. 
Interment at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Emma 
Ralph, who died suddenly on Friday 
last, will be held from the Sands Fu
neral Chapel on Thursday at 2 p. m. 
Interment will be at Rose Bay Ceme
tery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Hannah 
Roberts, who passed away on Satur
day morning, will be held" to-morrow 
at 2 o'clock, from the Bands Funeral 
Chapel, the Rev. Robert Connell offi
ciating. The late Mrs. Roberts is sur
vived by her husband and two daugh
ters. Adela living at home. Mm. Jeffrey 
In England, and three sons. Sergt. Al
fred W. at Signal Hill; Kenneth F. on 
active service in the West Indies, and 
George M. residing at 2508 Belmont 
Avenue.

At the Jubilee Hospital yesterday af
ternoon the death occurred of William 
Scott, of 1452 Walnut Street. A 
live of the Orkney Islands, the late 
Mr. Scott had been a resident of the 
city for the past ten yearn. The fu
neral will be held from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel to-morrow afternoon 
at 3.30, Rev. J-. G. Inkster officiating, 
interment will be at Rosa Bay Ceme-

Graham Alexander Ferguson, the 
three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W'm. Ferguson. Of 3182 Albina Street 
passed away on Saturday evening at 
the Victoria Private Hoepltal. The 
funeral will be held from the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel to-morrow afternoon 
at 3 p. m.. Rev. Robert Connell officiât 
ing. ____

The sympathy of the whole com 
munlty is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. Raymur, of 1316 Stanley 
Avenue, in their sad bereavement sus
tained by the loes of their only daugh 
ter. Davlda. who passed away at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital yesterday morning, 
Miss Raymur had been 111 for some 
weeks past and had appeared to be 
progressing favorably after an opera 
tlon, but complications ensued from 
the effects of which she succumbed 
yesterday The late Miss Raymur was 
born In Victoria twenty-six yearn ago. 
and her sweet, lovable disposition had 
endeared her to a wide circle of friends 
and made her one of the moat popular 
of the younger set. The funeral will 
be held from the family residence at 
2.16 to-morrow, proceeding to Christ 
Church Cathedral, where service will 
be held at 2.30 p. m.

Oft the gaily decorated boughs of a 
giant Christmas tree standing upon 
the stage of the Royal Victoria Theatre 
several hundred children this afternoon 
received useful Yuletlde^ gifts, pur
chased by the people of Victoria 
through the Rotary Christmas Ti 
Fund. The kiddies, many of whom 
would otherwise have spent a dull 
Christmas, were each given a toy,
"bag bf ”THTtffy and 3 something Whttfh 
will be of real use through the year. 
Altogether $1.800 has been expended to 
alleviate the suffering

The Christmas tree itself was prob
ably the largest ever seen ip Victoria, 
and was beautifully lighted up in 
various colors. From IU* boughs hung 
hundreds of toys, rubber balloons and 
bags of candy, a sight which thrilled 
the hearts of all the children, gathered

The entertainment was opened by 
James Hunter who. In the guise of 
.Santa Claus, sang a Christmas carol. 
The children were also amused by the 
regular motion picture programme of 
the theatre which was lent free by 
it» manager Clifford l>enham. By the 
day's proceedings the little hearts 
were warmed with the spirit of Christ
mas through the good ness of the pub
lic and the work of the Rotary Club.

As the number of names handed in 
to the Rotary Club by the Friendly 
Help Association and the service or
ganisations was smaller than was at 
first expected, those In charge hgve 
been able to Increase the value of the 
individual gifts. The presents In nu 
raerous caws took the form of clothing 
and credit for boots was distributed 
With the money left after the expenses 
for the tree and to-day’s entertainment 
have been paid, gifts for poor parents 
will be purchased, fifteen tons of coal 
having already been dispatched. Oro 
certes and articles which will help to 
make comfortable the Christmas sea
son will also be sent out in consider
able quantities. When purchasing the 
goods for the poor, the committee In 
charge received the most courteous 
treatment from the local merchants, 
and practically all goods were sup
plied at cost price.

To Hold “The Dansant." — The
Indies' Auxiliary to the Comrades of 
the Great War will hold a “the dans
ant" and sale of work In the spacious 
lounge at the Comrades" Home 
Thursday. December 26, from 2.30 till 
7*. The Thame will.be, gaily decorated 
for the occasion and a committee of 
ladles, headed by Mrs. George Simp
son. chairman of the home, is actively 
working to ensure an enjoyable after
noon for ail who attend. Good music 
is to be provided, and afternoon tea 
wiU be served. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the furnishing of the home.

“SKINNER- POULIN
prime favorite, who will play in Vic

toria in thf? P. C. EL A. fight again.

RECORD MÏNERAL

OUTPUT IN STATES

Washington. Dec. 28.—Under the 
spur of war. mineral production in the 
United States reached the unprece
dented value of $5,010.948.000 in 1917, 
exceeding by forty-three per cent, the 
previous record made In 1916, the Geo
logical Survey announces in its final 
report for the year.

The Increase in value was $1,496,- 
976,000. Blast furnace products (pig 
iron and ferro alloys), copper, coal 
and petroleum, contributed seventy- 
four.per cent of the year’s total value 
and eighty-eight per cent, of the in
crease in value.

Metals established a new record 
value and represented forty-two per 
cent, of the mineral production.

Amsterdam. Dec. H,*-(Vl8 London, 
Dec. 2$.)—Although Admiral Beatty, 
commander of the British Grand Fleet, 
refrained from requiring the delivery 
of the German submarine U9. with 
which Commander Weddigen torpedo
ed and sank three British cruisers, out 
of consideration for the record of the 
boat, says The Cologne Volks Zeitung, 
the submarine was delivered to the 
British because the German crew was 
unwilling to forego the opportunity of 
earning (he 560 marks promised to 
each man for taking the boat to the 
United Kingdom.

BAVARIANPLANTS
WILL SAVE COAL

Munich. Dec. 23. — (Associated 
Press) —All Bavarian industries em
ploying more than ten persons have

Station pipe line. 
Engineers Office, 

216-26 Poet Office Building.

For Quarantine 

Apply District

been ordered to shut down from 
I>ecember 23 until January 2 for the 
purpose of saving coal. The workers 
will receive ninety per cent of their 
ordinary wages, of which the emptoy- 
ers will collect two-thirds from the 
communities In which they are located.

INFLUENZA IN CALGARY.

Calgary. Dec. 23—Dr Mahood. 
Medical Health Officer, reported sev
enteen new cases of Influenza and 
three deaths from noon Saturday until 
Sunday night in Galgwry.

UNBIASSED
SELECTION

Wffli All Kinds 
tt Select

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

The elear-headvd and capa
ble housewife, likes to exer
cise her judgment in the 
choice of foodstuffs, and 
cannot do so anywhere with 

better advantage
Mixed Nuts - 9E.,

per lb.................a........... OUV

Table Figs QOp
per lb. ..............................  Obit

Table Raisins OQa
1-lb. packet .................... LàOt

Fine Large Oranges Pr _
Per dozen ...................... OOt

Jersey Butter _
I Per lb. .............................. DOC

Christmas Stockings IF.
$1.00, 56c. 26c and.... 1DC

Glace Cherries ^-4 AA
Per lb. ........................ tpJLeUU

Glace Pineapple £*| AA
Per lb............ .............. tPl»Uu

Preserved Ginger AA _
per lb.....................................DUC

New Currant* <)Q
per lb................................; ^OC

NOTE—We Deliver Free

HODGSONS
PURE FOOD STORES,

166 Ceek Street............Phene 1166
. 204 Mensles Street .... Phene Ml* 
Car. Fort and Deuglae. . Phone 636* 

Lleenee Ne. 6-11616.

LAST CALL FOR

SLIPPERS
We have never sold so many Slippers in one day since the opening of the 

store, as we sold Saturday.
It’s the Quality and Prices That Did It

Don’t fail to come here and see the vast assortment of Slippers for men, 
women and children, if vou really want to save money on your C-hristmas 
Gifts.
We Have Again Cut the Pricey on Various Lines to Close Them Out Entirely. 

So Hurry to Get Your Sise.

LADIES’ FUR TRIMMED 
JULIETS

Wiar food flexible leather sole. 
Colors brown, red and green. 
Sale price. $2.25

MEN’S HIGH FELT 
SLIPPERS

With ankle buckle. Now cut 
to, for last 
day............ $1.95

LADIES’ FELT BOUDOIRS
In grey, and green and brown, 

with leather sole», padded 
with wool. AH sises. QF «
Sale price ....*........ e/UV

LADIES’ FELT SLIPPER#
With collar, leather trimmed, 

and pigskin soles, ^4 Off 
Bale price ..........3)A»£0

Same style, men’s. FA
Sale price ....... vl»UV

LADIES’ REAL INDIAN 
MOCASSINS

With wool linings Hand fur- 
trimmed. with beads and In
dian heads.
Bale price .. $2.45

Extra Special
MISSES* ENGLISH FELT 

SLIPPERS
Sizes 11 to 2. All-wool felt with 

strong felt soles; leather faced. 
Cut again. <P1 AA
Now to .................7. wiivv

LADIES’ INDIAN MOCAS
SIN SLIPPERS

Beadwl. with plain notched col-

i£e price ............. .. $1.50
LADIES* KID AND SUEDE 

BOUDOIR SUPPERS
With rubber Jteela and elk soles 

and pompom. Colors, grey, 
chocolate, purple, black, old 
rose, lavender and QC
pink. Sale price... wlsOtl

CHILDREN ’S AND 
MISSES’ KID BOUDOIR 

SLIPPERS
With elk «Ole» and pompom and

ankle .trap.
Sise. 6 to 744.................. ...$1.86
Sties 8 to 1014 ....................$1.6®
Sixes 11 to S........................61.75

MEN S KID OPERA 
SUPPERS

Black and brown. A r
Sale price ..... n.. tvOeirO

MEN’S VJOI KW BLACK 
SLIPPERS

In all else» and at special sale 
price* for last day, A f?#2.45 and ....... $Ue4b

“K” BOOT SHOP
1115 Government Street “Where Yeu Buy Foot Comfort"

=NAG PAINT Co., Limited.
Paint Makers, Color Grinders, Contractors, Jobbers and Dealers in Painters' Si

Exports on LEAKY BOOFS. Every job GUARANTEED. "NAG” COMPOSITION for Coating and Repairing LEAKY B00F8. The best in the world.

1302 WHARF
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Victoria Patriotic Aid Society,—th« 

'following are among some of the re
cent contributions received by the 
Victoria Patriotic Aid Society : Em
ployees. Drake Hardware Co., Ill; 
Ramsay's Machine Works and em
ployees, 914.51; commercial employees, 
B. C Telephone Co., 129.60; employees, 
Canadian Explosives, Ltd., Jamea Isl
and Patriotic Fund, 1240; employees, 
David Spencer, Ltd., $86.80; employees,

RECONSTRUCTION ISYarrows, Ltd» $488.86; employees. Pro
ducers Rock * Grave! Co., ISO; West
ern Postal Union, 118; staff of Union 
Bank, $14; F, R. Stewart & Co„ em
ployees, $8.76; staff of Supreme and 
County Court, $46.60.

WWW
Wants Petition Back.—William R. 

Clarkson, former assistant Sanitary 
Inspector, but who was given per
mission to relinquish his duties for 
the period of the war, has now applied 
for re-lnetatement as he has received 
ad honorable discharge from the Army. 
The matter will be dealt with by the 
Connell this evening.

(at the rear of the auditorium) with 
Six or eight officers all evening," said 
the woman. "These officers have Just 
left the hall saying they will bring 
back a lot of soldiers with them to 
break up the meeting."

"l*t them come," shouted Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite, springing to his 
feet and making as though to roll up 
his sleeves. “We’re ready for them."

A man In the middle of the audi
torium was heard inquiring above the 
noise If the Labor Party had not the 
right to hold meetings without having 
them broken up by organised gangs. 
Were the authorities tinder no obliga
tion to ensure order at what was

HU) IDLY LIFT Don’t Forget BabyBINDS TO HIS HEADMEETING'S SUBJECT
This ChristmasThose al Federated Labor 

Party Meeting Last Night 
Heard Three Addresses

Feeding Spoons or Pushers, up from
Mugs, up from ............. ... . ..........
Rattles, up from................-.,
Rings, up from............ .................
Pius, up from ...... . » • v...t•,
Locket and Chain, up from ...'. 
Napkin Rings, up from .........
Bib Holders, up from.......... ..

"Reconstruction" was the subject of 
the addresses, three in,number, which 
formed tt* programme At the weekly 
meeting under the auspices Of the Fed
erated Labor Party of British Colum
bia In the Columbia Theatre last even
ing. The audience filled the theatre, 
Uie speakers being J. W. Wllklnsjn, of

Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P. for New
castle, and Rev. Wllltittn JÉteRensoh/ 
pastor of the Emanuel Baptist Church, 

The Chairmen.
At the outset Alexander Watchman, 

Who acted as chairman, briefly ex-

People who have never had rheuma
tism can hardly Imagine how J suf
fered. And besides that, my sti 
was In such a condition that 1 could 
hardly eut anything ^without suffering 
terribly from indigembn.

"Seeing Tan lac recommended so 
highly 1 made tip my mind to test it"no w-ieu «L» vnaii ni.wi, ui > c*-

plained the objects of the Federated 
Labor Party, stating that the pwfwis

support to the movement to make
the country's ideals of govri-nttreift by 1 For the Boyter before my first bottle was gone. 

Well, sir, my appetite Is so big Abat I 
can hardly eat enough to satisfy me 
and everything agrees with me per
fectly. And as to the rheumatism, 
every sign of It has disappeared and I 
am Just feeling fine In every way. 1 
have told several of my friends about 
Tanlac and, as for myself, 1 don’t ex
pect to be without it any more.”

Rheumatism 1» not only one of the 
most prevalent,, but one of the most 
painful and difficult to treat of all pre
sent day diseases. When the digestive 
organs and bowels are not working 
properly, and the kidneys become 
clogged up, the whole system becomes 
deranged and saturated with uric acid 
poisons and other Impurities, which ac
cumulate in the joints and other parts 
of the body and produce the condition 
known aa rheumatism.

Tanlac is a powerful reconstructive 
tonic and quickly overcomes this con
dition by acting directly on the vital 
organs, toning them up and enabling 
them to perform their proper functions, 
so that the impurities are soon elimin
ated from the system in the natural 
way. Liniments and estem&l applica
tions, as a general thing, only afford 
temporary relief. Tanlac is a const!-

back of its formation wu$ (he desire 
to have enacted into legislation the 
desires of the working classes, which 
desires were more insistent and coin
ing to be more thoroughly understood 
than gver before. Opinion on matters

.Watch, Links, Tie Pin, Military BrushesCOME TO THE discussed su the meeting might differ.
If anyone present had questions to TO HONOR BANDMASTERask, opportunity would bo given for 
the taking, and If anyone felt that his 
views ought to be expressed, the Fed
erated Labor Party was always ready 
to give room on the platform and place 
some of the time of the meeting at the 
disposal of such speakers.

IRISH LINEN STORE W. H. WILKERSON
Army and Navy Veterans Plan Fan 

well Smoker far W. Edmund,, Who 
ia Leaving far North.

THE JBWBLBB

111S Government Street Phone 1606We can show you a big range of useful gifts, just what 
will be appreciated. Anything from Handkerchiefs to Blankets. 

Ladies’ Boxed Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in 2, 3, 4 and
6 in a box, in special lots.

In Political Field.
tar. ez-Sergt. Will Edmund,, who la 
leaving for Prince Rupert at the end 
of the year, the Army and Navy Vet
erans of Canada. Victoria branch, have 
planned to hold a farewell smoking

of Vancouver,

Liquor Charge Dismissed. — The 
charge against Q. B. Simon, a China
man, of having liquor In other than 
a private dwelling house, was dis
missed by Magistrate JaY in the Police 
Court Saturday morning. The evidence 
produced showed that the liquor in 
question had been sold to the Oriental 
as a prescription.

¥WW
CATARRHLot No. 1—Choice, per box. Ladies’ Plain Linen Hem

stitched Handkerchiefs— 
Per dozen, $2.00, $3.00 
and .......................$3.50

Oent’s Hemstitched Hand-

0F THE75* and BLADDERLot No. 2—Choice, per t>ox,
*1.00 and ..........*1.25

Lot No. 3—Choice, per box,
*1.50 and ..........*1.75

In the face. All these Governments 
were the outgrowth of a political sys
tem which the vast changes wrought 
by the war had made out-of-date. It 
was not the fault of the Ministers

24 Hours
her of other leading artists. While the 
affair is to be primarily a smoking con
cert, ladies will also be welcomed.

During the 
will be served I 
Toadies’ Auxiliary 
Navy Veterans.

kerchiefs, line assortment, Raffle Winner. - Ml*, Marguerite 
Bennettt, of Strawberry Vale, Vic- 
torta, has been announced as the win
ner of a patchwork quilt raffled at 
Mission, B. C* to aid of the Red Cross.

Lot No. 4—Choice, per boxî good size, each 25*, 35*,
4$*, 65* and..........75*

Gent’s White Silk Handker
chiefs, each 50*, 75*,

evening refreehmente 
by member, of the 
' to the Army and

stand the new needs of the time, but 
rathpr the fault of the system of which$2.00 and ..........$2.50

Also Large Assortment of 
Ladies’ Single Embroider
ed Handkerchiefs, at, each.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSCampbell,* Druggist.—Advt.

Mr. Hawthemthwaits.each, 20*, 25* and 35* Open Till 9.30he was at one with the preceding 
Speaker as to the changed conditions 
Which called for a change In govern
ment He believed Premier Oliver was 
an honest man. He felt that Mr. Oliver 
endeAvgrda trt MldW an honest ~

Gifts That Are Always Appreciated
Hemstitched and Embroid- Hand Embroidered Tea Nap- 

ered Pillow Shams. Per kins, per half tluz., $3.00,
pair.......................$2.00 $3.75 and ...........$4.50

Embroidered Ends Pillow - Madeira Hand-Embroidered 
Cases. Pair $1.50, $2.50 Tea Cloths, priced at

White Turkish Towels, wrttr «*«*»> *11p°’ ViVSi
colored border. Ea. 81.00 $11.50 and.... $17.50

Cotton

Te-light and Tiesday
in directing the Government, but much 
more than honesty w 
Imagination was needed, MEN’Srequired.
•M—_----- —id vigor

with which to carry Into effect the re
forms for which the times were cry
ing. The working classes were faced 
with the duty of assuming the reins 
of power, and he had no doubt they 
would not,"could not, make such a mess' 
of things à» the Governments of the 
past in this province and the Domin
ion.

It behooved everyone to make him
self aware, he said, that a great 
change had come over the country 
since the war started. There wei* 
many problem», including that of 

! placing the returned soldiers tack tiv 
I civilian life. He asked all military of- 
I fleers in general, and those present at 
the meeting in particular, to observe 
the changes that had come about.

"In France,’’ he declared, "private 
[soldiers were required to black your 
boots for you. These private soldiers

If yon want to give something that will be of constant use 
during the coming year that will convey in an appropriate 
way, to young or old, to man, woman or child, the warmest 
of wishes and good cheer, why there'* nothing just like 
Slippers for expressing it, and the big Slipper Stock at 
the “C.S.H." makes selection a pleasure.

Hemmed Heavy 
Sheets. Hair $3.00
and..................... $3.50

Cluny Lace Cloths, Scalloped 
Linen Cloths, on sale from 
£9.50 to .........$25.00

16 Sets Pine Hand Woven 
Table Damask Sets, at low
prices, exquisite designs, 
from $22.50 to $35.00

Down Comforters, finest se
lection in the city, size 66x 
72. Each .,....$17.50 

White Lace Curtains, 3 yards 
long, fine wearing quality. 
Per pair $2.00, $2.50
and.........................$3.00

Plain Hemstitched Pillow
Cases. Pair ........ $1.25

Baby Pink or Blue Crib 
Blankets. Each. .$2.00 

Embroidered Linen Tray 
Cloths, $1.50, $2.00
and.........................$2.50

Flannelette Blankets. Per
pair ..................... $3.50

Heavy Circular Pillow Cot
ton. Yard ................55*

Linen Tea Towels. Each 
30* and ... r..... .35* 

Colored Roller Turkish 
Toweling. Yard ....35* 

Colored Bath Mats. Each,
$1.75 and .......... $2.00

Colored Bordered Bath 
Towels. Pair ....$2.00 

Embroidered Scalloped Edge 
Centre Pieces, each $1.25 
and ..................... $1.50

AND LOOK AROUND

LADIES “Kosy" and 
Check Ankle 

Slippers

Irish Linen Guest Toweling.
Yard .......................65*

Embroidered Hemstitched 
Tea Cloths, each $2.00, 
$2.50 and ....,.$5.00

Pine JUnen Embroidered 
Tray Cloths, ' $1.75, 
$2.00 and ......$2.50

Embroidered Pram Covers, 
each $1.50 and. .$2.00

Pine White Marcella Bed
spreads, large size, $5.50
and ..................... $6.50

Handsome Embroidered Bed
spreads, each $7.50, 
$8.50 and .......... $8.50

Fine White Turkish Towels. 
Per pair, $1.25, $1.50 
and ..........................$2.00

Bleached Table Cloths, fine 
value, each $2.00, $2.50 

Bleached Table Damask. 
Yard $1.25, $1.50
and.........................$1.75

Plain Linen Hemstitched 
Tea Cloths. Each $1.75
and.............. $2.00

Plain Linen Hemstitched 
Runners, $2.00, $2.50 

Handsome Embroidered Run
ners. Each $1.00, $1.50
and............  $2.00

Good Wool Blankets. Per 
pair, $11.85 .. $15.00

PAY US A VISIT

Men's "Koxy— Slippers, In brown or grey, «oft, 
easy and warm, splendid present d*"! H 
for any man. Priced at.................... wA#l v

Soft cushion In
soles, elk leather
•solea. Fine for 
little folks. fWk 
Up fo 7‘s. VazV

NEW ARRIVAL IN FAMOUS 
“OPERA” STYLE

Come in soft kid, either black or brown colors. 
All sixes. Make a much df Q CA
appreciated gift. A pair....................... tpOoLlV

REAL FUR BOUND JULIETS
In four colors in this big spécial These are 
American make, and are worth ^"1 QQ
easily >2.76. T8,H.” Special...........yXot/O POM-POM 8LIPPIKS

For children, with silk ribbon trtn 
bright red color.
Dandy Gifts ..............................................

eet in the world. The supreme power 
rested with the people. If they wished 
to change the constitution in any way, 
they had the right to do so. Yes, by 
their vote they could even remove the 
King from the throne, if they should so 
desire. They could do away with the 
House of Lords in the United Kingdom 
at any time.

And as to war in the future, "if kings 
wish to tight, let us give them clubs and 
tell them to go out somewhere and 
tight all they want," said Mr. Haw- 
thomthwalte. "If that is not enough,

With warm wool lining, feels like walking on 
carpet. These are something unique (JO 40 
in Slippers. Special "CAH." Price.. M>tae*xO

POM-POM
KOZIES

CAVALIER" CUPP 
STYLE

For children. These 
are great favorites. 

5^. Several colors. In

For ladles. In three colors, red, green and grey. 
We have all sixes in this line, but recommend 
early selection as they will dbl QQ
go quickly at ........................................ ..

MEN’S
The Lady's PULLMAN'S

Got a Little them alL These 
come In a dark 
chocolate kid and 
we anticipate a 
big run on them

Chap?That Is most appreciated. In a fancy box these 
make the ideal présent at this sea- (J*| /?Q 
son. Six different colors, at............. V1 eVV Play Santa Claus on him before 

he knows better. These bright 
Gum Boots please their little 
hearts and are as well a most 
useful winter footwear. Up to

IN CHECK OR
FLOWER
PATTERN

$2.75A fine gift for "Mum" or “Grandma.1
and look at our selection
at the low price ..................... ............

Come In mars
English

check

Slippers with the felt padded cushion tales, 
with leather, outer double searn. These «re 
guaranteed to keep « a man at tfl QQ
home evenings. A pair........................«P-LeVO

If the Labor Party would stand behind 
a demand that the Increase -in post- 
discharge pay announced from Ottawa 
a few days ago be made to apply to all I 
men back from the front and not only 
those who have returned or will re
turn after Novembed It.

Mr. .Watchman, the Chairman, gave] 
the assurance that the Labor Party 
was entirely in sympathy with the re
turned soldiers. The Party held that, 
with the wonderful resources of Can
ada at the people’s disposal. It should 
not be necessary for any man crip
pled In the service of the country to 
work for & living at all.

Several other questions were asked,
; and during the discussion. In which 
i parts of the audience joined by shout- 
\ ing various sentiment», a soldier found 
his way down the aisle to ths edge of 
the” stage. He emphasised his state- 

[mente by waving a walking Stiek he fm*. ^ - Thle aid r—------*

SPATS
IRISH LINEN STORE

Nobody can touch us on 
price. These Spats are the
real article.

1017-1019 Government Street LADIES' BOUDOIR SUPPERS
In All Colors

T. E. LEIGH
Yen Girl WantBold «Li» be

laeliu 1 ■WnNi ILow rubber heels and 
elk soles, all sises .

Farmers, Take Notice !
Don’t fail to call and see our new tractor plow—specially 

Island Work.

Treat her to a pair this
SUPERFINE

JULIETS
Every lady wants and 
really need, a pair of 
‘bcae genuine turn wile 
JuUeta. The last word

$1.88
price during thli week
end on best grade Just

not appealbuilt tor Vancouver held in his hand.
IT.. MtvVnwi

tan or black with whit»
to Hr. ~ HaWtWmWtIt will puy you. “RPriW stteh at m<V T.S.E- Price—A Woman Speak,.

CEO. T. MIC HELL noise at this JuneThere waS $2.48 705 FORJ ST.
The SUppw .Ceewe

the chairman being on hie fact.tore,
at the rear was heard to cry

Chairman, mar I-epeahr
ehAulaathe

.ted in the heat here«I have been

mm_ !

jwgi *ffA4***sea

r. low regular, six different 1 f <4>\ \*
shades going 
price—

fast at this J •eL>\
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NEWS IN BRIEFSlippers for Christmas Let Your Christmas Be One of MusicJack’s Stove Store—Stoves, ranger 
heaters bought and sold. Cash pak 
Phone 1719. Will call. 801 Yates StMen's Chocolate Romeo Slippers ........

Men’s Black Borneo Slippers ..........................
Men’s Felt Slippers, $1.75, $2.00 and
Ladies’ Felt Romeo, good quality...................
Ladies’ Felt, very warm Slippers, $2.00 and. 
Childs’ Felt Slippers, great value................. ..

$3.50
$3.50 "Your Fire Insurance is Costing Tee 

Much. See Jhe Independent Agency. 
Elgnt reliable companlea Duck * 
Johnston. » •

*2.50
35-DEC-1Ô$2.50

$2.25 Warm Fl.nrwl.tt. Wlghtfewns, at
The Beehive. A epecUU line heavy 
Crepe do Chine tVml.tn. The Beehive. • 

ür û it
Carving Sets for Dad, $3.50 to $1230.

R. A. Brown 4k Co., 1308 Douglas St • 
it it it

Reliable Messenger Delivery Company—? cars. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. "Quicker service. Phone 8410. •

*1.25

Maynard’s Shoe Store
WHIRR MOST PBOPLR TRAD!

Phone 1233 Stainless Steel Knives with silver- 
t dated hand I**, made by-the Commun
ity people, 41»; Community Par Plate 
Spoons, guaranteed for 10 years, $1.85 
for % doz. ; Soup Bpoons, $3.65 per 
H do*. *R. A. Brown 4fc Co., 1342 Doug- 
la« St. *

«49 VitM St.

THE PHONOLA Drawing fer • Raffles.—'The drawing 
for the hand-painted vase, lunch basket 
and cushion, raffled in connection with 
the sale of work under the auspices of 
the French Red Cross, will be held to
morrow evening at lu o'clock at the. 
bazaar premises. 707 Tates Street. 
Further donations for the bazaar, the 
proceeds of which will be devoted to 
,the relief of the widows and orphans 
of France, will be gratefully welcomed 
by Mrs. F C. Hidden, President of the 

branch of the French Red

Canada's Greatest Phonograph.
.....Play* Any Record.

Male your Home Folk Glad thia Christmas.
Prices From $26.00 to $310.00

Your Gift Problem Will Be Easily Solved at
Come and see "them.

Victoria

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd. View Street

Police Dance To-night, 8.30 to 11.30.
Ozard's orchestra. Invitation only. •

Everything in MusicReliable Messenger Delivery Cem- 
P«ny—i7 cars. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 8120. *,

E. B. JONES

THE LAST CALL A Gift for the Whole 
Family

Columbia Grafpnolaa .. $25.00 to $400.00
Aeolian Vocation Phonographe -_$98.00 Grand Pianos, up from

The Highest Gift of All
A Piano

LOCAL MARKET
Before Christmas1713 Government Street/

4, VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.
Prices reasonable.

Pood Board License applied for. Remember we close twq days, December 25 and 26. so 
do your buying accordingly. .1 ust arrived at the eleventh 
hour a shipment of new seeded and Sultana Raisins, Figs, 
etc. Read over our prices, they are interesting.

S1.000$435.00 Player-Pianos, up from
Sonora Phonograph» ... $74.00 to $340.00 Heintman Pianos, up from .. $475
Double Disc Records, up from....... .............90c Nordheimer Pianos, up from ___ ......$475
We give an attractive Record Gift Box tree with every Cecitian Pianos, up from ........  $450

purchase of six Records

Victoria Woid Co
Mixed Nuts, per lb. ..............30c
Shelled Almonds and Walnuts,

per lb.................. .............. .....70c

New Sultanas, per lb 17e, 2
pounds ..........................  33c

Seeded Raisins, old stock, but 
cook up well. 2 large pkts, 25c

Checolatte, the new drink, re
quires no milk or sugar, Juat 
boiling water, %-lb. tin 28c; 
1-lb. tin .....................................56c

tat Woof $8.00 per Cert
Mendelssohn Pianos, up from
Lesage Pianos, up from........
Organs, up from ....................
Piano Benches ........................
Player-Piano Rolls ................ .

Cranberries, per tb.
Dessert Raisins, per lb. .. 
Crape Fruit, 3 for .......
Navel Oranges, per dozen.

Our Columbia Record Gift Certificate enables 
the recipient to select their own RecordsPacific Transfer Co,

.,. CALWILL 25* to $2.00
$2.00 to $3.25Record Albums 

Record Cases .. 
Record Cabinets

Description a Specialty. $5.75Mixed Candy, per lb. 
and ..................... .. Cranberries, per lb. $18.00 to $40.00 Band. Orchestral and 

Toy Instruments
For the Boys and Girls

Violins, up from ...
Violincelloe, up from

Mixed Checelate, per IU. Jag Oranges, per box

Kennedy’s Invalid
bottle ............................

•eat Cleaned Currants, per
pound .........................  27c

Mixed Peel, per lb.  .......<3c
New Raisins, seeded. » os.

pkt......................  tc Sheet Music Dept
Ideal Gift to Lovers $8.00

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY
Rolled Oats, 20-lb. sacks, regular price

$75.00
Mandolins, up from $10.00of Good Music$1.65 Our price Banjos, up from .................
Guitars, up from ... i..... 
Hawaiian Guitar,, up from
Ukuleles, up from ........... .
Clarinets, up- from._______
Genets, up from ...............
Bugles, up from .............
Flagolets..............................
Flutes, up from .................
Drums, up from .................
Harmonicas, up from.........
Toy Bagpipes, up from ....
Kaxoos ...............................
Humanatonee ...................
Flute Canes ...................
Conductor,' Baton, ...........
Music Stands .......................

--------$10.00
... .$10.00 
....$12.00

.... $5.00
._„$25.00
....$20.00
......$7.50
15*-to 75*
......... $5.50
----- $15.00
............. 60*
...........60*
........... ...20*

CHRISTMAS Biographies of Great Musicians.
The Lure of Music—New publication descriptive of the 
—grand operas and great composers......  ......

Do Your Shopping Early—Remember We close on Christ
mas Day and Boxing Day.

■oxed Handkerchiefs, 40c to..............  .......  8180
$1.25 
H-» 
$1.80

Tea Aprons, 40c to .... .$1.00 
Knitted Scarves, from . 75c 
Silk Camisoles, $1.75 to.$2.75 
Arm Bands, 35c to ..05c
Silk Hose, $1.25 to........$2.00
Table Centres, up from.. 06c 
Umbrellas, $1.50 to ... .$0.00 
And mahy other Gift Sug

gestions.

Handsomely Bound Copies of 
the Classics

RED DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY
Silk Gloves, 85c t<T 
Chamoieette Gloves 1802 Cook St.643 Yates St.

Food Control Licensee 6-32023—*-4579
Work, of Beethoven, Bach, Chopin, Schumann, Liait, 

Mendelssohn, etc.
English, French and Russian contemporary composers. 
Oratorio Scores and Vocal Album*.
Theoretical Works by Stainer, Front, McPherson, Pearce, 

Webster, etc.
Music Satchel,, Case, and Cabinets.

Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson's
Repair Shop, $12 Cormorant. •

Victory Raffle Résulta—The follow
ing la the result of the V’lctory raffle 
drawn at 614 Central Building, and 
prizes will bo found at "Superfluities” 
to-day and Tuesday. Winner of first 
prize, a sofa. Mrs J. R. Hodgson; the 
winning numbers being given. In order: 
1,575, 2.075, 794. 2.413, 1.908, 877, 2.878, 
2.724. 3.888, 2,629. 215. 1,743. 1.4,19,
2,249, 2,419. 2,985, 912. 1,996, 2,991,
2.430, 2,794, 1,446, 2,375, 847^439* it it it

A Few Large Delia Slightly Dam-’ 
aged—greatly reduced. The Beehive. •

$1.50
$1.25 to $3.50

6.*.*ieSirtteslCe,

FLETCHER BROSAgents for the New Idea

wVIndow Duplay

Western Canada’s Largest Music House
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 

In the New Spencer Building Also at VancouverSOMETHING
FOR HIS CAR

Moustache Cups and Saucers, 60c 
to $1.26} Shaving Mugs, 78c; Chil
dren's Cups and Saucers. 25c; Chil
dren's Deep Plate», 60c; Baby Spoons. 
50c; Baby Mush Bowls, 15c and 30c; 
Children's Dishes. $1.25 to $2 set. R. 
A. Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas St. *

Tag Day Realized $2,126.17.—Satur
day's Tag Day In aid of the Belgian 
Orphans' Fund was instrumental In 
raising the sum of 12,126.17. Of this 
total, the splendid sum of $150 was 
don ted by Mias Scanlon and the stud
ents of the Normal School, being the 
proceeds from a vegetable garden they 
cultivated during the past summer, 
while the Lady Douglas Chapter, I. O. 
D. EL, gave 126. and “Anon,*' $36.

lard, Mlle. Lesec, Mile. Vital, Mme. 
Francois, Mrs. Smith, Mme. Pichon, 
Mme. Cassidy and Mile. Pichon.I am anA Real Christmas Present 

For the Family
A MODEL 90 OVERLAND T00B- 
------------ ING GAR—--------

WANTEDLOCAL MEN HONORED'

OptometristRobes, from .. $8.00 
Mirrors, from, $1.50 
Spotlights, at, from

Private J. Egan Wine D. C. M, and 
Sergeant MeVie the Military

Medal. Old BlanketsMy qualifications as an op
tician you will find below. But 
thin la not my chief reason for 
making known my business. I 
wish to point out that although 
I offer an unrivalled service, one 
need not be very wealthy to 
benefit by it. I offer to examine 
your eye» and make a pair of 
comfort-giving Reading Glasses 
for only

Pte. J. Egan, only son of Mrs. Egan, 
675 punedin Street, has been awarded 
the D. C. M.

He left Victoria lit November, 1917, 
with the Cycle Corps, later being trans
ferred to the machine gun eectlon. 
During an advance be was severely 
wounded, but persisted In carrying his 
gun forward from point to point until 
the critical stage of the action was

Gloves, from, $2.00 
Mauvine, from, 75V 
Wilmo Manifolds for 

Trucks 
Bumpers

Old Quilts
is an opportunity we are offering the public between now 

and the First of January Fer French Orphans.—One of the 
most popular rendes voua for seekers 
after Christmas gifts on Saturday last 
was the sale of work held at 767 Yates 
Street In aid of the French widows 
and orphans. So successful was the 
event that the local French Red Cross 
branch, ^under whose auspices the

TeUee In Moving Vans

$ 1.560 $16.50F. O. B.PRICE After four years serviceA nr many other use 
ful necessities $4.50 Safety StorageMcVle. 401 Mlchll Street, has beenVictoria,, equipped with spsre tire and tube and bumper, etc. Medal, which.

Come in for a Demonstration eunUaro It to-day and to-morrowOpen Evenings
of. The following ladies, assisted at 
Saturday's bazaar: Mme. F. C. Hol
den, president of the society; Mrs. C. 
E. Thomas, Mrs. Dugald Mlieepl^

eon-Mongln, Mme Omn. Mite Nan
ette Clron. Mine. Pauly, Mme. Robil-

Oplum Smoker.—Constable Bishop

THOMAS PLIMLEY Come via Broughton St. 
On your way to the Post 

; Office

Graduate: Bradley Institute 
Member: B. C. Optical Assn.

yesterday afternoon entered premises
at 84» Flegard Street and found

In the act of smoking opt:n.........a i h i . • * .prBQgnlOB JHrPCt.Phone Tractor Dept, «97 *»d a»•Swea*. rfj

rer.ur.

■ST?:
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CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE Special Christmas Attraction All This Week

SURRENDEROFTHE
GERMAN FLEET

£LSIE FERGUSON

Adapted
From

Pierre

Plains

You Can Smell the Evergreen Pines of the
These Pictures Are Official
and Are Arriving Straight from England

Northwest in This Story of the Royal North
west Mounted Police

W'f>

VMM
■'

•CTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1915

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Royal Victoria-—Official pictures 

of surrender of German Grand Fleet 
to British Navy; also Elsie Fergu
son in “Hearts of the Wilds."

Dominion—Clara Kimball Young 
in “The Reason Why," and Charlie 
Chaplin in “The Champion."

Variety—Elaine Hammeretein in 
Paths picture, “Her Man."

Columbia — Mary Pickford in 
“Amarilla of Clothes Line Alley" 
and serial, “Vengeance and the Wo
man."

'Romano—Mrs. iron* Castle in 
“The First Law," and Ruth Ro
land’s serial, “Hands Up."

IT CÜSTIEÏE
Attractive Programmes Will 

Amuse Holiday Audiences 
This Week

picture, “The Great Love,” will not be 
shown till next week.

Patrons .of the Columbia will have 
opportunity of seeing the one and only 
Mary Pickford in the delightful com
edy "Amarilly of Clothesline Alley”— 
a picture which is said to show this 
talented actress at her best Mrs. Irene 
Castle is the star of the Romano.

Pantages Theatre has a particularly 
strong vaudeville offering which 
should draw big crowds throughout 
the holiday week.

ROYAL VICTORIA

Especially attractive programmes 
bave been arranged for the local thea
tres this week In celebartlon of the 
holiday season and Victorians In 
search of amusement and entertain
ment should have no difficulty In find
ing entertainment to suit every taste.

One of the biggest attractions, in 
clew of repent events, will be the offi
cial pictures showing the surrender of 
the German Grand Fleet. This film Is 
to be shown at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre In addition to a Western 
drama featuring the distinguished 
American actress. Elsie Ferguson la 
-Hearts of the Wild.”

Clara Kimball Young and' Charlie 
Chaplin on the same programme is the 
LlllnuTTlTTf card at the Dominion 

The feme™, emotlohilwc. 
art* wm «near hi » «trop» drarai 
.«titled "The Reason Wtv.ETmor 
Sly*, while the Inimitable oonMdlaii la 
loacwar la "The Champion.

At the Variety, Blaine Hammeretein, 
laughter of the famous Impreeserloie

the booklng-4*te, made at the
x gfliee of the Ajrtcraft agency, tto

Riding a wild and unruly mustang, 
which she controls with ease, Elsie 
Ferguson, the beautiful Artcraft star, 
provides several thrilling scenes in her 
latest photoplay, “Heart of the Wilds,“ 
which will be the main attraction at 
the Royal Victoria Theatre all this 
week. This is one of several unusual 
incidents which contribute to make 
this picture one of the finest of Its 
kind ever produced.

When Misa Ferguson, accompanied 
by Director Marshall Neilan and her 
supporting players, went to Wyoming 
to produce the great outdoor scenes of 
the photoplay, it was necessary for 
Mias Ferguson to make a daring 
horseback trip In a rough country, 
along the edge of high cliffs and down 
narrow precipitous footpaths. When 
the westerners who provide horses tor 
the producing outfit offered Misa Fer
guson a rather tame pony, she good- 
naturedly declined to consider the Im
possible mount.

“Give a spirited animal ” she said 
Uaughingly. “One that will necessitate 
generalship to handle.”

Bo It came about that when the 
athletic actress mounted an unruly 
animal and with a few deft applica
tions of her quirt brought the pony 
to complete subjection, expert cow- 
punchers marveled greatly thereat un
til they learned that Mis# Ferguson 1s 
one of the most skilled horsewomen in 
the country.

Miss Ferguson has a splendid role In
Heart of the Wilds,” the scenes of 

which are laid along the Canadian 
border. There are troopers, Indians 
and cowboys aplenty in - the action. 
The mss Meighan Is Miss ferguson’s 
leading man and the support Is ex
cellent throughout.

"The Surrender of the German 
Fleet.” one of the most spectacular 
events in history will also be shown. 
Official cameramen of the British Gov
ernment secured the scenes of ttrtw 
surrender, which in importance and in 
tbetiiaA-uf the gitNm nvst hy the 
Germans exceeds anything in history. 
This film has arrived direct from Eng 
land.

this week. Charlie Chaplin, the ever- 
popul&r. will be seen In a re-issue of 
one of his most popular comedies, "The 
Champion.” It is a picture that holds 
the record fur riotous fun and laugh
ter. Clara Kimball Young Is also pre
sented In her latest Select production, 
"The Reason Why.” "The Reason 
Why," by the famous English 
authoress, Elinor Glyn, Is Clara Kim
ball Young's latest Select picture. The 
scenario is by Mary Murillo and the 
direction by Robert G. Vignola.

Clara Kimball Young creates the 
role of Yvonne Marinoff, widowed by 
the murder of her husband, a cruel 
prefect of police, at the hands of an 
Infuriated mob. As she Is fleeing that 
night with her seven-year-old son, 
Mimo, she comes upon a dead woman 
who resembles her completely, and on 
whose body she finds an Invitation 
from Xer uncle, Francis Mark rule, In
viting her to live with him In London, 
although he has never seen her.

Yvonne goes to London; there she 
meets and marries at her “uncle's” 
wish. Lord Tancred, of Wrayth Hall. 
It Is a case of mutual love at first 
sight, but after she overhears Mark- 
rute speak of her dowry, her senti
ments are chilled. Her husband mis
understands her actions and their 
underlying motives, and It is only after 
a series of mishaps that she makes her 
confession and they discover their true 
love.

"The Reason Why” is a remarkable 
photoplay involving English high so
ciety, portrayed by Clara Kimball 
Young and her own company, and pro
duced In the excellent manner which 
motion picture audiences have come to 
expect In a Select picture.

leading members, Gordon Phillips, 
whose mother Is anxious he shall 
marry a girl of social prominence. 
Mother receives a severe shock when 
she discovers that her son has fallen 
In love with Amarilly. The events that 
ensue prove conclusively that the two 
widely separated elements In the social 
world cannot mix happily.

The novel from which the picture 
Is adapted was written by Bella K. 
Manlates. Frances Marlon is the 
author of the scenario, which is a gen
uinely human story, Marshall Neilan, 
who has produced a number of Miss 
Pickford * recent successes directed 
the production. While the picture 
supplies a new environment for Mies 
Pickford, it will undoubtedly prove as 
entertaining as the previous photo
plays in which “Our Mary” has 
Starred under the Artcraft l^nng__

Another thrilling episode of “Ven
geance and the Woman” will also be 
shown at the Columbia.

ROMANO

DOMINION „
A splendid double bill provides good 

cAscr for picture .tans at the Dentin

COLUMBIA
At the Columbia, beginning to-day, 

Mary Pickford in her latest Artcraft 
picture, “Amarilly of Clothes Line 
Alley,” will be shown. It Is the most 
humorous picture in which she has 
ever appeared. Clothes Line Alley Is 
typical of the tenement district of a 
great metropolis, and" the characters, 
from the star down, are all Indigenous 
to the precincts that form so large and 
picturesque portions of the city. Mary 
Pickford, of course. Is Amarilly, 
daughter of a tender-hearted Irish 
washerwoman, and mother of a large 
family, the boys of which are mes
sengers and new boys. Amarilly makes 
her living as a scrub girl In a theatre, 
while her fiance, Terry McGowan, the 

of the Alley, is a bartender In

From the Pathe Exchange of Irene 
Oastle> ,’atest picture, “The First 
Iaw,- comes to the Romano this week. 
Mrs. Castle is supported in this, pic
ture play by handsome Antonio Mo
reno, J. H. Gilmour, Marguerite Snow 
and a score of other celebrated play

The First Law” gives Mrs. Castle 
a wonderful opportunity as a star and 
may be properly said to represent her 
farewell to her admirers in America. 
She announced her retirement upon 
the tragic death of Captain Vernon 
Castle, who was killed in an aviation 
accident "The First Law” will play 
for three days, starting to-day.

Ruth Roland Added Attraction. 
Ruth Roland, the winsome star 

who plays the role of Echo Delane, 
a magasine writer, In the latest Pathe 
serial, "Hands Up," takes every has 
ardous chance as a matter of course. 
A star in a serial such as presented 
by Y&the has not sn easy time of 
It. Stunts and thrills are demanded 
and every day the director has a new 
hasard for Ms star to do. In "Hi 
Up.” episode three, entitled “The 
Phantom and the Girl,” to be shown 
at the Romano In connection with 
the feàture photoplay Miss Roland 
performs a series ot hair-raising—•*- 
exploits. Among them are two battles, 
one with Incas and the other with

JEsot. that he.holds the heart of Am*

of the famous Htckey-fioola cocktail, 
though ' he himself never “indulges In 
liquor.

The happiness of the inhabitants 
of Clothes Line Alley Is well por
trayed, and the moral attitude *s com
pared to the bored and restless life of 
the upper crust. Including one of Its

a band of desperadoes, a wild ride on
_________ __ ______ ____ ___ horse-back, and escape by means of

way saloon. Aside Tf'dm the « from the hidden cave bf way A~oe iro!n Phantom Rider, and others. piiwc-

NOTICE1
We regret to announce that, owing to a mistake in the booking office of the film ex

change,. D. W. Griffith’s latest picture, “The Great Love,” which was advertised to play at 
this theatre commencing to-morrow, will not be shown until the following week.

O. MURDOCH, Manas*.

Presents

fieverameet St. 
it Cernerait

Commeicleg
To-Night

ELAINE

SUmor *"**■“* Mlaa Roland MOW ,—t**U
cocktail kltempt* every étant requested of

aped death
en several occasion*.

Manager Clark will present a sou
venir photograph of Ruth Roland, the
war et -the path* assist "Hands tip" 
to every woman attending the perform - 
an ce at the Romano to-day, Tuesday

HammersteiN
Beauty of Stage and Screen in

“Her Man”
Prom, the Popular Noyel, “The Battle Cry,”

—' By Charles Neville Buck

Beset bjr Deadly Enemies, Her Life and Honor Threatened, Defending Her Man as a Tigress 
Defends Her I uhs, rhi*"’Xienily-Nurtured Society Girl Harks Back to the Primeval Instincts

of Her Sex

VARIETY ORCHESTRA 
Benedict Bantly, Director

I’ WAX REVIEW 
COMEDY
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'International Nine" Headliner 
at Vaudeville House 

This Week

Nine men, each emblematic of one of 
the Allied nations, put on a spectacular 
feature In the headline position- on the
new bill of Pantages vaudeville, which 
opened with the matinee performance 
this afternoon. On account of the em
blematic feature of their act, these 
daring acrobat» and tumblers are 
known an the "International Nine," 
and their brilliant work greatly takes 
the fancy of the audiences. U is a big 
act with a big puhch and a very suit
able offering to head a holiday bill.

The "Five American Girls" Is an
other big act In the next-to-feature

ntroducing song and instrumental 
numbers In a way that brings them 
ample popularity. Among their offer
ings are cornet and saxaphone solos 
which add unusual variety to the bill.

Jack Goldie Is a blackface comedian 
who has a snappy style with his patter, 
but makes a real attraction of his act 
by extraordinary whistling. He has

CHARLIE AT to the bill with their travesty sketch
entitled "Behind the Front," which
portrays the mock bravery of a colored 
man in the trenches. In the end he 
triumphs against the Hun, and In the 
course of his experience develops a lot 
of fun for,i&e audience. - Field* and. 
Welle are another comedy pair, with 
songs and sayings and Jokes enough to 

* * Henry and
___ ___________ interesting

dancing novelty in which the man does 
a change of clothes without losing a 
step. Adelaide is a pretty girl who adds 
interest to the turn.

Introducing this holiday bill of

make a successful 
Adelaide introduce

venture.

CHRISMUS IS A-COMIN1

22kWEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished
toy the Victoria Meteor-

DEM NVuN
VARIETY

One of the most Interesting sections 
of the Vnited Slates is that depicted 
In the 1‘athe photoplay. “Her Man," 
which was produced by the Advanced 
JHoyoo .Picture Corporation, and will 
be at the Variety Theatre to-day. It 
is the mountain region of Kentucky 
which Is the locale of the story, and 
what is true of that section; is also true 
of similar regions in North Carolina, 
Virginia, Tennessee and Georgia.

Here dwell what a clever author has 
called "our contemporaneous ancea- 
tors.'^men and women descended from 
pure native stock, whose ancestors set
tled in those mountains In colonial 
days and who have not been touched 
by the hand of progress, but to-day 
live and talk as their great-great 
great-grandfathers did.

Words which are obsolete every' 
where else sure in common lise there. 
Their songs are the songs of England 
and Scotland In the days of Queen 
Mary. Their virtues are many—hoe 
pltality Is a sacred duty with them. 
Their chief sins He In Ignorance They 
fight to kill. The assassination of a 
relative means that an enemy must be 
killed on the principle of "an eyfc for

“Her ‘Man" tells the story of one of 
these mountain feuds. It is adapted 
from Chaa. Neville Buck's novel, "The 
Hattie Cry." It shows how a society 
woman from a big city, through love 
for a feud leader, went back to the 
primitive and to defend her man was 
willing to shoot to kill. Elaine 11am- 
mersteln Is the star and does magnifi
cent-work.

AT PANTAGES THEATRE

By Paul Laurence Dunbar.
The late Paul Laurence Dunbar was 
negro of education and culture who 

wrote considerable verse during the later 
» of his life. Much of this verse Is 

intimately descriptive of the character 
of the Southern negro, a type that Is fas! 
disappearing The little poem here r< 
produced le characteristic and timely:

r Bones a-gtttin" achy.
Back a-feelln' col*.

Han’s a-growln* shaky,
Jes lak I was ol*.

Pros’ erpon de meddah 
Lookin’ mighty white;

Bnowdrape lak a feddah 
Sllppin’ down at night.

Jes* keeps t’lngs a-hummln"
Spite o’ free’ an’ showahs, 

Chrismus Is a-cornin’
An* all de week le oualie.

Little Mas'* a-ax In' “
"Who Is Santy Claus?"

Maks It kin* o’ taxln'
Not to brek de laws.

Chilians pow-ful tryin*
"To à pusiwm’s grace 

W’en dey go a-pryin’
Right on th’oo yo’ face,

Down erroong yo’ feelin's;
Jes* ’pears lak dat you 

Got to change yo’ dealin’s 
bo's to tell ’em true.

An' ma pickaninny—
Dreamin In hia sleep!

Come hyeah. Mammy Jinny,
Come an’ tek a peep.

*>» Ol’ Mas’ Bob an’ Missis 
In de house up dalh 

Got no chile Ink die is 
D’aln't none anywhalh.

Bleep ma little lam my.
Sleep yo' little limb,

He do* known whut mammy 
Done saved up to' him!

Dey’ll be banjo pickin'.
Dancin’ all night tboo.

Dey’ll be lots o' chicken.
Plenty tukky, too.

Drams to wet yo' whistles.
Bo’s to drive out chills,

Whut I keer fu* drlsalee 
Pallin' on de hills?

Jes* keep t’lngs s-hummin'
Spite o' col’ an’ showahs, 

Chrismus Day's a-cornin’
An' all de week Is ouahs.SOLDIER EMPLOYMENT

Delegation Will Wait Upen Premier 
Oliver With Regard te the Braheh 

of Provincial Commission.

■ Wish the resignation of Mr. Howard 
fromchesecretaryahlp of the Returned 
Soldiers' Employment Committee, the 
activities of this branch of the Provin
cial Commlssiaon have more or less 
arrived at a deadlock. And for the pur
pose of discussing the whole question 
of soldier employment and its es
pecial relation to the functions of this 
office, a deputation will wait upon 
Premier Qllver at an early date.

The committee itself, augmented by 
delegates from the Great War Vet
erans' Association. Comrades of the 
Great War, British Campagners’ Asso 
clatfon and the Army and Navy Vet
erans. met on Saturday afternoon and 
canvassed the general situation. It 
was held that the present systdhn falls 
to produce satisfactory results, chiefly 
en account of the limited financial 
grant voted for the committee's use: ‘

Several suggestion" will be placed 
before the Premier which It Is claimed 
wiU considerably alter the situation

► 4o fee cf * B-muJo

Victoria, Dec. IS.—5 à. baro
meter remains abnormally high over this 
Province, and fair, cold weather la gen
eral with light to moderate winds along 
the Coast.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.41; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 40; minimum, 
34; wind. 4 miles N.; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.40; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 34; minimum, 
26; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 89.LS; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 84; minimum, 
IS; wind, 4 miles W , weather, clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 341.SS; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 34; minimum, 
IS; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.30; tem
perature. maximum yeeterday, 44; mini
mum, 28; wind, calm; weather.. Clear, .

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Portland, Ore. ................. i«... 40 34

gmt deeJ mon me to returning men 
requiring employment-______

WORRIED.

Burroughs—1 know a man who 
i~u.. ,0 much like you that one could 
hardly tdfl you «parti. - fenders (anxiousty>~^Yew 
paid him that fiver 1 lent yew

Ban Francisco ...
Penticton
Nelson ............. m
falser, .........................................  "
Edmonton .................................... 14
Qu'Appelle .................................... J
Winnipeg ......................... ..........
Tesoalo.

Halifax

Presents the Double Christmas Holiday Attraction

Kimball
/ and Her Own 

Company

“THE REASON 
WHY”

"The Reason Why," by Elinor Glyn, intimate portrayer of high 
society, is jnat the type of story beat suited for Clara Kimball 
Young, whose characterisation of Zara, the heroine, will endure 

as a screen classic

*

In a Re-Issue of One of His Best Comedies

“The Champion”
Two Reels of Riotous Laughter

CHAPLAIN'S EXPERIENCE
Canadian Padr.’, Amusing Slery ef 

Londen Coster When Turned
EaMtar.

st . casualty clearing .talion In 
KAn‘,|dea of the tact and brand
understanding needed In approaching

ne of the men may be gauged from
„» >iu<w6t» «OKt ertW timanleie
In question:

"My hardest case was a very lough

customer from the Bast End of Lon
don. who remained Impervious to all 
advance,. I tried to talk to him about 
«very subject which I thought would 

ereet him. but without result.
One day I noticed him rending a 

copy of that ezedllent pager Boxing, 
and discovered that In the olden day» 
Its had been a frequent pwformal at

had lo lake great liberties with m, 
Imagination In order to keep up with 
his encyclopaedic knowledge of the 
game. As soon ae possible 1 purchas
ed second-hand copies of 'Famous 
Fights,' and devoted much time end 
stud, to the exploit» of Belcher, Men- 
dose. Bayers, Crtbb and. a hundred

that once famous an iu of the flatte 
art, 'Wonderland.’ la Whitechapel, 

w no more. V
•During . my misspent, but very 

happy, youth, I had paid surreptiti
ous visits to this resort of ‘Iks Fancy,' 
and when I talked to him about the 

tor ..the. ttrat time ha 
to take an hueras»-' In 

I

a way Intocon Id always find
gentleman-* heart, aim. maeea, ne 
would welcome me. and ask me to alt 
and talk. I suppose the end pi this 
story should be that he became a 
pillar of the church, but, as It hap
pens to he true, Such I» not the case. 

— " ““ bigg. h»

tott ter me. If yer ever*—his voice 
sank to a confidential whisper—'If yer 
ever dehn Mile Bed way and 'ud like 

• see a little bit er sport, ratlin* or 
neftng wtv the gldves, yer know, 

I'd tell the hoys abaht yer, an' we 
could show yer somefing good.' To the 
HWer be confided; That parson*» a 
little bit of orl right, but *e ain't got 
no fetaUfcm beta? a. paremv’ - 'Old 
Cherries,' as everyone called him. Was 
not 'converted,' but who shall say that 
the time spent with him was wastedÎ"

-“How are you going te save

and blush to find It flense.""

WOULDN’T NEED IT.

T want to ask your advice about 
something," said the confiding perse». 

Don't de It," protested Miss Cay
enne. "Anybody with Istelllgnce 

fh to use advice te advantage 
1 have wough #e keep eut - 

trouble tn the first place."—Washln

THE EUROPEAN SHOP.

The Entente (after mopping up Mi. 
Hohenxollern )—Next !

Trotsky (poking Uol

the front end ef the sketch

0120

18066478
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IPANTAGES VAUDEVILLE.
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cm WINS sun
REGARDING LAND

Long Standing Trouble About 
Pandora Avenue Title is 

Cleared Up

ESCAPED FROM DED; 
BODY FOUND LATER

Roland A. Potter is Drowned; 
■ in Delirium From 

Pneumonia

Useful Economical

Christmas Gift 
Adjuncts—

Matinee
SPLENDID CHRISTMAS BILL

Monday Matinee and All Week

The International
WHIRLWIND ACROBATS

FIVE AMERICAN GIRLS
Vocal and Instrumental Music

JACK GOLDIE
Black Pace Comedian

TINNEY PLAYERS
Comedy Sketch 

"Behind the Front”

FIELD & WELLS
Songs and Patter

Henry & Adelaide
"A Change in Dancing”

PANTAGESCOPE
Fourth Episode, “A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS”

Judgment for the city In the Bailey 
expropriation cane on Pandora Avenue, 
haa been handed down, and the counter 
« lalm ha* been dtumlaaed by Mr. Jus 
live Murphy.

Th* ca*e occupied several days. 
Utiffly In legal. argument, dur Atm So- 
Member,

In Ihl* case the city aiught a de- 
laralltnt that the corporation w§* en

titled to a atrip of land in front of the 
M««dy property on Pandora AvenueM
eh propria ted In l»Vf, and" on 
wldewwlk wa* Intll*

%

%

NIGHT 
7 and 9

The history of the case a* related In 
eourl wa* rather Interesting 3 II. W. 
Ilannlngion. City HollvHor. pointed out 
that Moody, after gelling to the city, 
mortgaged the whole lot to Halley. The 
*'M> M applied lu the Land U#*i*trv 
f»«ce to register the liy-faw amtttmt 
application wa* «till pending when for 
■otne it he» plained reason Hailey h mort 
***** wa* regtwtered by the 1 mrid Heg 
Mr> without regard to th* by-law 
Whh I. wa* apparently overlooked.

rile rrNiilt of tlila clrcutiiMtnix <- wg* 
IhftI Huilcy wa* th* reglntered inort- 
****?*~Jg*r th* jand covered by the 
city'sthough the city luiughl
!|e^dlttM<î |â*1'1 ■ for lt *ml ,,H'1 lh® 

lrree|*ertlve of the deed, however, the 
city claim* that the land wa* dedicated 
lo the public U***, and It had without 
dlapute I..4..1 need a* a 1>ubtii high 
wa» ever since the expropriation. ’ 

Halley, in lil* counter-claim, a*ked 
r.»r |Hi*»ew*i.,n. damage for trespa**. 
and, Incidentally, to wet a*ide all the 
.local Improvement aa*e*ament* on 
Random Avenue affecting the Jot In 

Mit ion. including two widening* 
-^ywalk, pavement and duster light*. 
Hf* l«ord*hlp held that a by-law was 

*»«ntlal. the title of dedication.to 
the trffc and Attorney-General being 

jy the deed from Moody. It la. 
therefore.*held that the city la entitled 
to refi*ter>|f»r‘ -*—* - -
mortgage.

Believed to have Jihnped into the 
Icy water* of Bouke Harbor while In a 
state of delirium. Roland Arthur Pot
ter now Ilea dead at hi* home In Booke, 
where he ha* Resided for some year* 
past.

Recently Potter ws* rattw TH With 
Hpunlah influenza, which developed 
ltilo pneumonia. Ill* condition became 
■eflouN. and It wa* decided to send for 
a doctor. Itelallvea set out with all 
apeed to fetch medical aid, but When 
the party returned It was discovered 
that Potter had In some manner slip
ped out of his cabin and disappeared.

I4t*r hla body wa* found floating 
In the water, and a hasty examination 
disclosed the fact that life had hekn 

. Millie! for some time. The Provincial 
y I'bDvv OsflAfjyncAl was nnUfled ofUb* 
it ttl noon to-day. and constables

left this afternoon to Investigate.
Potter leaves a widow, but no chil

dren.

HEAD OF COMRADES

*•«»> •«* eniuieu
hat deed In priority of the

Continuous Show on New Year’s Eve 1
From 6 o’Clock Until Midnight— No Advance in Prices! S

COLUMBIA
Presents—Little Mary for Christmas 

Three Days Only—To-night, Tuesday and Wednesday

MARY PICKFORD
• IN

Amarilly of Clothesline 
- - - - -  Alley--

An Arteraft Picture
Also Eighth Chapter of "VENGEANCE AND THE 

WOMAN"
—COLUMBIA TWO—

PRICES—Matin,.,, 10c and 16c; Children, 6c; Evening, 16c; 
Children, 10c; Box«a, 25c

COMING Thursday, Friday and Saturday

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY THREE DAYS ONLY
Présenta—Holiday Bill

IRENE CASTLE
—IN—

THE FIRST LAW
FROM TUB BOOK BY OIL8KN WII.I.ETS 

Her last appearani ,■ In Canada. Mr,. Caatle haa none to Franc to 
entertain the aoldlera at the from

Ala® Third Chapter of HANDS UP, Featuring RUTH ROLAND 
COMEDY—''Kicking the Germ Out of Oeimany- 

Priecc; Matinee, 10c, 15c. Children, 5c. Evening, 15c. Children, 10®.

COMING Neat Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
HARRY CAREY in “HELL BENT"

Special Attraction In « Paru. A Genuine Weatrrn Feature, lull of pep 
Old you ever hear the expression, “HELL BKNT "" Onuhllcaa you 
have, but do you know what It meane? If you don t, all you have to 
do la to go to the Romano Theatre on nest Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday and nee for yourself. Hurry Carey la earning there par- 
ticularly to tell you.

*1 N-—

“The Floorwalker”
A Real Treat fee the Kiddies and Grown-Ups at Well

No on* knows, so well u a merchant, that store adiertisinc 
HAYS only when H appeals to the THRIFT, and to the INTEREST, 
of the reader. Not one of to-day’» ade would have goo, into type 
uateaa.tko advertiser had f,k aura ol it# importaoc te YOU.

I to the Bdv.«----  ,,—,  ____ Wtur au In-
tended for publication must be short, end 
legibbr written. The longer ga art let* 
the shorter the chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name sed 
address of the writer, but not for pubUee- 
lion enieee the owner wishes. The pub- 
bee tien er rejection ef artleiee is » mat
ter entirely la the discretion of the 
Kilter. No remmwlblllty is **eumcd by 
the paper for Mid. submitted te the

OUR UNIVERSITY.

To the Kdltor,—I was pleased to 
notice a few queries on the manage
ment of this .public institution by your 
correspondent Amicus. 1, for my part, 
would like -lo ud* a few more i- ;

1. why I» the iTnlrersity run on 
American lines, with appointments 
such as Professor of Poultry, etc., etc ?

2. Why not go further and establish' 
chairs for butterflies, birds’ eggs, dry 
goods v and read «elate?

S. Wiry is the American Ph.t). de
gree—Infinitely inferior to British

University df*«iœs— considered the 
sine qua mm for a professorship?
> 4. Why should agriculture be given 
the highest positions and pay? This 
subject should lie left to an agricul
tural school with suitable emoluments.

5. Why Is there about one Knglish- 
man on the staff?

American education may suit the 
Americans, but as this Is (or supposed 
to be) a British University. 1 fall to 
see why all the chairs should be given 
in preference to Americans, especially 
when, in the States no British Uni
versity is recognized, and only Ameri
can cltixens are allowed to draw state 
money for education.

lyith reference to your correspond
ent’s remarks about High School 
teachers, he may not be aware-that the 
students recently passed a resolution 
that no more High School masters be 
appointed on the staff, fifuff »ed. I 
sincerely trust a British educational
ist ot high standing be appointed as 
president; for tt needs a good man to 
transform the present Institution Into 
a University.

JUSTITÎA FIAT.

The Jewelry tirade of Canada has 
bee» organised -by t*#, fowittttttttir* af 
the Canadian National Jewelers* Asse
rts Bon at Toronto.

BACK IN VICTORIA 
WITH STEEL HELMETS

Men Arrive Home With Rifles 
■ and Equipment tise* on 

Battlefield

Active service veterans, who. If the 
war had continued, would have been 
back in the tiring line within a few 
more weeks, were among the party of 
over e hundred men who were return
ed to Victoria on Haturday afternoon. 
The majority of the men arriving 
home were men of lower categprles. to
gether with disabled wounded warriors 
whose home-coming has been speeded 
with the signing of the armistice. As 
stated In Saturday’s Time* a large 
crowd were on hand to welcome the 
men returning at such an opportune 
Mme. and some surprise was expressed 
when about a «dozen healthy looking 
soldiers walked down the gang i>Unk 

their, complete equipment.
They wore the web equipment which 

has been used to replace the leather 
******** -equipment with
which they left Victoria, and also car-1 
ried the L^e-Knfteld rifle slung across 
their soulders. The equipment was 
complete with the exception of the gas 
ma»k. and the men are the first to 
come back to Victoria in this manner. 
W ith the exception of a few souvenirs 
there has been no steel helmets «r 
rtttea brought Melt Sy the veterans, ih 
though one returned man treasures a 
dented “tin hat" which he claims saved 
bis life In' spite of a severe head 
wound. The men returning with their 
equipment were men who had either 
been wounded and were flt for duty 
Again when the armistice was signed 
or men who after service in France 
had been detailed for duty as instruc
tors In Kngland, w Ith a complete issue 
of equipment ready to proceed over- 

when called upon.

CASE IS DISMISSED
N® Evident® <• Preve Identity ef Al

leged O.a.rt.r, Bay, Curt.

Maglalnit,. Ja> .Ihunlssnl t|i, o.tlott 
limuKht In tin- City Pelle, court un, 
m.*rning against .lam,. Uiah * mm», 
rhargrd with ,m|tlo> In* » ,l»«.ri,r 
from th» Canadian .-tltarlan Kxnadl. 
tlonary fair,.

MaaUitrat, Jay i rter hearlne the 
evident*. stared that it app,,r«l a 
lanc-rornefal hail b..n »»nt down to 
Leigh's placr to arrest an de-
«erier. but that Ihor® w:ia no pvid.no, 
to prnvo th. Identity of the man K.llry.

Though th, evidence was oil In. and 
argument had hern heard. C. L Harri
son. for the |iro»irutlon, claims! that 
na a right of law Major (look, Assist
ent- Fruvoat- Marshal for Military Dis
trict No. 11 should be allowed to return 
to the witness box to rlear up the point 
wrlph he claimed had already been made 
sulhclpntly clear during his previous 
testimony. Vnless this Is allowed the 
law Is nothing but an absolute absurd
ity." said Mr. Harrison. Magistrate 
Jay stated, however, that already latl-' 
tude has been given in allowing the 
Major to be recalled once previously, 
and if permitted a second time it would 
be subject to H. p. Robertson’s objec
tion. the latter appearing for accused. 
Mr. Robertson held to his point, and 
Magistrate Jay therefore dismissed the

SERGEANT R. M. KING
who has been elected to fill the presi
dential chair of the Comrades of the 
Great War upon the resignation of 
Comrade J. J. Taylor. Sergeant King 
is well-known In Victoria as a result 
of hi* organizing activities, and pro
motion of many events for the welfare 
of the returned man.

Sergt. King, who went away with 
the «7 th Battalion, comes of a family 
of soldiers and *allors. Wrli—the
eldest nephew of Sir. George Duck- 
worth-King. Major in the Grenadier 
Guards. Sergt. King is a son of the 
late Rear-Admiral Richard King, of j 
the Mediterranean squadron, who was ‘ 
-at tme time Superintendent M the 
Portsmouth Dockyard and a nephew of 
the late Poet-Captain Atwell King, of 
the Royal Navy,

—Can be installed on tbs cord 
of any electric appliance just at 

lecstwn JssirM-ea rssdMBf. *e.
walking, to tern current on or eflf-eo 
wwScwcmnl—kicsmi The '' Semety
Fifty" M*e k*ndr H e never forgwtt— or 
nrgWlrd. Your dee 1er can alUck it m 
• few minute*. See that ft goes with 
••F BPdrtr A option, e y.m give. If 
your K Ur local or Hardware Usalar 
ka^ t the ” Seventy Vifty Switch, 
srad M 69 eta. and we wUi mail you a

Two-Way Plug
The wiwt. quickest

ubtaie an estre 
outlet for houee- 
hwfcl electrical 

- *i»eliancee from 
y on* Hvxkrt. No 

. . ” wiring; all you
___ M» '"‘o the oocket. end you

« */w?outlv'te  ̂current instead of one. 
As ideal gift toaccos^any any electrical 
appliance. Get one fr«»m your nearest 
dealer-but be sure it's a ftonnutun— ims- 
^Uons are t*e "gift horse. r; too cheap 
to be go,si. If you can t get what you 
aak lor. send us $1.00, and we wiU mail 
•t direct, poet paid.

D1M-A-LITE
■MUm Tee Is Tars Dmtsk 
LqMUpaadDswulAsCsa

—full-on. half-on. dim. down 
RMmc^y a "speck ' (for all 
•AgWt use) er entirely out.
■fade ie three forms-en 
attachment socket for lampe 
already iaetalled ; ae a per

de la i

“FLU” AT SOOKE
Or. Oliver and Mr. deOrey Have Gene 

Out te Leek Inte Cendi ■ 
tien® Prevailing.

From rroorta reaching the Provin
cial Boarjl of Health this morning It Is 
learned that bjmnish Influenza at 
Booke la causing - a" considerable 
Amount of anxiety te the reeldwts.

Hr,; Robert Oliver, eon of Premier 
Oliver, who has ju.t returned from 
Hope, accompanied by F. detlrey. 
Provincial Sunilary Inspector, have 
goae out to Hie locality this nftern.a.n 
In order to InveMtgitte the stluatlon.

Ttw lrtMi iihen trad, has udz tmd 
y tar owing te a. scarcity of raw ma- 
te rials.

Hysteria
result free»

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurall
(nut ease)

which coetmins Led this (ooa> 
centrated from eggs), the form 
of pboepborn, required for nerve 
repair.

D. a CAMPBELL
Druggist. Victoria, B. C.

—*JK=.<tiR:SS--

v .tense No. mitdi.

Breakfast 
Lunch
Afternoon Tea 
Supper

The Tea Kettle
Miss M. Wooldridge

Ccrr.sr Douglas and Vigw Street» 
Phone 40H

meecnt fixture; ee e port
able with cord and plug. A 
great couvraient-* and cur- 
nst-wm. Write for our 
mow pamphlet telling "Hi 
to make Electricity a 
Jmast."

TkeBei^iuio Electric Mlf.C,. 
11-17CWuSTsL^rlLle, OhL I

CHRISTMAS
Just arrived for the holiday

Perfume 35, te .4.00
Ivory, Genuine Imported 
Cheeelatee, fancy packages 

SO# to 04.00

HALL A CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
Cor. Y a toe and Dowglaa Streets

ChriSmas Holidays
Dispense with the u^ual drudgery 

of preparing that Christmas dinner.
Ehtertain by spending the festive 

occasion at Brentwood this year; 
it will but-ome a habit thereafter.

A delightful time Is assured
private parties....  ._____

’ Christmas tree and games, for the 
children in the afternoon.

For particulars apply to Manager.
Special Children’s Tea.
Table d’Hote Dinner, «.10 to S.M 

’ p.m., $1.50 per cover.
Dancing 8.30 p.m till midnight.
Parties desiring to feturn by auto 

may make arrangements by phon
ing Manager, Keating», 21L.

Brentwood Hotel I
Canadian Food Hoard License 

10-2974.

Some Christmas Presents.”—When 
Constable Bishop stopped an Indian 
on Herald Street yesterday and en
quired on to the contents of a grip the 
latter was carrying he discovered som * 
remarkably appropriate Christmas 
presents. On opening the grip the 
ifficer found a bottle of whisky, which 
the Indian said had cost him $7, ami 
which he intended for n Yüîetfdé gift. 
By the time he left the Police Court 
this morning the bottled{ goods had 
ost him $25 more.

A Big Profusion of 
Turkeys Geese 

Ducks and Chickens
v- Local and Eastern

Stall Fed Beef and Dairy-Fed Fork
Sausage Meat and Pork Sausages for Garnishing

Pacific Meat Market
“It's the Quality That Counts” 

3ui Government Street Next Post Office
'* V tiumda Feotf Board Léeeeee l it»

Phone 78

U-
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Fragments Improved Form in
Fight For Soccer Trophy

Champions, With Flayers Missing, Arrange Friendly 
Fixture; Leaders' Hard Fight in Intermediate 
League

K

Heavy aeoringon the part of the Fragmenta, and a hard longht 
game between Ÿarrows and the Lancaster marked Saturday’s league 
soccer.. The fixture bctw^pihe Garrison and the Wests was not in
cluded m the competition, as l«otli-sides before the game deckktl to 
play a friendly game, fofir of the league leader's players being to the 
doctor’s hands. A decision on the adjusting of points will be made 
at the league meeting, '

f - Good Shooting.
The Fragmenta- put themselvea on the .same rung of the league______

ladder as the West Brotherhood.!., regard to points, although the ^ ha. kjjna ^Uon 
champion» have still an advantage In 
the number of games played. The sol
diers netted six goals against the mu
nition workers on Saturday, an<J the 
9. M. B. only found the net once. The

CHRISTMAS DAY SOCCER 
TO START MEMORIAL

Esquimau and. Victoria Selec
tion Promises Hard Tussle 

for Honors

FRANK SLAVIN WAS 
IN THE LAST BARE 

FIST CHAMPIONSHIP
Twenty-Nine Years Ago To

day Was Declared Cham
pion Over Jem Smith

.A-«tart In the proposed memorial 
fund for cricketers and footballers 
will be made on Wednesday at the 

Day soccer feature between 
Esquimau and Victoria. What shape 
the memorial will take la not. yet 
known, but it ia.piore than likely that 
the soccer players and the cricketers 
will get together and make a Joint 
memorial, tine of the suggestions Ot*

L JkL B. put up a better game than the 
score would indicate, and 'held the 
soldiers to a draw of one goal each up 
to half time. Townsend found the net 
for the openlrig goal from a penalty 
area, and iFtruis got the equalizer. In 
the second half the Fragments showed 
the finest combination they have 
shown this season, and their oppor
tune shooting if continued should help 
them to overtake their rivals in the 
race for the pennant. Dougan was 
call&i upon to make some good saves 
but was kept too busy to keep his net 
free all the time. Southern placed 
some hard shots, which he handled 
well, but eventually drove one in that 
gave no chance at all. Townsend also 
got a second goal and Bloom found the 
net twice. Qomm. Bloom and Towns
end took the score to six goals.

Yarrows’ Hard Luck.
Tn a hard tussle to lower the color» 

of the sailors. Yarrows lost to the Lan 
caster eleven by the only goal scored 
in the game, the sailors finding the 
net half-way through the second half. 
Many who saw the game went away 
with the impression that the shipyard 

^workers were the better team, except 
J^'Tor a weakness to which has been fre 

quentiy called attention—the lack of 
ability to put the finishing touches to 
their efforts on the part of the for 
wards. Time and again they broke 
away ae<i carried tlwvkaM to the other 
end of the field in an onslaught on the 
sailors' goal, but the movement was 
finished with a wide shot or a weak 
kick dtreated at the goalkeeper. The 
sailors’ eustodian seemed none too sure 
of liïmaeTf at times, and a few well- 
directed kicks would probably have 
turned Jhe tide. Brown, Thack ray and 
Mcflmoyl fed the forwards well, and 
the backs put up a sterling defence. 
Baker is (Ml handled the one or two 
that came his way effectively, and had 
little chance with the one that beat 
him*

Frank Youson Back.
Owing to four of Wests regular 

team being laid up and in the doctors 
hands the Garrison and Wests agreed 
to play a friendly, the Weèjts trotted 
out another junior in Hütchânsop, ten 
meg to start, the Garrison were with- 
out§ Fuinbfe. The Soldiers won the 
toss and elected to kick down hill, but 
the Wests started to press from the 
start, b rank Youson came on and took 
up inside right postion. and things 
looked well for Wests. After half an 
hour Sherratt scored with a magntfi 
cent shot, but Youson was offside 
nullifying the point. Half time no 
score. The Wests started down H11I, 
and soon were swarming round Jelll- 
man, Hutchison, the new centre ecor 
ing. Youson marked his return to the 

w game by scoring the second goal for 
the Wests. Tlfcper scored for the Gar
rison.Whyte and Copia playetf vert: 
Piggott and Mesber were best for the 
Garrison.

The Intermediate League.
Fighting for superiority in the In

termediate league, the Byng Boys and 
the Foundation Company, who both 
stand li> the same position on the

league ladder, each obtained a point, 
4he game resulting In a draw. Yar
rows playing only eight men lost to 
the I. M. B.

The game commenced fifteen min
utes late. The Hospital wen the toss. 
Foundation pressed from the outset, 
and 'blissed an easy chance at goal, 
and shortly afterwards missed again. 
The hospital ^then pressed, and good 
work by Carne and Hawkes resulted 
in a corner, this being followed im
mediately by another, from which 
Furness hit the bar, and from the re
bound Clarkson followed by kicking 
Into thé goalkeeper*» hands. The 
game was again In the Foundation’s 
favor, Put their efforts proved fruit
less. Qood work again by the Hos
pital forwards again threatening the 
Foundation goal, Clarkson missing on 
a pass from Gregson. Foundation 
pressed and missed again in the final 
effort. Gregson missed an open goal 
for the Hospital. This was followed 
by Hawkes scoring for the Hospital, 
but was penalised for being offside. 
The Foundation again pressed, and 
after some nice play by their outside 
rtfcht missed another easy chance. The 
whistle being blown at half time with 
neither side having been able to score.

The second half opened with a rush 
by the Foundation, followed by a good 
run on the part of Gregson. The 
Foundation again came back, and after 
some good play scored through Lin 
urnst. The Foundation kept w
the pressure, and scored again through 
Webster. The Foundation seemed to 
weaken after this, and the Hospital 
commenced to.press, and opened their 
score with a shot from Hawkes. "A 
few minutes later Clarkson scored 
second goal for the Hospital. After 
this the game slowed up. both teams 
having apparently played themselves 
out. It was a hard played game, and 

few fouls being noticed, and ft 
ably handled by Referee Stokes.

eiH use of returned soldiers with a set 
of bowls and other sporting apparatus 
which- they may .use at any time. 
There are several other suggestions on 
the board, depending upon the. amount 
of money raised for the fund.

The team selected .from the Frag
ments, Foundation and Wests looks a 
good combination for the city repre
sentatives while- ThS Garrison, Lan
caster, Y a rows and the Navy have 
helped to provide the Esquimau com 
bination. The selection of Nicholas, 
the sure shot of the Lancaster boys, 
for the center forward position should 
prove a big help to getting the goals. 
The game starts at Beacon Hill at 
10.45. The teams are:

Victoria — Humber (Foundation) 
Whyte (Wests) and Copas (Wests) 
Bowers (Fragments), Pitts (Frag 
ments) and J. Allen ■ (Foundation) 
E. Burgees. Souther» (Fragments), 
Peden (Wests). F. Brown (Founda
tion) and Sherratt (Wests). Re 
serves. Go mm, Bloom. Ferris and 
Freeman. .

Esquimau — Jelllman (Garrison) 
Ord (Yarrows) and Green (H.M.H. 
Lancaster) : Gibson (Garrison), Fol 
ley (H.M.S. Ismdaeter) and Thack 
era y (Yarrows): Mercer H.M.S.
Lancaster). Douglas (Yarrows). FIT 
more (Garrison), Nicholas (H.M.S. 
Lancaster) and Skelly (H.M.S. 
caster). Reserves, Brown (Yarrows), 
Oliver (H.M.S. Lancaster). Meeher 
(Garrison) and Masters (Navy.)

rag. ably handled by Referee Stoges.
YSrrows had only eitfht.afctti gtftfor 

their fixture with the 1. M. B., but in 
spite of the handicap they . held the 
munition workers down to one goal. 
A strong defence saved them from 
heavy defeat.

SATURDAY’S FOOTBALL
Fragments, 6; 1. M. B., 1. 
Lancaster. 1; Yarrows, 9.
V. West Brotherhood, I; Garri

son, 0.
Intermediate League. 

Victoria Military Hospital, Si 
Foundation, 2.

I. M. B„ 1; Yarrows. I.

COLLEGE SPORTS DAY 
TRIUMPH FOR LOCALS

Victoria Won the Basketball 
Honors; Rugby Game Ended 

in Goalless Draw

CHRISTMAS FEATURES 
AT SKATING ARENA

Busy Programme on Wednes
day; Times Treat to Young

sters To-mornow

It is twenty-nine years to-day Since 
the last London prize ring contest was 
fought. It was contested In Bruges. 
Belgium on December 23, 1889, be
tween Jem Smith, champion <ff Bng- 

and the old war-horse, Frank P. 
Slavlp, now of Victoria.

This fight, says Slavln, wal om ot 
thé roughest and most brutal of Its 
klpd ever fought, and broke the rule of 
deciding contests, with bare fists.

The gang broke up the ring find 
beat Slavln with sticks and knuckle
dusters, but he would not stop Until 
the referee stopped the bout after 
fourteen rounds of the roughest kind 
of gang fighting, as Smith’s seconds 
would not leave the ring.

At the call of time for the thirteenth 
round Smith was beaten and could not 
come to time, his seconds called for 
the police and grabbed Smith from the 
ground and carried him to the cgfri 
age-house, which was used as i 
dressing room for the contestants. 
They kept him. away for ten minutes, 
but Hlavin and his seconde would not 
leave the ring, the call for police would 
not stampede Slavin'* party for they 
knew the police could not disturb them 
for twenty-four hours, a Mr. J. B. 
Grimshaw, the owner of the estate, 
was sent to London to be out of the 
way fearing what might happen.

George Vac y was the referee of this 
contest, and in the fourteenth round 
he refused to stay 'and see Slavln 
killed, so called it a draw, and left the 
ring declaring his life was not safe 
with the Smith gang. When Slavln 
arrived In Loudon the Pelican Club 
(then the principal sporting club) de 
daring him the winner and champion 
of the prize ring of the world. Slavln 
never had to defend his title at the P. 
It. rules, as that was the tost of the 
brutal style df contests.

Frank fought several contests after 
that and won, finally losing to Peter 
Jackson at the National Sporting Club, 
London, Slavln quit the boxing as a 
profession tover twenty years ago, and 
went back to his profession as a min
ing engineer, and has spent the best 
ivart of twenty-nine years in the 

ukon and British Columbia. j 
It is not necessary to tell Victoria 

tlrtt the-snme ShrvtiY who took part 
the last Imre fist fight tweni*4fli 
years ago to-day is the Frank P. who 
left with the Western Scots and totiow 

hard worker amongst returned sol 
dlers.^

Two Ex-Champs.
Frank is not trying to come back, 

hard career in the ring and service in 
ranee u#i top of the years he carries 

makes such ah ambition one out af 
consideration, but he la still game 
enqbgh to step into the ring again for 
m good efiure. In- connection with the 
Comrades of the Great War of which 
he IS a member, Slavln is trying.to toH 
tip a- boxing programme, with one

SENIOR SOCCER LEAGUE

r.
West Brotherhood. 6
Fragments ............... I
Lancaster 4
Garrison ............... *» S
Yarrows ............  7
Foundation ............  7
I. M. B........................... 4
James Island...........i

INVEST IN GOOD CLOTHES
Good clothe nay, (or good clothes create favorable 

impressions ; and the feeling of being well dressed brings 
that personal confidence, which eventually leads to success.

FIT-REFORM
Faultless Garments ^

dress their wearers in the latest refined styles, and give 
that up-to-the-minute tailored appearance.

Value, style, fit and finish are in Fit-Reform clothe*. 
Examine the new model*. 1 -

A special skating programme 
been drafted for Christmas week at the 
Arena. On Tuesday afternoon from 
i to 5.15 all children under 15 years of 
age are to be the guests of The Times. 
*>n Tuesday night the band engage
ment has been cancelled, but the skat
ing public will be accommodated at the 
usual hours, 8.16 to 10.30. ^

For Christmas Day.
On Wednesday there will be lots of 

doings. The morning hours of 10 to 12 
will be devoted exclusively to children. 
In the afternoon from 3 to 6.16 the 
>ubllc will have access to the Ice and 
Rowland’s band will dispense special 

music. The afternoon programme will 
be repeated in the evening from 8.15 to 
10.30. A special skating session for all 
4» arranged for -Thursday afternoon 
and on Thursday night the regular 
band session will hold forth. There 
will be no skating on Friday. The skat 
lqg week will end on Saturday with the 
two usual band sessions. A complete 
schedule of appointments will be found 
in the advertising section of the 
amusement page.

The Times Quests.
The Times extends a cordial Invita

tion to the youngsters to be the Christ
mas Eve guests of this newspaper at 
the big Arena from 3 c^clock to 6.16 to
morrow afternoon. The big skating 
arena is about the only place in Vic
toria big enough to accommodate the 
large number of youngsters Included in 
the invitation, for every boy or girl 
under fifteen years of age is invited to 
bring his or her skates and join In the 
sport.

There is plenty of room on the big 
sheet of ice for everybody, and the 
youngsters who have had a pair of 
skates for the first time this Christmas 
will have ample opportunity of learn 
ing how to use them. There are n« 
tickets to be distributed to the guests. 
Arrangements have been made with 
Mr. Patrick so that all that is neces 
sary to gain admittance is to walk by 
the box office and inform the ticket 
collector it is a “Times Treat.”

the features an exhibition bout between 
himself and Tommy Burns. As a nov
elty the feature should draw- the 
crowd.
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FRANK CALVERT
■

CORNER
, ;ll. VICTORIA- -,

AND YATES STREETS

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
P.

V. Military Hokpltal 3 
Foundation ........ S
Garrison .......... 2
L M. B............ ...............3

ARMY AUTHORITIES HAVE 
NO OBJECTION TO RACES

In connection with the application 
of the Nol thwest Automobile Racing 
Association, which proposes holding a 
meet in Victoria on May 24 next, the
military authorities, who new have 
possession of the Willow. Camp have 
signified that they are willing to per
mit the races to tag, place on the 
Willows tracks if the city has no ob 
jection.

The Council will deal with the mat- 
r on Monday night

IN SECOND ROUND.

Ftanclece, Dap, 22.-
ortner contender far

____t championship of
stopped "Kayo" Kruvoeky, 
fighter, tn the second round 
scheduled four-round hotit

.^Frcf t'ul 
■ the heavy

WORLD SERIES HOCKEY
ISalf.mr. B.C., Dec. •!«. 151» 

Sporting Editor, Daily Times,— I am 
writing you In regard tn an article 
saw In The Timt-s of December 14, 
which you say Vancouver won

USEFUL TOYS FOR BOYS
Pueeles, each. ÎSe an* ......................................... ................................................... . **•
greeters, eech, 111 SS. I1M. S4-SS. IS 00 end .................................................... I' M
Tele. Set .........................................................................................

Wlrelese Telegraph Outfit......................................-......................

................. H.70

.................

Mechanical Ambulance, Ream, and Mall Wagen, each........ .................*1.»

1321 Government 8* PEDEN B^jROSe Pkana *17

With about 100 rooters over from 
Vancouver to accompany their teams 
the College Field Day on Saturday was 
as successful as the optimistic promot 
ers anticipated. The party was joined 
by a number of their B. C. University 
friends living in Victoria, and together 
with the Victoria fraternity there wi 

big attendance at the game.
The University brought over a strong 

rugby flftéen and the tassel in the 
Royal Athletic Park which >nd<d m z

îp&mssiïi&k* sl
season. Ths game opened wit» » the 
V. I. A. A. team masters of the visitors, 
but before the first half was twenty 
minutes' old the college boys loudly en
couraged by the wearers of the black 
and gokl showed improved form and 
made the struggle keen. Plenty erf 
excitement was provided, but neither 
side was able to get over the fine for a 
touch-down. *

The band of H. M. 8. Lancaster add
ed to the holiday spirit of the'day, and 
a feature of the game was a large num
ber of lady supporters who cheered the 
visiting teams in their tussle for vic
tory. The Davies Dustwetghts also 
gave an exhibition of boxing which 
aroused applause.

The Basketball.
Both the local teams were victors In 

the basketball games. The Victoria 
ladies won over the University by a 
score of twelve points to six, the local 
team being composed of members of 
the First Presbyterian Church team, 
with the exception of Miss Grant, of 
the Congregational». There was a 
large attendance at the game, which 
was played at the Y. M. C. A. The 
teams were as follows:

University—Misses L. Kerr, O. Ped 
low. M. Kilpatrick, B. Clement, B. Eve- 
leigh and K. Stewart.

Victoria Ladies—Misses B. Briggs, 
M. Hannah, P. Grant, B. Jiarkness. K. 
Harkness and K. Jackson.

The Y. M. C. A, players were far too 
good for. the Varsity men in the second 
msketball game and obtained the de
cision by thirty-nine points to eleven. 
The visiting team lacked combination, 
speed and the ability to shoot, and It 
was apparent from the start that the 
homesters would get the points. **“ 
teams were as follows :

University—L. Anderson, L. Fisher, 
G. C. Gross, Hi Andrews and D. C.
Tly.lSi. C. A#k-"6c* Whyte. C. Baker.

MM—i—Pl Hupiihn ~ u. ■ 
Bob Whyte Was the high scerer.

Lord, of Vancouver, acted as referee.
A dance at the Empress Hotel wound 

up the day’s programme.

YOUR GUESTS
Will appreciate the delicious Pale Dry GINGER ALE 

sold by

THORPE A CO., Ltd.
Equal to the best imported brands ,

— PHONE 436

BEWARE VICTORIA IN : 
PACIFIC TOAST BUCKET
Other Two Clubs Watching 

Lineup of the Aristocrats 
Closely

Before Manager Lester Patrick had 
signed up three of last season's Port
land * players, Clem McLaughlin, 
Charlie Tobin and Alf. Barbour, he 
already had a combination that was 
making the Vancouver and Seattle 
clubs open their eyes. Eddie Oatman, 
the pivot of the team, may not be able 
to start with crack of the gun at the 
beginning of next month, as the speedy 
centre has not recovered completely 
from the flu. and the latest reportq 
state that he has had to go back to 
the hospital again. Under the heading. 
••Look Out for Victoria,” The Prov
ince says:

“Vancouver and Beattie clubs had 
better keep a weather eye open for 
Victoria this season. The Aristocrats 
are going to make it interesting. They 
have a strung club ready for this sea
son's race and if “Moose" Johnson also 

Art signs, and IT 1* altogether* ttkety that 
he will be on the job January 3, the 
Gaps will bear watching. So far the 
players signed include Lester Patrick,

HANK’S
FISH and CHIPS

OPENS SATURDAY 
DECEMBER 14TH
TAKE SOME HOME 
Best Coffeé In Victoria

1400 Government Street 
Corner Johnson Street

Genge, Kerr, Murray and Oatman. 
Loughlin, who played with Portland 
last season, is also expected to join 
the Victoria club."

Moose Johnson’s signature has been 
obtained since the story was written, 
together with the three other Rosebuds 
above, mentioned.

Soldiers’
tient» at 8t. Joseph's Hospital through 
Corporal nogTe Miller, wish to extend 
thanks to the ladles who have helped 
to entertain them during their time in 
hospital and loaned their cars for rides 
during the summer months, also to 
Mis# Helen StewArL Qt Ui*b Public Li
brary. and to the Red Cross Society for 
the gramophone which has just been 
placed in the soldiers’ ward.

The
world series hockey. As we have had 
& dispute over it, I would like to know- 
If you will tell me who has won the 
world series in hockey since 1912 to 
1918 I would like to know if Victoria 
has had the world scries and who they 
played, also if Vancouver has had the 
world, series and who tUey^

In 1912 there was no contest between 
the East and West.

In 1913 Victoria, champions of the 
P. C. H. A., won the championship of 
the world from Quebec, champions of 
the N. H. A.

In 19Î4 a commission was formed 
between the East and West whereby 
world rcrlcs games would take place 
alternately In he East and West. Vic* 
torla again winning the championship 
of the P. C. H. A.. Journeyed to Tor
onto In March, y he re the scries was 
played. Toronto there wen the coveted 
Stanley Cup and the world’s cham- 
ricnshlp.

In 1916 Ottawa, champiffhs of the 
N. H. A., Journeyed to the Pacific 
Coast and played Vancouver, cham
pions of the P. C. H. A. Vancouver 
won the world’s title In a series of 
three games, smothering the Eastern
ers by overwhelming set res.

In ISIS Portland, champions of the 
West, played the Canadiens, of Mon 
treal and lost by a single goal In the 
odd game of five.

In 1917 the Canadiens repeated ip 
the East and travelled to Seattle, 
where they played the Metropolitans 
for the title, winning one game out of 
four.

In 1918 Vancouver, again winning 
the coast championship, made the long 
trip to Toronto and lost in the odd 
game of file.

BASKETBALL LEAGUE

With victories for the Presbyterians 
and Firemen against the Metropolitans 
and Point Hope in the City League 
competition the basketball competition 
now stands as follows:

P W. L. D. ]
Point Ellice ...... S 3 9 0
First Presbyterians 6 3 0 0
Y. M. C. A.....................8 2 1 0
Metropolitans .... 3 1 2 0
Army and Navy ..1 1 0 0
I. M. B........................... 2 1 2 0
Firemen ......................3 1 2 0
Point Hope ............. 4 1 8 •
Crusaders ............... 8 0 3 0

world.

night. Kruvoeky wasnuit'YtMl that ISrîhorttl». «fier tt

tighter* on their
the *wnr stirred

DATES ARE SET FOR 
CLASSIC RACING EVENTS

Lee*». Dec. «.—The British tier- 
«nunsnt has officially • siuintientid ■*.% 
revival of racing and the sport will

" i a large scale In 1819. The
Derby will be run at 1
June 4, <
arranged i
fSU

I thé big i 
Good W 4

_ i bave 1 
, Doncaster i

three

will onen with the 
«la. Marâi''Jht,'anti-'

i will I
the Grand National

The
Razor
That
Strops
Itself.

Complete
for his next 
500 shaves

The very comfort of the AutoStrop, the razor that 
sharpens itself, will make it a gift worth while.

It does away with the bother and expense of continually 
putting in new blade*. He can clean the razor without taking 
it apart—to the blade* never rust And he won’t be running 
out of blade*, because hi* outfit is complete for 500 shave*.
The AutoStrop Safety Razor is the guaranteed gift—Any 
dealer will either exchange it or give you back your money- 
even after 30 days’ use.

Give Him an 
AutoStrop Safety Razor

ON SALE ALL OVER THE WORLD

$5.

AstoStrop Safety 
Razor Ce. Limited, 

TORONTO. 
LONDON, 

NEW YORK, 
PARIS.

SW--
Ma*» m r-.*vr~
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FOUNDATION COMPANY HAS 
LARGE GOVERNMENT CONTRACT

Will Build One Hundred und Seventy-Four Steel Ships 
For French Authorities ot An Expenditure of Over 
$100,000,000

, ■ - . \

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1913
sv -■}>

THE YULETIDE PURSE
Better and Bigger Bargain* for To-night and Tuesday. Store Open Till 9.30 To-night and
-- Tuesday:

Final clearance of all Men’s Leather Slip
pers, black and tan. Regular QP
$3..riO, only ............................«psÛee/O

v - JUST LOOK HERE!
Ladies’ Boudoir Slippers in black and grey.

All sizes. *
Spet-iai ............... .............. $1 65.. V1 elltl

Women's Felt Slippers, in three colors.
Regular $1.50.
Special .........'..........!.. $1.25

Misses' Felt Slippers,
warm and cosy ... $1.15

Sven’s Black and Tan Pullman Slippers, all
styles. Regular value $3 50
9-4.00, now

Warm and Comfy Child’s Wool Slippers.
Felt and leather sole. ^ ^ 00
The beat value yet

Men's Felt Slippers, in two CM A (T
colors. Reg. value $1.75, now tp A.e^*V

Men's Wool Slippers
in,a nice plaid. $2.25

MUTRIE & SON
1203 DOUGLAS STREET

K

Clean Teeth are 

essential to good health

Mçnnçrrs
CRÇRM ù^riTIFRKÇ

cleanses and polishes—and so pre
serves—the teeth Nature gave you. 
It keeps the mouth clean and the 
gums healthy. Contains no drugs 
or other ingredients which can affect 
the mouth or hinder the flow of saliva 
which is Nature's protector of the 
teeth. It does all that a good Tooth 
Paste should do. The “Mennen" is 
your guarahtee of quality and satis
faction.
Sold in Medium and Family-si zed I ubes.
nr IT ONCE AND YOU WILL USE IT ALWAYS

Do You **<■«» jJbr* Emm will tny y*. btnmi rAuf. It has tàmüar swAkmf Chafe ? 22Ï7 cniaku mfrrdimtj »/ reagmimd mnhcmaI
fir MMUy amd kulteg raska, èbnukm, ,«p3 Mur <Sn unmmt.

O. MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory. MONTREAL 
Smlm OffUm, HAROLD F. RITCHIE S CO.. LIMITfD. TORONTO m
TTIII I! imvn nxaairrni m ji Uli i,i„iiii i nil

We

Transportation of Soldiers’ 
Wives, Dependents and Others

From England to Canada
'"funlBiu"
••Mauretania/’
••fjcandlnàvtiMi" 
“’tennydon" .....

The French Government, according to information received by 
The Seattle Daily Times from Washington, has virtually closed 
negotiations with the Foundation Company for the construction of 
one hundred and seventy-four steel sliip^ involving the expenditure 
of over $100,000,000. These vessels, it is said, will be built at the 
Foundation Company's Portland, Tacoina and British Columbia ship
building yards. According tp The Seattle Times the negotiations now 
await the approval of the administration at Washington. This colos
sal contract, it is wwlcrxlood, has been-the subject of a conference 
between President Wilson and (’apt. Andre Tardieu, French High 
Commissioner to the United 8tates, .................. .. ........... "

“Met*-uSÉsr.s
“Ortega" ....
“Cai*onia" r.. 
“Megantio" . 
“Baltic" ....

....Cunard Line.......New YorkwLiverpool...........Jâg. I

... .Cunard Line..........New York-Liverpool............Jan. 4
,...C. P. R Line,. ,8t John-Liverpool .............Jan. 4
... .Cunard Line...... New York-Liverpool .......Jan. •

P. R Line........... Ht. John-Liverpool ..............Jap. 10
.... .Cunard Line........ . .New York-London .........Jan
• ••iÇ. P. R Line........... St. John- Liverpool
,...C. P. R. laine........... St. John-Llverpoo*
....White Star..... .v. .New York-Liverpool
.... .Cunard Line............New York-Liverpool____
.... .C. P. R. Lin#........... St. John-Liverpool ...j.........Jan. Î0
....... Cunard Line............New York-Liverpool . J,,.. .Jan. 29
....White Star........... New York-l.lvorpool..............Jan. It
... White Star............New York-Liverpool.............. Feb. 1

.........Jan. 11—Æv,
>1............Jap. 16
d ...... Jah. 14

Particulars on application to 
C. F. EARLE, C.P.4T.A, 900 Wharf Street. Phono 1242

to
which war held in l*arts on Friday.

To. Convert Yards-
To btiHl the vast French armada, 

the Foundation Company plans to con
vert its Portland and Tacoma wooden 
shipbuilding yards into steel shipyards 
aud. It. is reportât, in considering the 
establishment of steel yards in British 
Columbia. In view of the fuel that the 
Foundation Company Operates A large 
wooden shipbuilding yard In Victoria 
where twenty wooden sttamshlps are 
now under construction to the o.~»ler 
of the French Govem-menr. it Is thti- 
sidered highly probable that some of 
tl)e steel ships to be placed under this 
colossal order will he built In this city.

In tendering the 3104,000,GUO order to 
the Foundation Comi»anv the French 
Government, it is said, has hetn In
fluenced by the great success of tlie 
company in building forty 2.609-ton 
auxiliary-isowered wooden schooners at 
Portland and Tacoma for the French 
Government. These «’arriéra are oper
ating within success that has won the 
unstinted applause of the internation
al shipping world.

According to details obtained in the 
Fast.’the fleet which the French Gov
ernment asks the Foundation Com
pany to build, will consist of carriers 
ranging from 1,500 - to 10,000 dead
weight tons. The • Foundation Com
pany ts one of the greatest general 
contracting corporations in the United 
States and Canada. Until 1917, when 
it established its wooden shipbuilding 
plants at Portland and Tacoma. It con
fined its operations td the territory 
east ot the Mississippi River. The 
company has built a large number of 
the largest skyscrapers, bridges, man
ufacturing plants, culverts and similar 
structures in the United states and 
Canada, the company specializing in 
heavy construction work.

When the corporation decided to 
enter the shipbuilding game* on the

of New York, out here as its Western 
General manager. He is one of the 
few men in the country who. directs 
the destinies of three different ship
yards, located hundreds of miles apart. 
The yards in Tacoma and Portland 
have ten ways each, while the com
pany's Victoria yard is sHghtly smal
ler. On the Pacific Coast, the corpor
ation has restricted Itself heretofore 
to wooden ship construction, but on 
the East Coast It is building both 
wooden and steel carriers, the list in
cluding vessels for the United Slates 
Shipping Board.

At ftrat the company had Its Coast 
headquarters In Portland, but early in 
the year It transferred the offices to 
Seattle.

The auxiliary-powered schooner» 
built for France by the company’s 
Tacoma and Portland plants have 
proved so successful that they are 
helping save the day for the wooden 
shipbuilding industry of the North
west.

With hulls that follow the lines of 
the famous old Maine schooners in 
every detail ail the forty ships-bulk 
in Tacoma and Portland are powered 
with steam. They handle beautifully 
under canvas, displaying all the speed 
ability of the old Maine vessels. At 
the same time, the auxiliary steam 
engines drive them, through, the water, 
at regular freighter speed In the event 
of calms or light winds. The sight of 
those vessels scudding before stormy 
winds with all the flçetness of clipper 
ships has thrilled both the Atlantic 
and the Pacific. The last of the twenty 
Tacoma ships and the twenty Port
land ships are now in the' water, re
ceiving their finishing touches.

The Victoria yard of the Foundation 
Company was established in July. 
1*17, when the company accepted a 
contract from the Imperial Munitions 
Hoard to build five wooden steamships 
of 2.600 toop each. This contract was 
completed lit September last when the 
Point Hope and Point Ellice yards 
were taken over for the construction 
of twenty wooden 8.000rton steam
ships for the French Government

STRIKE SURPRISED 
HEAD OF COMPANY

Vancouver, Dec. 22—Jfotgrp|pg from 
the East, where he went on business 
connected with the contract which his- 
company has .secured from the Domin
ion Government for the building of 
four steel 'ships, J. J. Cough Ian, of 
Goughian A Hans. Vancouver ship
builders, only learned the details of 
the strike on at the. Arm’s yards 01» his 
arrival here yesterday afternoon.

“All 1 know of tlie strike," said Mr. 
Goughian, tiointing to some newspa
pers. "is what l see in these papers. 1 
have not seen anybody about it yet. but 
I will say that the strike is most 
regrettable and the company will do 
everything reasonable to adjust the 
difficulty "

When toM that a committee from the 
Great War Veterans' Association had 
been appointed to interview the Arm 
in regard to, the matter, Mr. Coughlan 
said he had great respect for the or
ganisation and would be glad to meet 
its representatives. The Arm wanted 
to end the strike, but would insist on 
managing its own business.

Asked as to shipbuilding conditions 
in general. Mr. Coughlan said that it 
was expected that prices would come 
down gradually as war conditions 
changed. How tast tills change would 
come and to what degree was uncer
tain. The I>omtnlon Department of 
Marine had inaugurated a shipbuilding 
programme, letting contracts for forty 
steel shifts, but how extensive a pro
gramme was contemplated had not 
been stated *

Mr Cough Inn's Arm had secured the 
contract for four of these ships which 
ba4 be»n Aiistributad Jhjrnngiiuu 1-C4A.-. 
ada. They were for delivery next year 
and will be of about 8,100 tons each. 
The prices of material, he said, on ships 
already 1 con*racted for would not Wo 
less than before, as the material had 
already l»een ordered and was reaching 
here almost daily.

—.]E. & N. RAILWAY-—

MINISTER TO JAPAN
ARRIVED ON SUWA

Having left his post on account of 
ill-health, the Marquis de la Baga- 
saiore, acting French Minister to 
Japan, arrived In Victoria on the 
Suwa Mara this morning The Mar
quis spent five years at Tokio at the 
embassy there, and for some time was 
acting ambassador.

The Marquis was in the capital of 
Japan when the armistice was signed. 
The Japanese, he pointed otit. had been 
little affected by the war. so that their 
enthusiasm at the cessation of hostili
ties was not so great as In countries 
where the war had been mroe keenly 
felt. The people, however. Indulged in 
many demonstrations and numerous 
parades blocked the streets of the city 
on peace day.

SUWA MARU MAKES 
PORT AFTER FINE 

FOURTEEN-DAY RUN

Train from* Duncan 
to Lake Cowichan 

cancelled Christmas Day
But will run on Tuesday, the 24th instant.

(Signed) L. D. CHETHAM,
1102 Government Street

YufifoN ASSIGNED TO
PACIFIC S. S. COMPANY

The new steel freighter Yukon, 
built and recently completed at the 
Todd yard at Tacoma to the order of 
the United States Shipping Board, has 
been assigned, to the Pad Ac Steam
ship Company. The Yukon ts now en 
rgute from Seattle to Vladivostok.

STEAMER PRESIDENT
FROM CALIFORNIA

With passengers and freight from 
California port the PaclAc Steamship 
Company's steamship President made 
port to-day. On her arrival at Seattle 
the President will be temporarily with
draw u u>. Miwlttrgo bar..animai overhaul.

The steamship Governor, which has 
been repairing at Seattle, is scheduled 
to resume on Friday when she will 
touch at Victoria on her way out to 
sea.

DEADLOCK RESULT 
OF LABOR APPEAL

After an excellent trip of fourteen 
days* duration the Suwa Maru. Cap
tain J. Teranaka, made port this morn
ing at t.20 o'clock. Her discharge for 
Vlctdria amounted to 1,035 tons and her 
cargo for Seattle 7,480 tone.

Among the varied freight wore 2.4M>0 
piculs of rubber, while the general 
cargo included copper, wool, straw 
matting, camphor, porcelain, hemp and 
a shipment qf silk. ...

The passenger» Include thirteen sa
loon for this port and seventy-nine far 
Seattle: eéventeen second class for 
Victoria and thirty second class for 
Seattle. In the steerage were thirty- 
three Japanese and 146 Chinese for 

A city.. For Seattle there were 
forty-three Japanese, seventeen Rus 

1 siaas atnt .eeven^tktieeei» *

Seattle. Dec. 23.—A deadlock having 
resulted in the hearing on the claim of 
Pacific' Coast shipyard workers for re
lief from the recent Mac y wage award. 
President James A. Taylor, of the Se
attle Metal Trades Council, has left 
Washington, and is expected here early 
this week. A special meeting of Se
attle shipyard workers comprising the 
Council will be held on his arrival to 
hear his report on the proceedings in 
Washington and his recommendations 
for their future course of action.

The appeal of the Pacific Coast 
Metal Trades Council from the Macy 
wage award of the U. S. Shipping Board 
has been before the Hoard of Reviews 
and i Appeal* of the JJ«8L Shipping 
Hoard for nearly a month without a 
decision being reached.

When the award was announced the 
shipyard workers of the Pacific Coast 
met and formulated a protest. After 
agreeing to strike on December 8 if 
their appeal failed to receive favorable 
consideration by that time. they, sent a 
delegation of seven to appear before 
the higher authorities of the shipping 
hoard. The case of the Coast workers 
was presented Itéfore the board of re
view and appeals.

The case of the shipyard workers 
was presented first and that of the 
Macy Hoard came last. Just before 
the date set for the strike members of 
the Metal Trades delegation sent a tel
egram to the Coast advising a post
ponement of the strike, pending a. final 
decision of the Board.

That the Hoard has finally agreed 
that no decision can be reached and 
that a deadlock has resulted is the in
formation contained in a telegram re
ceived from Washington by Bert 
Swain. Secretary of th# Seattle Metal 
Trades Council.

Representatives of the Metal Trades 
Council confessed that they are dis
appointed at the turn in affairs and ad
mit that they are not certain as to 
what course to pursue. They are of 
an unanimous opinion that nothing 
should be done until the return of 
President Taylor, whom they expect 
to give them the fhets of the situation 
and advise as to what policy to pursue 
to bring about recognition of their de
mands.

The metal trades delegation was In
structed to contend for a scale of $1 an 
hour for basic trades and the pro
gramme of a forty-four-hour week.

HERE TO INVESTIGATE 
CONTRACT TRANSFERS

W. Watson, one of the financial men 
o£ the Foundation Company, Limited.
la here to-day with Hayi-y Hipkins, 
Vice-President and General Manager 
on the North Pacific Coast for the 
«mpaa*, ___ i, ___

Mr. Watson’s visit to Victoria is for 
the purpose of taking up with the Vic
toria Machinery Depot the physical 
and financial side of the steel ship
building industry in Victoria with a 
view to considering taking owsr the 
Victoria"Machinery "D^pol 'plant' tôt Oië ' 
construction of four steel vessels, 
mtéh tt h** béé# announced fJHE tUr- 
mtfiton Government has already placed 
with that company. The location, cost 
ot construction of the plant, and the 
price to be decided upon are the three 
cardinal point* thrft will influence tKe 
* tonL Company hv a decisttMr

EMPRESS OF JAPAN
ON RETURN VOYAGE

The C. P. O. 8. liner Empress of 
Japan is reported to have reached 
Hongkong December 18 from Van
couver and Victoria via Vladivostok. 
On the same date the Osaka Shosen 
Kaisha liner Mexico Maru arrived at 
Hongkong from this port. The latter 
vessel is bound for Singapore.

CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

APPROXIMATE SAILINGS 
New York-Liverpool. +

"3 8. Orduna" ................... ....Dec. 81
"3.8. Waimer Castle" ..............Jan. 1
"3.3. Carman is" ......................... jan. 4
"3 H. ' Saxonia" .........................Jan. 4
”8.8. Mauretania" .....................Jan. I
“8.8. Ortega" ............»................Jan. II

Cansnia"     Jan. 2*
‘•8 8. Orduna" .............................Feb. t

New York-Leeden.
‘‘8.3. Tennyson" ........  Jan. 11
"8.8. Pannonta" .........................Feb. 7

New York-Glasgow.
‘•8.8. Oriana" «..«I...................... Jan. 1
“8.8. Oriana" ...............................Feb. 4

St. John, N. B.-Glasgow.
"3.S. Saturnia" .........  Jan. 26
"8.8. Cassandra"................ Jan. 21

Portland-Bristol.
“8.S. Commonwealth" ........Jan. 11
“8.8. Orlta" ..................................Jan. 14

Portland - London.
“8.8. Marrhada" .........................Jan. 14
"8 8. Vaiacia" . ...........................Jan. 24
“8.8. Jason" .................................Feb. 4

For all information apply to any of
our Agents, or to Company’s office.
622 Pender Street West, Vancouver. 

Phone Sey. SIM.

LOVELY HOME

(126 feet water frontage) 
Consists of

22 ACRES
Of KxcU.nt Sou

8 Acres CuLlvated
(Fruit Trees)

Balance in Pasture and Light Bush

7-Roomed House
Big drawing-room. Mg dining-room 

fireplaces, com press sd air 
water service

Servants’ House, Conservatory,
Barn. Poultry Houses, Pump House

Only $7.500.00
Gulf Island, CIom to Sidney, Con
tienne of X acres with eood water 
-■____«imply, for mj. at............... .....

SWIIERTII & MUSGRAVE
646 Fort It

Christmas
AND

New Year
Holidays

Fare and One-Third 
for the Round Trip

On All Routes

Tickets on sale Deo. 23, 24, 
30, 31 to Vancouver and Na
naimo. Earlier dates to 
Golf Islands and other 
routes. Return limit, Jan. 4, 

1919
Further information from 

L. D. CHETHAM 
1102 Government St

* I

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “SOL DUB”
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 16.16 a. m , for Port 
Angeles. Dungeneee. Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle* 
arriving Seattle 7.15 p. m. Return
ing, lenvee Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 6.26 a. m.

Secure information and tickets 
from
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

R. P. WITH ET A CO„ LTD*

1117 Wharf Street.
B.B. President er Governor Iseves 

Victoria Dee. *7, Jan. Id, 6 
p-m., for 6a.1 Francisco and South
ern California; alee sailing* from 
Seattle Mondays and Fridays.
ipooUl return fares new In effect.
For particulars Phone Ns 4, or 

call on Agents.
SAFETY-SPEED—COMFORT

Union 8.8. GO. 
OF B. C„ LTO.
For particulars of all sail
ings apply to Office No. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone 1925
GEO. McOBBGOR, Agent.

BREAKFAST IS NOW SERVED.

Dubuque Telegraph—The Miesed 
Pearl end Margaret coffee end Mr
William Waffle have returned to

". .. -__



Crepe de Chin*
$15.00

Extended
Blouses at aU Prices28th December, 1918

Whatever you haveWe ilhiatrated just planned to spend, be:ight, from more than it $1.98 or $20.00, you 
can buy the daintiest, 
the most original crea-

hundred
York models, espe
cially designed for rions in the D'AUairdChristmas. BLOUSES

We Spedalize in Blouses at these prices
$4.50 to $8.50 $10.00$1.90 to $3.98

jap Silks, Shanlitungs. Crepe 
Me blouses $4.A wonderful collection of sheer 

ad dainty Voiles—trimmed with 
laces and embroideries from 
Switaerland and ltdy.

Georgette and Crepe de Chine. 
Finest of voiles, exquisitely em
broidered by Florentine women - 
docen of styles and all amas- 
ingly lovely I

and S4.9S. Heavy striped Jap
Beautiful Crepe de

Chines $7.50. Georgette Crepes,

THE D’Al.LAtRD SHOP
1016 GOVERNMENT STREET

D-ALLA1RD

Arlette
Krepe
III

psom

?

«■is», ama
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VICTORIA 
Tax Payers

ip fixed as the last day for paying 
1918 general Taxes and obtaining

rap Aff*

1-lOth
Discount

DOMINION OF CANADA 6%% 
VICTORY BONDS accepted at 
par in payment either of arrears 

or current year’s taxes.

EDWIN 0. SMITH,
Treasurer and Collector.

Christmas
Serins a very dnll affair 

unless it brings

FARM

CHOCOLATES
35c to $5.00

tasteful Vmd Elegant Boxes

CULL SPEAKS 
TRANSITION PEI

Change. From Munition-Mak
ing to Industry in Britain 

Proceeding

London, Dec. 21.—In the course of 
an add res* to trades representatives 

the measures taken by the Min
istry of Munitions to facilitate the 
transition of industry frein a war to 

peace basis. Ht. Hon. Winston 
Spencer Churchill, Minister of Muni
tions, said:

“The difficulties which on the eve of 
the aim 1st ice appeared so very form
idable, have been found to be less 
serious Hum we expected, and the in
evitable evils and inconveniences of 
the period of transition have hot been 
so severe up to the present as most

ijpptitidis» JOSttSG&'XUk •Minis
try of Munitions was at full extension, 
stmlnlr.R like a runner in a race as he
approaches the goal. '

Deuiiat; witii the tasks still before 
the Ministry. Mr. Churchill said that 
one of these was the disposal of the 
stocks and stores of material of all 
kinds, amounting in value to nearly 
$i,4H#e,4#w.<Hw, affect in* every kind of 
trade in the country." Recklessly 
handled, the disposal of such a mass 
of surplus stores might result in in
stances of "dumping*" on a scale un
paralleled In economic history.

Splendid Work.
Dealing with the inspection Staff. 

Mr Churchill said.
"The efficiency in our output and. 

inspection lias been so great that the 
confidence of the. troops in the excel
lence of their weapons has been un
shakable. There was no army in the 
Held more certain that its w hails, would 
hurst pn-perly, that Its guns would 
rexi.it the strain put upon them, and 
that ü11 its material waa the imm 
trustworthy British workmanship 
could produce.”

During October the average produc
tion of filled shells, said the Minister, 
was mure than 47.00V tuns a week.

By the end of the year nearly 230 000 
persons will have left the munitions 
production service. Mr. t’hurt-hill pro
ceeded to show the rapidity with 
which these persons were finding new 
employment. The Government was 
d- ing its utmost to develop alternate 
production, and Mr. Churchill express
ed. confidence that if 'all should eu- I 
•perute wlO» the same loyalty -• wuf 

displayed fit connection with tht war. 
the country’s great industries would j 
in a very few months resume their 
natural activity.

Hamsterley Farm Store
“Where the Bets Co Roiri"

Government Street

WILL NEGOTIATE 
WITH THE CZECHS

But Poland is Not Willing to 
Negotiate With the 

Ukraine

Vienna. Dec. 23.—Poland Is anxious 
to reach an amicable agreement with 
the Cxechs regarding the claims of the 
latter to Austrian Silesia and a Polish 
deputation will soon go to Prague to 
discus* the matter, according to a 
statement issued by the Polish Foreign 
Minister and printed in Cracow news-

Tbe Minister also says that no ef
forts will be made to solve by diplo
macy the claims to Galicia by the 
Ukraine. Regarding the southeastern 
frontier of Poland the Minister says 
the situation Is very serious. He con
tinues:

"The Republic of the Ukraine has 
forced the Poles to tight for their rights 
in l«emberg and the whole of eastern 
Galicia anti diplomatic discussions with 
the Ukraine are at present impossible. 
It wtH be iv questiwv of arm* until the 
matter Is settled. Poland is ready to 
defend this part of her territory, where 
Poles are in the majority, by every 
means In their power.”

MANUFACTURERS OF 
SHOES IN CANADA 

FORM ASSOCIATION

When buying Gloves 
for a gift, don’t forget 
the satisfaction to both 
giver and recipient 
when the Glove bears 

e the mark of the best of 
makers.

INSIST ON 

DENTS

Montreal. Dec. 23e-The Shoe Manu- 
facturera* Association of Canada was 
successfully organised on tfatiirda 
The associâtion was organized without 

dissenting vote by a committee of 12«- 
delegates representing many of the 
leading I tool and shoe makers of the 
Maritime Provinces. Montreal. Quebec 

ity, Toronto and other Ontario points 
ami some districts farther west.

Resolutions were passed petitioning 
the Ministers of Finance and Customs 
that no change be effected In the cus
toms tariff on 1 toots and shoes without 
giving the manufacturers a chance of 
■ubmlttig u statement of the condition* 
in the industry and asking the Minister 
of Militia to ' havtg skMmakers over
seas returned «juickly^Krelieve the 
shortage of labor.

The following officers were elected 
President. F. H Scott. M. P.; Galt. 
Ont.: First Vice-President, Joseph
Doust. Montreal; Second VIce-Pres 1 
dent, J. D. Palmer. Fredericton. N. B. 
J. l^eckie, of Vancouver, Is on the ex 
ecutlve committee.

LORD WEIR URGES Æ 
COMMERCIAL AVIATION

r;' As*>.*r vcw y

Tendon. I>ec. .23.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch via Reuter’s).—Lord Weir, 
Minister of Air. in a speech at Man
chester. said Britain now had suW- 
Htantial numbers of aeroplanes and 
seaplanes able to carry seven of 
crew and thirty itassengers without 
stopping at a speed of BK» miles an 
hour. He suggested that big shipping 
ami ether transport organizations 
should actively Interest themselves in 
theVlevclopment of commercial avia 
tlon \ind when pence was signed the 
stale Vhou Id sell its superfluous aero 
planeAsuitalfle for conversion to com 
roerctomi*e* to firms cheaply.

Hi* Lordship said that the Air Board 
must reorganize. The first essential 
step 1>f the new Ministry should be to 
organise SntënùiUçnal flying. This 
would involve an interna tional con yen 
thm. Tlte article* of a convention. JU 
ready hart been drafted and' were lie Ing 
submitted to the Allies. If the Allies 
should approve the convention an In 
lernattonal conference oXighi to be held 
and he' had reason to unllcipate that

Voile, f 2.98 Men’* .

n
ÜM .........Jvm.KM __................ --------------------------------- 1 -OW>niw;-»we- -Crepe Or Chtmmw

within the next four or five months the 
principal nations would have reached 
an agreement on this momentous ques
tion.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
AND SYRIA’S FUTURE

New York. Dec. 23.—Assurance that 
the French Government will maintain 
the geographical Integrity of Syria is 
given the North American section of 
the Syrian-I*ebanex League by Stephen 
Piohon. French Foreign Minister, 
in a cahle message sent to the 
French consulate In this city. ■ The 
message says : “Assure them that the 
Gouemment of the French Republic is 
decided tb respect the autonomy of the 
free Government that will be regularly 
constituted in Syria, and aa to Damas
cus. that great city. It will not be sep
arated from Syria but will continue to 
be a part of It, thus maintaining the 
integrltly of the country.”

MASKEDROBBEfii 
MADE ESCAPE WITH 

JEWELRY IN MONTREAL
Montreal. Dec. 23.—'Three masked 

robbers trussed and gagged the night 
watchman of the Çastern Township* 
Bank-building, St. James Street here, 
shortly before 2 o’clock this morning, 
and after-taking him to an office on the 

(loir. maa. hint the unwUUnt 
witness of their operation* on a safe 
which they blew up. making their 
escape with rings’ and Jewelry said to 
be valued at $10,004.

TORONTO UNIVERSITY
AND RETURNED MEN

Toronto, Dec. 23.—The authorities of 
the University of Toronto have now 
definitely decided to open a special 
school of instruction for soldiers who 
have not as yet reached matriculation 
standing. This special class will be 
opened In February.

President Falconer say* the scheme 
is te fit the men who come back to 
enter the University as soon as pos
sible. It would be very difficult, he 
declared, for such men to go back to 
High Schools and be in the same class 
with junior pupils.

The school will be continued next 
summer and it is hoped that by the 
opening of the University term next 
October many of the students will be 
in a position to enter upon their 
varsity career.

KAML00PS-KEL0WNA
BRANCH OF C. N. R.

Vernon, ï)ec. 23. — The • Vernon 
Board of Trade has decided
to cajl a convention here for 
Friday next to which delegates
will be invited from all the 
Boards of Trade and Municipal Coun
cils in the district between Ky ml oops 
and Kelowna. The object of the
meeting ie to discuss, the advisability
■of sending a strong delegation, to Ot
tawa to pres* for the speedy construc
tion of a branch line of the C.N.R. 
running from Kamloops through the 
Grand Prairie and Salmon River dis

tricts to Kelowna, with a spur from 
Vernon tb Lumby.

A NEW GERMANY OF 
SEVEN REPUBLICS

A Rhenish Official Suggests 
Group of Seven States Pat

terned on U. S.

Dresden. Dec. 22.—Via London. Dec. 
M.—A, Rhenish official advances the. 
suggestion for a future Germany com
posed of seven republics, constructed 
along rhe line of the United States, as 
follows:

First—Upper Saxony, composed of 
the feriner Kingdom of Saxony, with 
Thuringia. Krfurt. Magdeburg, Anhalt 
and German Bohemia. Capital, Dres
den.

Second—Lower Saxony, with Han
over, Lippe, Brunswick, Oldenburg. 
Bremen. Hamburg. Lubec and Schells- 
wig-Holstein. Capital, Hanover.

Third — Rhineland, with Baden, 
Alsace. Pfalwe, Rhenish Hesse, Thurii' 
Province. Hesae-Nassau and jVeet-, 
pbaHa. Capital, Coblenz.

Fourth—Swabia, with Württemberg 
and Hohenaollern. Capital, Stuttgart.

Fifth—Bavaria.
Sixth- -German-Austria, with Vêlera

is V ; ,L. Vtt.-V

mark. Kaenntu* and the Tyrol.
Seventh— Brandenburg and Prussia, 

with Mecklenburg. Pomerania, Posen 
and Silesia. Capital, Berlin.

CHURCH SERVICES IN
HAMILTON YESTERDAY

Hamilton, Ont., 23.—The churches In 
thla city were opened yesterday for the 
first time In several weeks, owing to 
the removal of the influenza lain.

28,000,000 POUNDS OF 
FOODSTUFFS FROM 

STATES TO FINLAND
Washington, Dec. 23.—Steady pro* 

great rn The establishment of a pop
ular Government in Finland on a com
paratively stable basis fre> from Ger
man control, has resulted in a decision 
by the. Allies to furnish that country 
at once with foodstuffs for civilian 
relief.*

Shipment of 28.000.0tHJ pounds of 
foodstuffs to Finland has lieen auth
orized by the United States War Trade 
Board, with the approval of the Allied 
Governments.

NEW VANVOWS* COMPANY.

A BRIDGE ACROSS 
RHINE SPEEDILY 

BUILT BY FRENCH
Mayence, Dec. 23.—The French threw 

a pontoon bridge across the Rhine at 
Nlirstetn on Friday. This bridge, which 
is over 1,000 feet In length, was built 
in five days.

> ..-.OUawa,:.' Dec. 23.—Dominion 4nwtf- 
poration has been granted io the Can
ada Western Products, Ltd., of Van
couver, with a capitalisation of $1,- 
r,oe.tHH>. * «*

BERLIN PAPER'S IDEA.

Berlin. Dee. 22.—Via lundon. Dec. 23. 
—Die Krieht, which steadily drifted to
ward the Left up to the final «lays of 
the Congress In Berlin of Workmen's 
and Sailors' Councils, to-day took a 
long step backward In the direction of 
the Right, in discussing editorially the 
results of the Congress.

The newspaper deetetee that while 
the wishes of the simon-pure Social
ists were not fulfilled, the work accom
plished nevertheless Itae great value.

FOODSTUFFS FROM
STATES TO SWEDEN

Washington, Dee. 23.—To relieve 
what Is described as an acute short
age of -food In Bweden. ships carrying 
!4,784.800 pounds of foodstuffs arm an 
route te that country from the United 
States. The War Trade Hoard 
nouiMwl to-4e> U«y rtrould arriv 
fifre ChH.tni»» V*y.~

A girl Hasn't much use for a man 
who Is too inwardly to propose.
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The House of a Thousand Gifts
■ Christmas Presents Suitable for a Lady I y ;■ r

Four-Piece Tea Svt, plated on bard metal, English
make
Three-Piece Set ..............

Cabinet -of Sterling Silver . 
Cabinet of Plated Flatware
Hard Metal Entree Dish..........
Hard Metal Revolving Dish .. 
Electro-Plated Flower Basket .
Dessert Set, in case..................
Fish Knives and Forks, in case 
Sterling Silver Tea Set, 4-piece

Brooch, Platinum and Diamond, Bracelet, Platinum and Diamond,
1240.0»$315.00

Ring, Soli ta ire ."ranging from $25.00
to ..................................$1,400.00

Ring, Diamond and Emerald,
at .......................................$475.00

Brooch, Platinum, Diamond and
Aquamarine..................  $176.00

Brooch, Platinum, Diamond and
Pearl ..........  $235.00

Pendant, Platinum and IMamond,
Sterling Silver Toilet Set, containing brush, comb and 

mirror, plain or engraved, from, $40 to ... .$72.00 
Sterling Silver Photo Frames, from $5.00 to $24.00

Ring, Diamond and Ruby, $200.0€ 
Ring, Diamond and Sapphire.$210.00

$62.00 $125.00SilVer Mesh BagSterling Silver Fruit Stand $76.50 We Have a Large Experienced Staff to 
Attend to Our Customers

MISCELLANEOUS
..........$24.00 Eleetric Lamp

Sterling Silver Flower Basket . 
French Ivory Toilet Sets, from, 
Sterling Silver Sandwich Tray 
Sterling Silver Manicure Set .,

$133.00
$16.00Opera Glasses 

Umbrella .
$12.50 to $35.00 116.00 Solid Gold Card Case $108.00

$31.00 . .$35.00 Small Mesh Purse 
$230.00 Silver Card Case

$50.00Cut Glass Vase ..... 
Solid Gold Mesh Bag Store Will Close All Day Thursday$32.50$26.00

MITCHELL & Limited
JEWELERS

Corner Brbad and View StreetsCorner Broad and View Streets
The Gift Centre

V V V.V. wl/W. w.
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Don’t
Overlook this season's display of 1 -,

Christmas TurkeysV 
and Poultry >

The beat to be procured of Local and Imported 
Birds.

-f- Select Now 

:v Lawrence Goodacre & Sons
Phone S3

on the gfbund, together with a great 
amount of thick undcrbusti, which 
makes the task of searching for the 
remains a most difficult one.

the. sfcond and third Coldstream 
Lakes, for the body of Percy Peters, 
nothing has yet been discovered of the 
remains of the unfortunate map who 
perished from exposure while on a 
hunting trip with Thomas Douglas.

Reports from the hospital state that- 
Dougato is liable to lose some of his 
toes as a result of the terrible suffer
ing lie endured while wandering about 
for a week in the woods without food 
or warmth after the two men bad lost 
their way

All of the search parties came Into 
the city on Saturday night, and the 
search has practically been -given up 
for the time being. The search©/» have 
ettcdavored to tocatvr thr body 
Peters from informât Mm supplied by 
Oman** It I* petnte# nut by tt$6 Pro
vincial Police, however, that It would 
take hundreds of men to cover the 
ground fully, and It Is doubtful 
whether the body wrll lever be located, 
a» there arc thousands of fallen logs

FULFILS PROMISEYou may dislike taking medicine— 
but coughs are best cured without
medicine. The modern treatment is 
"Oatarrhosone"—it Isn't a drug—it’s 
a healing vapor full of pine essenct* 
and healing balsams. It spreads over 
the surfaces that are weak and sore 
from coughing. Every spot that is 
congested Is healed - Irritation is 
soothed away, phlegm and secretions 
are cleaned out, and all symptoms of

Remanded. Otto Huit.
charged with knocking down with hi» 
automobile a young woman on Oak 
Bay avenue recently, appeared in the 
Oak Bay Police Court this morning 
when hie esse was remanded until 
FYiday at 1.30. Accused Is out on. bail.

Corner Government end Johnson Khaki University Gets Bulletins and 
Departmental Reports From Pro

vincial Government.

Following th* recent visit of Cap
tain W A. Oilihour, B.A . as a special 
representative of the Khaki University, 
and his request to the Provincial De
partment of Education. Hon. J. D. Mac- 
Lean slates that all the avullabc bulle
tins and report» of the various depart
ments have now been forwarded la 
Europe Cor Use in this Institution. .

The Department of Education has 
also given Its permission for tho Uni
versity to utilise the services of- Al
bert Sullivan, one of the High School

Collision Cato in COurV-rThe County 
Court action of Empress Auto and 
Taxi Ca, Ltd- vs. Simpson was begun 
hr the County Court to-day before 
Judge Lampnian. The action I» or «a
for- damost» turttdns. xwt at 4 'c4|Elflion between Dyo automoWe» on 
Mulali.it Drive, and the trial was con
tinued this afternoon. N. W. Whit
taker Is appearing for the plaintiff and 
W. A. Brethour for thg defendant.

Nothing
so sure, so

• %•' tecelve youée» hubetltntowr______________ _ __
for genuine Càtarrhoruné Largo st*e 
which lasts two months, price 11.06;
“ * ‘ liltllsmall also 56c. sample size 25c

mmim
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»6saaaisaiadaaaaffl»»aa»aai»i Tb= cm Ce„„.

..$86.00 y
$65.00 to 

$230.00 to
• ;

$129.00 6 I
$34.00 to
$50.00 to I

$37.00 *8 f
$40.00 @
$4000 @

I

$160.00 8
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
WILL BUY FARMS NOW

Piemier Oliver Advised of Pro-
—------ pesetF-Lcgislation on

These Lines

For the purpose of dispensing gen 
envi Information as to the extent the 
Federal Soldiers’ Settlement Board In
tends to meet the requirements of re
turned men who are desirous of fol
lowing a rural career. Coo I net Innés 
colled upon Premier Oliver on Satur

day last and. julvised him In detail.
While the majority of the informa

tion was in the possession of British 
Columbia's Premier, Mr. Oliver de
clared that he learned of one satisfac
tory proposal in the way of j?on- 
templated Dominion legislation.

Colonel Innés informed him that the 
T»om+ni«n government proposes to buy 
farms and tfiat powers wilt be vested 
in the Federal Solders' Settlement

--  Board to secqrs sqcfr Up to f5.0UU in
value, and to make a further loan of 
$1.560 for stock and implements.

Should nt be necessary and advisable 
after the farm has been improved and 
added to so as to enhance the security 
for the former advance, tp Increase the 
loan up to an another thousand dollars, 
bringing the total liability up to 
37,506 in all.

It was pointed out by Colonel Innés 
that farms so purchased would natur
ally go to “selected"" men, men with 
farming ex|»erience and particularly

qualified to become producers, at the

Premier < diver was gratified- to hear 
of this decision <»» the part of the 
Dominion Government, and as a new 
departure he Was glad to note the pro
gress made.

WAS AT MONS

Lieut. G. 8. Hanes, M. P. P„ Entered
Mens With the Canadians, Wee___

With Engineers.

Lieut. George 8. Hanes. Liberal 
member for North Vancouver, added 
a notation to his regimental Christ
mas card, which reached Premier 
Oliver this morning. Indicating that he 
had the satisfaction of being on duty 
with the Canadian Engineers on the 
day Mons was captured, and with Cur
rie’s valiant troops he entered the 
city.

FOURTEEN POINTS ARE 
STILL UNDER THE BAN

Spanish "Flu" Affected No 
L ess Than Fifty-Three 

Municipalities

Out of the fifty-three municipalities 
which found it necessary to apply to 
the Provincial Board of Health for the 
inhibitory ban as a preventive meas
ure against Spanish influença, there 
are still some fourteen points In vari
ous parts of the PrvVince at which the 
epidemic is considered sufficiently seri
ous to require rigid precautionary ac
tion JMIll.

The ban is still In effect at Prince 
Rupert, Ladysmith. Prince George, 
Nelson, Kaalo, Maple RidJre. Union 
Bay, Anyox, New. Denver and District, 
Princeton, Golden and vicinity, North 
Saanich District» 150-Mile House and 
distrk't, and Lardeau and Denman 
Valleys.

Dr. H. E. Young. Secretary of the 
Provincial Board, left on last night's 
boat for Vancouver for the purpose of 
making an inspection of the i. 
in the Municipality of Burnaby, which 
.the Terminal City contemplates utilis
ing (of a cemetery.

SEARCH F0R B00Y
Country Has Been Scoured Withgut 

Success for Remains of P. Peters.

Despite the fact that some of the 
most expert hunters in the district 
have been searching the wt>od* for the 
past week in the area lying between

GEE, BUT IT’S GOOD
FOR A BAD COLD

Nothing Can Touch Catarrhexene in 
Curing Quickly.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
We Thank You :
For your put business and sincerely wish you and yours a very Merry Christmas and a 
Healthy, Happy and Prosperous New Year. ROBERT WATSON.

And a Few Christmas Suggestions About 
Gifts Pertaining to Shoes and Slippers

SPATS, all colors, 
worth *2.50 ................. .

MEN 'S FELT SUPPERS
up, from ......................

$1.95
$1.75

LADIES FELT SUPPERS
up. from.....................................

CHILDREN ’S SUPPERS
in Mt, 4 to 8 s.................

$1.25 
. 95c

’At WATSON’S
•636 YfTES STREET

inspector#, and E. H. Murphy, a teacher 
at the Normal Schoot. proVlding their 
respective military duties wiU permit 
of release for the purpose.

.'i»v *-.> ,C*V -s>- -VIA -A»r, f\5.,-. V>v *i>*. v. < v*v H' ' v *. -A . > .<<. i ti i '< I,
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■tance, lt s man Is discharged with ; 
ignominy or for misconduct, the gratu
ity Is not payable. Further, while the 
officer or man Is undergoing treatment 
by and Is In receipt of full pay and 
allowances from tfie Department of 
Soldiers' Civil Re-adjustment, the 
gratuity will be withheld until such 
treatment and pay have ceased.

Any post-discharge pay paid under 
previous Orders-in-Council will be 
deducted from the amount of the war 
service gratuity.

It Is provided that where a separa
tion allowance was issuable during 
service and the dependent Is stUl

Buy ene of

eligible, the portion equal to the separ
ation allowance will be paid direct to
the dependent. •

Arrears.
Regarding the adjustment of arrears 

w hie re the whole or any part of poet- 
di«charge pay already has been paid- 
under p révolus Orders - In -Council, any 
payment due under the new regula
tions over and above the amount of

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The details of the 
Order-In-Council passed by the Cab
inet* authorizing the payment of a 
"war service gratuity," to be payable 
to the naval and land forces of Can
ada In place of post-discharge pay are 
as follows:

The amount to be paid is graduated 
up to six months’ pay and allowances, 
consisting of subsistence allowances or 
allowances for rations and quarters, 
according to the length and nature ofsot David SL

^TsrüarisHrvh* •**—*»“
- • • post-discharge pay was paid, the neces

sary forms to be fitted out in support ofi 
each claim for an adjustment being 
obtainable “ “ -

For members
have served any time overseas, which 
means on the strength for pay and al
lowances of some recognized overseas 
establishment, and were on the 
strength of the land forces on active

from the military head
quarters of each district, from unit 
paymasters and from officers com
manding militia units. These forms 
may be obtained from the foregoing on 
and after January 4. 1919.

HOMES ON
November 11, 1918, the gratuity Is 
graded as follows: ^

For three years' service or more, 
183 days’ pay and allowance* 

For-Two years’ service and under 
three years, 153 days’ pay and allow-

For one year's service and under 
two years, 122 days' pay and allow-

EASY TERMS
Payment of the adjustment will be 

ter as practicable,..In alternate 
inetanmenu of thirty-one end 
iyi pay and allowances.

To Keep Our Factory Busy 
wé desire Id build more 
homes, but must first sell the 
following—prices reduced.

monthl; 
thirty <

Women as Braveyear, nlncnty-two

As the Men
THEIR STRUGGLE SHOWS A RE

MARKABLE SPIRIT.
Talk of the bravery of men, but 

where can you find a finer spirit than 
among the half-sick women who are 
fighting and struggling to do their1 
duty against the terrible odds of Ill- 
health. and who will not give up.

One woman In every three Is, strug
gling against weakness. Mort of them 
are not exactly sick, but, oh, bow

■broke Street, I roomed 
beautiful high location, 

installed, hardwood
____ . mantel, beam ceilings,
wash trays, two toilets, garage.
etc. Price ......7.,.v.......... fi4,7W

1440 Clifford Street. Fairfield Es
tate, I rooms, modern, furnace, 
hardwood floors, etc. Same de
sign as above Price ........ $4.750

$2.00 Men's Suspenders onmiserable!
The burden and misery of lt all has 

I ta foundation in the blood which Is 
thin and watery. The red cells are 
too few. The very stream of life Is 
reduced In vitality. Weakness and 
Inevitable 111-health are the certain

Sale at $1.50
Many line» of Men’* Suapendere. nicely put up in fancy 

boxes, neat and elaborate patterns. Regular price $2.00. 
Sale Price $1.50sim'ple way. By filling the system with J 

the nutrition that comes from rich 
red blood, a quick change for the bet - 
ter will result. To accomplish this, 
take two chocolate-caa ted Ferro zone 
Tablets after each meal. You'll feel 
better immediately for the simple 
reason that Ferrozone n 
blood. It gives you vim, 
durance, restores a tired, 
system very quickly.

You’ll feel like new all

$7.00 Hats on Sale at $5.00
worn-out Buy him one of the latest styles in a Knox, Stetson or Borsa- 

lian..fc»t we have «II tfre new bh Bold all mmf ni *7.00. 
Cl—ring Sale Pries....................................... ^....$8.06

Pembroke Street, near Fort
$7jQ In.tha without such de-

91,800 pendents. Is provided for In the case It puts color into fadedof those who have served overseas.
As regards those who had not served 

at the front In any actual theatre of 
war and were not on the strength of 
the forcée on November 1 last, no 
benefit is given under the Order-in- 
Council. These canes already are pro
vided for under the orders regarding 
post-dtechargo pay.

cheeks, brightens the eye, quickens ! 
the step, brings back that wonderful 
feeling of youth.

One of the finest things Ferrozone 
does Is to make you eat lots and di
gest U as well. With keen appetite, 
sound sleep, strong nerves and lots of

... •• *----- *re bound to re-
Any sickly girl

furnace Installed, etc. Taxes low.

Fifty Dozengain robust health.Naval Men.
Theremake well must be incurable.

Is a secret power in Ferrozone and 
It Is worth a trial at all events. Fifty 
cents per box. six for 12.60. At all 
dealers In medicine, or by mail from 
The Catarrhe zone Co.. Kingston, Ont.

For members of the naval forces of 
Canada effectual!/ the same provisions 
are made.

Payment of the gratuity will be 
made as follows :

Thirty-one days’ pay and allowances 
on the date, of discharge, and the re
mainder in alternate monthly payments 
of thirty and thirty-one days’ pay and 
allowances.

Certain restrictions are i 
tbs granting of the gratuity.

$1.00 Christmas Neckwear 
on Sale at 75cDiner—"What do you call this 

stuff r
Waiter—"Mock,turtle soup, sir." 
Diner—"Well, fell the chef he has 

carried Ills mockery too far."

11» Cet It neon Street, between Cook 
and Trutch Streets, lot 66x166. 
modern f roomed house, all mod
ern electrical fixtures, piped for 
vacuum cleaner, hardwood floors, 
mantel, beam celling, wash treys, 
furnace, two toilets, etc. Price 

- .................... ............................ $8.750

50 Dozen New Christmas Neckwear—This shipment just arrived 
and was bought to sell at $1.00. While it lasts take your choice

Price

Hardwareon the hill.
6-room cot-beautiful

tage, good lot. Price STARTLING PRICESFor further particulars appl^

E. W. WHITTII6T0I
LUMBER CO., LTD. SuggestionsPhone 2607.Bridge Street.

Phone 82

B vm

uaaumauaa

FUEL
Mjutihlt Dampir, 

Close Up Crotes
4 MH up that cold op* Sro- 

Mod, In e variety e# styled nod

$6 to $20
Your last chance for many years 

to secure a grate at tarn than.pre-

Call and make your selection and 
get one in your home before

James Leigh ft Sens

INCREASED WOES 
FOB EX-SOLDIERS

Details of Ottawa Order Mak
ing New Post-Discharge 

Scale

SAVE

Wonderful Bargains
1 Save Your Money by Buying Those 
1 Christmas Presents at the “Fit-Rite’s”

Our Entire Stock of Shirts at 
Big Reductions

All our Shirt stock is being offered at reduced prices. Values 
from 02.00 to $6.00, at...................................20% OFT

_______ Jk___________________________________ _________________________

Silk Neck Scarves at a Re
duction of 20 Per Cent.

Men’s Neck Scarves, in plain and fancy weaves, plain and 
fringed ends; different widths. Prices $3.50 to $6.00

..—,-----... Less 20 per cent.

How About Gloves forChrist- 
mas Gifts

Our stock of Gloves is com
plete. We caii give you a 
complete range of silk- 
lined and unlined, in all 
shades and sizes. Values 
from $2.00 to $5.00. Less
m%. ■ _____ .

TENDERS
Tenders will be received up to noon, 

December 29. for supplying of nine thou
sand fir railway ties, to be delivered on 
the Company’s right-of-way between Vic
toria and Stroke Harbor.
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY.

•IS Belmont House.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
CANADA.

Uberers Inquired for 
Qnsraetine Station Pipe 

line, $3.85 a Day
apply District Engineer's Office, 216-120 

Post Office Building, or Foreman of 
Works, Happy Valley.

SHERIFF’S SALE
Under and by virtu, of a Warrant of 

Execution. Issued out of tho County 
Court of Victoria, holden at Victoria, and
to me directed, agaleet the goods and 
Ch.lt.la of Robert Brown, 1 have raised 
and taken pceemelon of a quantity of 
aimers, aae,. hammers, snatch

in* 7 etc., and will offer I the tun* for rale “t public aoetten at } 
Scott * Potlea’e store. Cobble HIM, ei 
Friday Best. December 17, Uli. at X» 
p. m Terms of rale. cash.

r. a RICHARDS.
........ -,..

kherUTi Office, Victoria, Dee. «*. IMA

FOB MOTHZK
Casserole Dishes..........50*

to........................... $1.75
English Tea Pots......... 25*

to ..........................;$1.00
0’Cedar Mop........... $1.50
N. P. Tea Kettle.,. .$2.00

to ... ...............$3.45
Aluminum Ware...........50*

to ...........................$6.00
Pood Choppers, $1.75,

$2.00 and........... $2.50
Bread Mixers ..........$4.25

and............... .....$4.75
Washing Machines, $10.50

to ................   $30.00
Wringers, $6.00, $7.50 

and ...... ....,..$8.50
Self Baiting Boast Pah, 90*

to ................... ....$2.50
Scissors, 50* to ....$3.00 
Bissell Carpet Sweeper 
Cake Boxes .............$4.25

FOB FATHER
.Olllette Baser......... $5.00

Thermos Bottles ....$1.50
and.........................$2.00

Thermos Lunch Kit. .$4.50 
Shaving Brush; rubber set,

st ...... ..............$1.00
KngUsh Carving Set, $1.75 

$15.00

$55.00 Overcoats go on 
Sale at $36.50

Men’s Heavy Auto Costs, made in double-breasted style, of 
fine Melton, reversible collars, SO to 54 inches long ; rain
proof. Regular price $55.00. Sale price........ $3<L50

$45.00 Overcoats go on 
Sale at $27.50

In this lot we are showing all the latest models in Overcoats, 
pinch-backs, belters and full box, made with set-in or 
Raglan sleeves ; browns, greys and fancy cloths. Values 
up to $45.00. On sale at..................................... $27.50

FOB THE BOY OB (URL
Wagons at $3.50, $3.85 

to ........................... $5.00
Wheelbarrows, at $1.25, 

$2.50 and ..........$3.50
Pocket Knives..............50*

to ................... ....$3.00
Month Organ ....,. $1.00 
Tool Bets Made to Order 
lee Skates 50* to. ,$2JH>

Large Range of $37.50 and $35 
Suits Clearing at $27.50

78 Men’s Suits in browns, greys and fancy tweeds. Made in 
the latest styles. Bought to sell in the regular way at 
$35.09 and $37.50. Clearing sale.......... ................$27.50

Wff are Offering a Good 
Business Suit for $15

25 Men’s Suits, in grey mixture, made in three-button style, 
well finished with good linings, etc. Regular price $22.50. 
Sale price ............................................................... $15.00

RICHARDSON & STEPHENS
B. C. Hardware & Paint Co.,Ltd.
717 Port Street

Watch Our Windows Yates and Government
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MUTT AND JEFF AND NOW JEFF S GOT MUTT GUESSING CC«vrrrl«M. 3tt« By M. C. Fie her.
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Rhimc

COMING EVENTS.

EVERYBODY'S KATINO IT. 
"COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTN1

^ATErTfully modern home, hot xvatlrv
hoot, 12 room», with one acre or more/ 
overlooking city end Gorge. This à» 
worth seeing. For price, see owner.

M2 Gorge Rd. Phone 148».
~ d!4tf-25

MODERN, « ROOMED BUNGALOW.
cemented basement, furnace, large 
open freplace. Just off Oak Bay car Une. 
price $3,160, cash $400. balance on easy 
terms. Modern, 6 roomed bungalow. 
Fowl Bay. garage, furnace, built-in fix
tures, close to car; price $2JKW, cash 
IfcOO. balance on easy terms. H. O. 
Dalby A Co., «16 Fort (upstairs).

,X d20tf-25

Victoria ! )aily 1 imes
ADVERTISING Phoni No. 1690
Rile for (lassifi’4 AM tiscaeMi

Situations Vacant, Situations Wanted, 
To Rent, Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, 
etc . lc. per word per insertion: 4c. per 
Word for six day». Contract rates on ap-

No advertisement for lees than 16c. Ne 
advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar

la computing the number of Words In 
an advertisement, estimate groups of 
three or lees figure* as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as oue

Advertisers who so desire may have 
replies addressed to a box at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress. A charge of 10c. is made for this

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notices, lc per word per insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed in writing Office open from • 
a. in. to I p. m

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE -
WANTED—CARPENTER WORK BY 

price Box MS 
J14-4T

day
Times.

»b

FOR SftLE—MISCELLANEOUS

CHKMAlNUS FlKKXVtXIlU- 
.. rERttlH «OLE agent,___

We have now on hand a large quantity 
of Dry Wood and will deliver in any 
quantity at short notice

Owing to big demand, we advise you to 
order in advance.

PHONE 3h3v.

HELP WANTED—MAL :

PRIVES OF MILLWOOD.
Bark, per cord  ........................... $5.6*»
Snort cut, per cord ...."..................... ; -$4-6w
Kindling, per cord ................................$5.01)

Prices subject to distance of haul.

IS JOHNNY ON THE
■4UTN
SPOT

BOTH, a* carriers, wasted- Apply Times

rONIFUAM keeps your scalp at lta best, 
cuies dandruff and falling hair. 60c. 
and $1.00, druggists and barbera $

WANTED—Auto mechanic to work on 
Ford cars. Apply Victoria Auto Livery, 
727 Broughton. dt6-8

SHIPYARD LABORERS. RIGGERS AND 
FASTENERS. lA>cal 28A«. 1 L. A.
Members are hereby notified that the 
next regular meeting will be held Fri
day. December; 27. 8 p. rn Applicants 
will please attend for initiation, other
wise they will forfeit their fee. Execu
tive Committee will meet Monday even
ing. 4 o'clock <124-8

WANTED — Thoroughly experienced 
salesman for dress goods department. 
Apply Gordon Drysdale, Ltd. d30-8

W A NT EL>— Furnace man, part time; re 
turned nofdter- preferred. Dunmnuir FUR----„

BOV V.' ANTKK.
I Douglas

with, wheel. Apply 2005 
d28-8

BUY WANTED a* apprentice for whole
sale stationery business: good oppor
tunity for right boy. Apply Box l!36. 
Times. d24-«

N
W ANTED—I>elivery man, must be abte 

to driw Ford varX Standard Steam 
Laundry, 811 View. d28-8

ADVERTISERS—Save your money by 
first applying to the Secretary, Returned 
Soldiers' Employment Committee for 
any help yon may require. Hundreds 
of men are returning to B. C. every 
mouth and require immediate employ - 
ment upon discharge. 1#4 Union Bank 
Bldg rhone 3««9. E L Howard. Secy.

dll-8
TEAMSTERS AND TRUCK DRIVERS. 

Local 345. will meet first and third Mon
day. K. of 1». Hall. S o'clock. Initiation 
fee will be raised to $2 January 1. J6-I

COURSE FOR BOILERMAKERS new
ready. International Correspondence 
Schools. 1222 Douglas Street. ^

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—Assistant matron. Qlrla'
School. Alert Bay. Apply Miss Turner. 
Richardson Street. dt4-9

WANTEtD--Lady would

[mother's absence. Box 118). Time*.
WANTElv—Junior cashier, with previous

experience Apply Gordon Drysdale, 
... !'t(l diE-i

WOMAN OR <URL, for light house work. 
Phone 1869R. Mrs. Stewart. 719 Cook
Street._____________ 42«-t

WANTEI>—Chapib-u-maid. soldier's wife 
preferred Dunsmuir Rooms. Fort St 

_______________________________428-1
AGENTS

- AGKNTS-- Men or wjjmetL can make 115 
a day taking orders for complete, auth
entic History of World War One made 
$24 first day Canadian edition for 
Canadian homes. Enormous demand 
Liberal commission. Outfit free win- 

. atm Co., Toronto. TT
AGENTS—Men or women, can make $15 

a da» taking orders for. complete, auth
entic History of World War. One made 
$24 first day Canadian edition for 
Canadian homes. Enormous demand 
Liberal commission. Outfit free. Win- 
ston Co.. Toronto. 44

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR. by 
professor March. “Canadas Part in 
the war.” by celebrated Canadian 
Colonel Nasmith. Mammoth book; 
three hundred illustrations; great 
money maker; sample book free. 
Bradley -Garretaon, Brantford, Ont.

J9-44

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

GARDENER. English, experienced all 
branch es. hotdtng dtplmtis, deetre* poxt- 
tlon J K Shaw, Lacombe. Alberta 

■ . ■.___ S-1»
0U> - COUNTRY ESTATE”COUNTRY ESTATE FACTOR.

pra-'V'-al all round man. handy with 
loots, not afraid of work, wishes em- 
pioyment in any capacity Since com
ing to Canada has engaged in building, 
real estate and published weekly news-

,. mm* ,

CAMEIION LUM Bl'Ht CO . LTD..
Pnones « ,1 and uvvv. 12

'^smmsmsF
Fawcett's Drug otoie, Dougtas at reel 
ai»d Kings Road. j$

CHRISTMAS TREKS. 26c. each. The 
Kcoi.omy Store, ,80 pandora Ave. d2i-12

SlZEANV S14Ë CHRISTMAS
deliver eu at > our nouse.

TREE. 5Uc.; 
Pnoi.e Miru.

02«-*2
FAWdSTT’8 BEEF. IRON AND WINE— 

Nutritious anu stimulating. $1.00, at 
raw wit inune »»u.

Al PLES FUR CllRlsTMAS--Best vari
eties for eating-and cooaing. Come and 
seteci »rom luv grower. J. W. Weob, 
' Brvoniiea, ' care* Uvad tend of Doug- 
ias Street; Uue-iJ

FOR SALE—Set black furs, perfectly 
new, $ix A.squun Street, oil Haul-
lain. U23-1Z

in ladies waists.SPECIAL VALUE
haiHAkerchtcit. au«J toys, at Grnnasvsi » 
Dry Goods store. 18*4 oak Bay Avenue. 
Open cvemags. uj» 12

KALE—Man * beautifully marked
nmi-liHU value.

031-12
BUTTLES. BUTTLES. BuTTcrkv—Ttie

V ictoria BcITie Lxcnnnge uae outlie» ot 
all aeecripuo»ia lot nue, steruixeu or 
unsleruixeu. llil Norm Park e»ueet 
Phone -»*e u

VICTORIA WEST FURNITURE STORE 
uuye, setls and exunangvs good house
hold lursituic. 414 oamiier atreet. 
Phnoe I*»alt dZt-12

CitlUSTMAS PKKoLN'fB—Buy >oui boy 
or girl a canary. A e nave young birds 
troua $1, guaranteed singers iron* R.M 
oce U»e*s before buying elsewnaro. 
* en ton, HI eoâuuwn. Phone 2216.

4IU-U
COATES TRANSFER CO..

FORT ST. PHONE 17«S.
. 13

ADD DOLLARS TO TOUR PURSE
and longevity to your instrument by em
bracing the result of four generations of 
piano making experience, vue. :

CKKsS W ELL'S PLANO 
SERVICE.

TUNING

A valuable piano retains its value through 
the valuable craiistnanship of Cress well.
•42 YATE3. PHONE 414L
SMALL LADY'S BICYCLE, in A1 condi

tion. only $16. The island Exchange, 
<39 Fort Street. dl6tf-12

aiNUINti CANARIES, from Roller «ocK. 
An ideal Christmas gift From >5 up. 
Fawcett's Drug Store, Ifouguts Street 
and King'» Road.__________ 12

rLRS re-modelled and cleaned; 
made up. Mrs. M. Lensie, He 
Brown Block. Broad Street.

WE ARE AGENTS for carbon back and 
carbon leal counter check books. Get 
our prices. The (juality ITeee, phone 
4771. 12

CITY MART. 7!« Fort St. Phone 1433 
We have some rare bargains in good 
pieces of furniture, lx op in and see 
for yourself.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
DISPLAY. -

Every Bird a "Singer' 
a Bird

Every "Singer"

Girls' Machines, $4.00.

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE, 
1311 Government St.

PlMMMS «102.

We Have the Latest in Singer Machines.
Run your machine by motor. Machines 

and motors sold on easy terms.
The Birds in the window are for sale.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS 
t Continued.*

FDR SALE—46-foot
heavy duty engine;
* n p , 4-cycle ennui'
SoaL < k-Td-SS?

w»U *-14 
price for

__________ n37tf-U
launch. 26 «*. p. 
29-foot lieh boat. 

1; good sailing oat- 
engine. Causeway 
146, . - ■ . -P .>?’# • '• 1 '»•- .

llJjli „
MALADE. "VICTORIA BRAND.'

CARPETS for sale at bargain prises, 
ranging from $iw to $36». Apply tae 
Island Exchange. 739 Fort Street.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER—Soef- 
field plated tea service, $8.69 a set 
tne*> Apply The Island Exchange. 73» 
Fori Street d»tf-13

STATIONERY, china, 
and notions. 163 Cuba 
Phone 3466.

toys, hardware 
SC T. J. Adeuey

Wk BUY AND SELL ANYTHING 
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

• AT AUCTION PRICES. 
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
r PHONE 1786.

13
747 Fort street.

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all class-, of 
furauure. select Auction Rooms. 714 
hort Street Phor.e 32ÏL H

SOUT11ALL, for stoves and ranges. 833 
Fort Street Coils made and connected, 
exchanges made. Phone 4338.

WINDOWS, doors. Interior finish, rough 
w dressed lumber, 'hingies. etc City 
er country order» receive careful at- 
teotloo. MS. W Whittington Dumber 
Co , Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside. U

EadLLaBLE and steal ranges. $1 per 
week. Phone 4«s9 2901 Goverameht st

wringer will 
as a new machine. 
«37 Fort St.

the vn _ ____
Price, Locksmith.

13
BER1UF.D HOLLY for Male. 25c. lb. 2034 

v^hancer Street, oak Bay <124-12
EXCHANGE

WANTED—Good bungalow, in part ex
change for large Farr field lot. low taxes; 
would assume small mortgage. Apply 
BOX 6878. Times. d28-42

LIVESTOCK 
«Continued. 1

COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY."
36c. AT ALL GROCERS.

Vv ANTED—Any quantity -rai-ns in* or
cash peid at your house. Phene 

6919U or write «16 EUiott Street. City.

_____ UNFURNI8HED 8UITE3 _____
THREE ROOMS, unfurnished. Apply
__Quadra Street.____________ d2»-17
UNFURNIhHBD. 4-ROOM FLAT, Fair- 

neld, ground fiobr. Apply 1107 Mc- 
Kenxie Street, or 1131 Richardson 
Phone 2884K. _____ d2l-17

fticE. MODERN BUNGALOW, 6 rooms;
range lor sale. 1728 Duchess Street, off 
1-ort. . <123-17

FURN1 S/4EO SUITE»
NICK FURNISHED FLAT, water and 

light. $4 week Box 1139, Times d24-14
THE KENSINGTON. 919% ranaora. 
» Front suite for runt. Phone 6496. dll-14
hLRNlSHKD SUITE of three room* and 

bath, light and water, rent $15. Apply 
2014 Fernwobd Road. dJ7-ll

BOOM AND BOARD
ROuil AND BOARD—Home cooking.

reasonable terms. 942 Pandora Phone 
4384L. n!9tf-34

----- f URNiSHEP ROOMS
WELL FURNISHED ROOMS.' furnace.

gh«N every convenishcs. Phone 6178R. 
I _____ <124-15

weekly up Ftist-clam location. Few
housekeeping rooms. Yates and Doug- 
Ha Phone 317.

SUITES WANTED
WANTED—Furnished fiat, for 1 months

at Icaat. 2 bedrooms, 1 living room, 
bathroom and kitchen, steam heat 
gas stove essential. Box 1193, Tl

au I vMOtilLta 
«Continued. *

"VICTORIA BRAND”
___ IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.
CAMERON MOTOR CO , Benuae Garage. 

Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylin
der grinding. Tel. 4833.

CARS stay bright wnen Simon ixed, 
Sinionised surface requires no washing. 
Get your car done. Island Auto Simon- 
Uing Station. 833-28 Yates. Fnooe 3816. 
W. H. Hughes, agent tor Simons 
Kleener and Polish.

DODGE TOURING —’
ln^ first-class running order. For quick

fL 126.
A 5-PASSENGER HUDSON

lAhe eew^ eeectric starter, ugnts and 
horn, good 11 re»; and motor running 
very smoothly. Value $»*V- This weex. 
cash -

•836.
A 1818 SAXON ROADSTER 

Has factory new appearance and 
actloh. <4. D. rims and good tires, a 
uesiraoie car in every way. Value 
$»V9. Thu* week, cash 

♦869.

A CHEVROLET TOURING 
Is In splendid condition tttruuguout, a 
car tnat you can enjoy and at small 
expense. Value »76e, Thls wwh,

CARTIER BROS . 724 Johnson St. 
VVe buy, »eii or Exchange Good Cars.

brand new ford truck with
Hrge capacity body. Phone 6W5L.

dlltf-51

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and
modern five-room house and 
acreage- Owner. 792 Times.

equity In 
lot for

BOOK EXCHANGE. 713 Fort St.
1737. Any book exchanged.

HOU8ci*tti'>N(i HOOMS
SYLVESTER APARTMENTS — Double 

%nd single suites; also a few rooms for 
lodgers. 716 Yates Street. Phone 58359.

klttf-41
COMFORTABLE nuusekeeping rooms,

aduiU only. 942 Pandora. Phone

TU RENT-FuntisImA
rooms, fiats, cabins; n 
Call 102$ Hillside.

housekeeping
xeonable rate.

«1
BUSINESS CHANCES

LKEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED.
Real Estate, Buslne** Opportunities, 

Insurance.
1218 Government Street. Telephone 748. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
SAANICH—Close to Marigold Station, on 

the B. C. E. Ry . and school. Splendid 
little grocery busineiw and chicken farm 
The premises, which were built In 1914, 
comprise: Light front store, large liv
ing room with open fireplace, kitchen. 2 
bedrooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
garage with toncrete floor, large barn. 
4 chicken houses and extensive wired 
In runs, good garden The property is 
all nicely fenced and Is in Amt -da** 
condition. The grocery business, with
out delivery, run* at over $2.009 per an
num. and could be conniderably in
creased by a progressive buHlne** man. 
Six hundred chicken* were raised last 
year and there is plenty of room for 
doubling thi* output. PRICE for the 
whole property, except stock, which can 
be taken at valuation,

$2.769.
FERN WOOD—Grocery business, • In a 

splendid location in this district, close to 
car. doing about $17,500 per annum, 
without delivery. There I* a good front 
store and back storeroom, kitchen and 
scullery, hot and cold water, bedroom, 
toilet; rented at $20 per month. PRICE, 
including first-class stock and fittings.
If you have a BUSINESS for sale, list

tt jjrltb UXL• 
HUM.)

THE

WESTHOLM ■ 
with the

- „ «a bright lobby.
Popular Prices.

MACHINERY
FUR HALF—American hoist and derrick' 

engine. 8%xl0 cylinders, double drum. 
130 lb*, pressure, A1 condition, compléta 
with swinging gear; no agents, prin
cipals only. P. O. Box 218. Phone 1669L, 
Victoria. d26-3t)

PERSONAL
THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY

by mail is by Dominion Express Money 
Order.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth- 
date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael. 94 
Grand Central Sta., New York. 

MAPAMK l-KBRA'h». ckMd har tant U
tlie Gorge and located at 820 CraU- 
flower Road for the winter. Phone 
338A ; J36-36

LIVE STOCK
BELGIAN. HARB» CHBAP—«8.99 PAIR.

Phone 8*01. lîtr PfüMhkë m dlt-tt
CANARIES—2243 Shakespeare. Tel. 4SÎ7Y.

J«-K
FOUND—Strayed to my place on fifth, 

young heifer Owner please call and

"MiïmzË&m.....«u'.lw....JHSSPRiL:...

WANTED—Furnished fiat or partly fur
rushed lioua*. careful tenante. B01 
114*. Time*. 424-21

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
“tcThknt, unfcrnTshed

dale, only $4. 
WANTED—Lutings ofi 

5 and J room*.
BURDICK BROS 

Phones 122-133.
BRETT.

«22 Fort St

HOUSES FOR RENT 
DAVID 8rlUvlSl—Five room*, clean, tidy.

renr-fTO; Irrctudgs -water 
GOVERNMENT STREET—Easy wnl.tmg 

distance from town, seven rooms, very 
comfortable, $25.

H Id ST ERMA N. FORMAN A CO..
«08 V lew Street. Phone 55.
___________424-14
VI^W STREET—Between Douglas and 

Blansherd, no ear fares. 8 room*. 4 
bedrooms, electric light, hot and cold 
water, modern ptumbtng. thoroughly 
renovated throughout and in excellent 
water1011’ r*nl ,25, ,nc,ud«* H for 

HKISTKRMAN. FORMAN A CO.,
«98 V tow Street. * Phone 65
_______________ ____________ <124-18
$23 Month—Coi.if<»rtably furnished bun 

galow (new), has every modern con- 
venience, near Jubilee Hospital. Phone

FOR KENT—Houses,
furnished. Lloyd-Yo 
Broad Street. Phom "2.Î* Huma, i,u

FURNISHED HOUSES
..... *• > HNIWIKI. HOUSB t<> i.kt 
KKli.N H'lHKHT—.u.v-n rnoniK, fun tujiud, 

$30; immediate possesBloii. 
HKISTKRMAN. FvhMAN A CO..

«98 V lew Street. Phono 55
 d2«-i«

MISCELLANEOUS

XV ANTED «» prove how easy it u 
cure daaeruff and falling hair wUa 
iifoam to... and $1, drugs lets

MMN 
u* cure

HAMÇrrMahogan/ Yktrula. Cost $tl 
an«r 1Ï double dlw records, for

428-51$66. 1632 Fowl Bay Road_____________
REWARD—A REWARD uF FIVE JK#L-

lars wlU be paid for information lead
ing to the conviction of the ohrtiss who 
damaged the fence of the undersigned. 
J. T. Mclimoyl. 1314 Quadra St. 14-61

8«K KT APPKAL to buy Household 
Necessltlee. from a teacup to a piano 

Grawtord Coates, 
<47 sort StreoL aj$tf-H

»ATR 
k»«tu

Halifax School for the^i 
Turner St. Phone 1212L.

SKATES hollow ground by latest electric
machinée. Sew. pair. Prtee. 831 Fort. 

' a3«tf-6l
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOLS 

847 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, emrance 
next to Terry's. Catering to private 
parties a specialty. Open from 12 to f. 
Canada Food Board License No. 
19-161L M

AUTOMOBILES

ÏBSÊSSSfcXSt.
kMwm BMkMu ud OT net old uteek. 
T»W eon net b, purchnud 1 
Inc tory to-dey nt thin price. 1 
how Location. Broughton St, m* 
don, oh and after November 16.

1»18 CHEVROLET, privately owned. In 
good shape. 2 n«suv Ure» and tubes, 
just overnauled and new oattery in
stalled. »690. Box 1163, Times. 426-31

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.)

"DEIJUIOUS, APPETIZING."
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

WANTED—Any class of old metals or
Junk; good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto tires, carpenters' tools, etc. Ring 
up 1229. City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson. 68» 
Johnson Stroet. Houae phone 6644L. 12

WANTED—Second-hand lumber, 1x12, or
shlplap. Box 1172. Times Office. d2l-ll 

XX ANTED—An old cook stove for heating 
water. Phone 613L. d30-13
Motor cycles and cycles

The old UcUnbln 

CLEVELAND BICYCLE 
* enn Hill be mount nt 

HAIUUS A SMITH. 
1239 Broad Street. ► 8171

DELTA ELECTRIC LAMPS, $3.99
MOTORCYCLE, BICYCLE A SUPPLY 

STORE.
154 Yates Street

D26CONU-LAND BlCYCLEU from *19.
Island Vulcanising * Cycle Works, 862 
Yates Street. 33

CYCLISTS—Bring your repairs to toe
"Hub Cycle Store, fciat on action guar
anteed. 1219 Douglas duett Prop. 
W. XV. Marker.

NEARLY NEW 22-INCH CLEVELAND,
worth $4U. trade canaries, rabbits. Phone

h vit «Au*—GhMa <wuini
aatemvoUe truce and p»»e»*iger bodies. 
PUmiey » Garage H4U-II

TEA KETTLE Aul'O STaNU—New Me-
Gnugr.ua »tx lor a ire, ed.»8 per hoar. 
H. Gourt. i lioue (4M. 81

MUST UK 80L.U—Own« tom, town. 
rtn.pmnmtm fcpperbvn, in loud run. 
jung ordw, tires are au good, one spore 
wtu* ru**, point *» iu good du»» inn 
Cou end »ee un» ear.

..........metropolitan garage,
711 View Btreec Phone nil.

FOR 1917 Chevrolet, 5-paseenger.
Overland 1 ton -truck, 1 u*n chain-drive 
Uutk. $159, tord. 1911. aim oft new, 6- 
passeuger. also several other real bar- 
gairc. Cameron. 521 Superior Street 
behind Parliament Buildings. ji

SOTUU 8 Ell Vice STATION. 1M view 
T«|V«|WIUl*m*' Nl,bt “**•>• U7»Y.

AUTO BARGAINS.
I have several snape in good used cars. 

WANTED.
I will pay cash for yopr car. Bring It

TIRES, TIKES. TIRES
I can save you money on tires. Come to 
me. Second-hand tires and tubes from

MASTERS,
1952 Fort Street. Phone 5589.
SHELL GARAGE. LTD., 126 View Street. 

Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber tireflUer ends all 
tire trouble. Tel. $402.

BHGO MOTOR OO.. LTD.. >27 View and
>36 Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play- 
fnlr. Mgr. tel 1011. Distributor, tor 
Chevrolet, Dodge Brothers,
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Core.

LOST

FOR SALE—Almost new Columbia
gramophone. reasonable price 621
Walter Avenue d24-37

LC-HT—Friday morning. December 20. on 
Government Street, between the Poet 
Office and Wilkerson's Jewellery Store, 
a gold signet, ring, engraved. _ Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same to 
W. H. Wilkerson, Jeweller, 1113 Govern
ment Street. 423-37

LOST—A collie dog. red and white, short 
tail, answers name of Laddie Phone 
1S« d!«-!7

1A>HT—A nil* of bi'.ls amounting to about
J86. Reward offered. Phone 775R.

«124-37
WASTED—MISCELLANEOUS

FRANCIS, 11» Tula, St. (opporite Do. 
minion Theatre), will purchase good 
furniture in any quantity. Valuations 
made Phone 1163. ||
wu BUY AND SELL ANYTHING 
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO

AT AUCTION PRICES.
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
747 PORT STREET. PHONE 178$

»
COATES TRANSFER Cp.

74*. Ft»RT ST, PHONE 178J
13

Genuine English H»»her
Saddles $4.99 and $4 26 
Cycle Tires Vulcanised 

Repair work our specialty 
Skates Hollow Ground 

ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE 
WORKS,

853 Yates street
Phono 8277. 33

A DELTA ELECTRIC CYCLE LAMP D 
neat, convenient and ciasey; price, com
plete, *2.69. Workmen » vacuum lunch 
kits. 88.36 and *4.2» Bargains in eec 
wuo-dVnd cycles. Get your new bicycle 
before the rts». Phoney * Ritcnie, 
Limited, «11 View Btreec u

AUTO LlVfcRV
CARS WITHOUT ViUVEKd.

Our cars are of the latest model. In the 
beet of running order, clean, and with 
tires Inal will cause you no trouble on the 
road.

Special Rates to Business Men.
Driver» supplied if Desired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.1 
m vmimuMi m. raott, msi.

FUULTRV AND EDGE
SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry and rabbits.

The Poultry Journal. «31 Yatee Street 
18c. per copy. Jylltf-Sf

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
FIVE-ROOM, furnished bungalow want-

ed. responsible party. Box 5C42, Times.
428-33

SALE—Milk round. 3 Jersey cow», 60
chickens, young Mock, thoroughbreds, 
on rented 3 acres; house, barns, chicken 
houses, city water; adjoining city lia- 
us. waterfront. Box 1117, Times. dZi-ZJ

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
WILL BUY immediately, bungalow, at out 

$2.509, north side and outside city f.n- 
>erred, gnawer Box 1159, Times. <12..-64

COMING EVENTS
DANCE at the Hippodrome Christmas

Eve and Christmas night, commencing 
at 9 o'clock. Good orchestra, good 
floor. Admit* Ion 50c. and 26c. 421-59

ALL Mti&tBKRS of all Ctty Chapters of 
the Daughters of the Empire who are 
willing tc assist are asked to be at the 
Willows Camp on Wednesday at 11.46 
to help with the Christmas dinner to 
the men. In. cetnp. 421-59

from the

Special jhatse far Island Tome.
- ua355FS3$§:;:'

For Hire.
TOM BAKER. 

Returned SoMier.
‘t*t Office Auto Stand 

PUONS 211.

BOILED APPLE CIDER IS THE BEST 
substitute for brandy for Christmas 
plum puddings and mince meat. Horse 
Radish fresh ground. At aU Grocers. 
Canada Food Board License 14-55. The 
Western Pickling Works. Lid., $61 FIs- 
gard Street. Phone S92.______ 13

oqd limit, near city 
“T station; state suimpage ax- O. Box >43. -muh

ODDY'8 Second-hand >. Furniture Store 
1317 Douglas. Open to buy good turni- 
tdre. carpets, etc.

W ANTED—Second-hr nd. modern type
writer, in first-class condition.,for busi-
uees-offiok.. -ApuDfv Box-,6327j Times.

O. W. V. A —The weekly military 590
will be held as usual on Monday, the 
-3rd instant, at 3.59 p .m Scrip prises.

__________________ d23-60
DANCE will be h»*l<f in A. O F. Hall on 

ChrlMtma* night. December 26, by the 
Ladles Auxiliary of the St. Andrew’s 
and Caledonian Society, at 8.39 o'clock. 
Admission: Ladles, refreshments; ger.ts, 
600' • - d24-59

st. .\.>i>ni',n n A.1U < AliCtlMINIAN
SOC1 ET Y—Special meeting w,ll be held 
Friday evening at 8 o'clock, in I. o. O 

Douglas Street. d23-59
.tv scieuuuceuy tuned with 9x icti- 
tude to ideal teui per anient. Home. »**•'- 
clailst. I*hone 6793X. J18-59

rent, 26c. 
2974R.

VACUUM CLEANER for 
hoitr, $1 per day. Phone 

 428-69
r » mi 1 a n t iu.y i

Club, Phone SJ2L. 
Seçy.-Trea*. Mrs. E. Harr________ _______ 'j7-si

MENJI MERTINO wliriï 
held Muiiday. 2-3rd irwl . at 9 p. m i„ 
Hall. Belmont House. to nominate 
candidates for forthcoming municipal 
elections. 423-68

OVER THE TOP
Cures dandruff, f 
scalp troubles. 6 
and barbers.

tumfuam-
*»d Si. druggist.

___ _______ _______________ ;__________M
Peace proclaimed means the boys' re

turn. Tbs beet reception must be given 
W getting thst^plam> beautifully tuned by

(Certificated with honors).
PLAaNO TUNER,

■m Uli"I of ft century’s ■ 
' MSIbAxodlagl

MOUSES FOR SALE
-H BLOCK FROM

Douglas Street, 7 rooms, former price 
$5,999 W ill sell for $1.599. $i . pS 
month, with interest. See owner A_ Johns. »W; Oqtge RusA- Ph**# li«t 

dl«tf-16

HOUSES FOR SALE.
OFF OAK BAY AVBNUR-^lx rooms, 

modern; price ohly $2,4994 terms, $«99 -
each, balance arranged.

CEDAR HILL ROAD—Five rooms, mod
ern. cement basement, large lot. $2,999.

GLADSTONE AVENUE—Eight rooms, 
•ment basement. 2 fireplaces; $3.009.

GRAHAME STREET—Five rooms, mod- 
ern^bungalow, furnace, garage, etc.,

FAIRFIELD—Cornwall Street, 4 rooms, 
fully modern, completely furnished; 
price 18*760.

OAK BAY—Amphlon Street. 6 rooms, 
modern, fully furnished; price $4.090.

OAK BAY—Island Road, 8 rooms, mod
ern. garage, large lot; $4,000. »

GORGE ROAD—Eight rooms, modern,Js- 
fur up's, garage, half-acre In garden; 
$5.599.

CRA1 JFLOWKR ROAD — Seven-room, 
modern house, and about one acre in 
garden, fruit trees, junall fruits, price

F AIRFIELD—Sutlej Street. 7 rooms,
modern, furuaco. good lot; $6^99.,

VANCOUVER STREET—Near Beacon 
Hill Park, I rvopu, modern, furnace, 
etc.; $8,099.

FAIRFIELl»—Oliphant Avenue, 7 rooms. 
$$D« 4ar*e lot* ,urnac®« «te.; price

FAIRFIELD—Leonard Street, 6 rooms, 
fully modern and well built; price $4,»00.
* DUNFORD'S. LIMITED.
 1234 Go) eminent "St.

1

DEEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED. 
Real Estate, B usines» Opportunities,

. Insurance-»
1218 Government Street. Telephone 748.

HOME CHEAP HOUSES.
FERN WOOD—House of 8 rooms, re

decorated throughout, a block from car. 
Easy terms, $1,299.

JAMES hay—Cottage of 5 rooms, near
_ caf»nd sea. A snap at $1,699.
JAMES BAT—Modern, 6 roomed cottage, 

on large lot, with good garden. Price 
only $2.099.

HILLSIDE—Close In and half a block 
from car. Fully modern, « roomed 
bungalow, with fine garden, lane at rear 
of lot, chicken house, $2,300. 25

HOUSES FOR SALE.
OAK BAY—Hampshire Road, lovely 6- 

room bungalow, all bOilt-ln features, 
extra good lighting fixtures. IF SOLD 
THIS WEEK, price $2.899. Can purch
ase furniture if-desired.

VICTORIA WEST—Close to Shipyarrai 
car and school. 6 rooms newly painted 
inside and out. $2,000. On easy terms.

GRANT STREET—6 rooms, modern, fur
nace, large lot. sacrifice price $2.699. 
VERY EASY TERMS: —

DUNFORD'S, LIMITED.
1*34 Government Street.

Suburban Homes and Acreage for Sale.

FOR SALE—A few choice buys It will pay
you tii Investigate: «-room bungalow, 
$2,209; 6-room bungalow. $1,699; 6-room 
bungalow, $2,000; house and two lots, 
orchard. $1,600 R. N. Ferguson, $03 
Pemberton Bldg. dl3-36

hvK SALE—Waterfront home, two wu
at water’s edge. 118 feet road frontage, 
modern. 7-room, well but# house, king- 
nu(cent view. Bee owner. Newton, care 
Nag Point Co.. Wharf Street. 423-34 

FUR SALE—Soap, modern. 6 roomed bun
galow. Duchés» Street, cemented base
ment. near Jubilee lloepital. price 
88,799; cash $768, balance on easy terms.
H. G. Dalby A Co.. 616 Fort Street tup- 
stairs). i|
LKEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED

Reel Estate, Business Opportunities, 
insurance.

1218 Government Street. Telephone 7««
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE. .

BSQUIMALT. COLVILLE ROAD.
Substantially built BUNGALOW of I 

rooms, comprising, . large ilnwag an«
drawing rooms, -kiU4i*u« and pantry, 4----
good bedroom*, two fitted with wash 
basins with hot and told water, bath
room and toilet, full cement basement, 
hot air furnace, hot and cold wattMK 
garage This home is built on thre< 
lots, 116 ft. x 115 ft., and is nicely 
fenced; splendid soil. Price for quick 

• sale $2,699. easy terms.
KSQLTMALT. PHOENIX STREET.

A good house of 5 rooms, with toilet anc 
sink, connected with sewer; the room* 
are all nicely finished in plaster, lot 54 
ft. x 135 ft. Snap pMce for quick t-al« 
$1.290, easy terms. d23tf-2!

ACREAGE.
LKEMING BROTHERS, LIMITED.

Real Estate. Business Opportunities.
Insurance.

121$ Government Street. Telephone 748 
CHICKEN LANDS.

If you want to go into the CHICKEN
BUSINESS you should let us show yow
these
6 ACRES, on good road, water laid on. 

close to school, railway station and post 
office. Five roomed cottage not quite 
completed iToperty fenced with Page 
wire fence, chicken proof. THIS 18 A 
SNAP AT $2.890. ON TERMS.

«V* ACRES of finely situated lands, neat 
railway, school and post office. PRICK 
$275 PER ACRE.

10 ACRES of level, cleared land, with old 
house requiring additions and repairs, 
on main road, near school and post of
fice . PRICE $4.250. OPEN TO OFFER.

2 ACRES, very well situated, right ad
joining railway station, with splendid 
6 roomed, piaster finished, one and one- 
half story house in first-class condition, 
cement basement, bath, toilet, garage,* 
chicken houses, good garden with fruit IF 
trees PRICE $4.259.
If you have any FARM LANDS for sale.

list them with us. 44
FOK SA1.Ü ACKF.ÀQE.

Z0 ACHES ,t MeUhoeln, all rood land. 1 
acres cleared, 3 acres fairly cleared, 
good 6 roomed bungalow, barn and 
cMcxen booses, ii i ftTMiU Ml— HflfiJ. — 
•J N. Ry. will be close by; price $7.099, 
terms can »>e arranged to suit.

FIVE ACRES in I^tke District, overlook
ing Bût Lake and Voitdova Bay. all good 
4»n-i and excellent for strawberries and 
small fruits, easy to clear; price only 
$1.599 for -he piece, and suitable terms 
can be arranged if desired.

26 ACRES at Metchoetn. waterfrontage.
7% acres cultivated, modem dwelling 
water laid on. 200 yard* waUrfronts-ge! 
garage, chicken houses, etc.; owner 
poM $9 251 for land alone; price $8.009, 
terns to suit.

100 ACRES at MetchOsln, close to C. N 
Ry . about 30 acres of alder bottom^ 
considérabic fruit land.. some rock- 
price only $25 per acre, terme.

OALIANO ISLAND—102 acres, % mile of 
waterfront. 3-room house, loti fruit 
trees, 5 acres cl erred; price $2,599. vtrr 
easy terms. „

B.C. I AND * INVEST. AGENCY. LTD.
>22 Government St. . <28-43

RANCH of $> acred at Metchoaln. a# 
«dwod^xrtMy* roomed bungalow, ham** 
tti feature*, fireplace water laid ohand 
phone; orchard of $9‘odd young trees, 
wefi bum Stable, buggy shed, cow shed) 
wagon shed, carpenter shop and gran- 

to “* *nd n.w.
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l<82E5tnSK'TIM
EDUCATIONAL regulator.

• Plano Co., FKDKKAJL TUte AÜINCY-PIANO. tMta. grew tag (ta Nordh aimer SHIPYARD DELEGATION171* JA7-47tihakeepenre Street, l'hone■hade. Cram objectCITY hi tad water eoler).•OCMTŸRED TUNED—TUNEDJUBILEE iJ^HGKPlTÀiV 121 Wild-Certified VACUUM CLEANERAIT. JOSEPH’ 
BALMORAL . J14-47Pbeae *7<MS1LAUTO STAND. >UTO VACUUM 1er,HAVE THE^AUTOjri

PLUMBING AMD HEAtlNO Government Unable to Make 
Grant for Road to Ghol-

PK1VATE STSSrSSSi PremiumTHACKER A HOLT. WO Speed 
Plumbing and beating. TeL • WATCHMAKERS AMP REPAIRERS

Wl Pwt SL ExpertITTUI A TATUUM. €17 
watahmaksra. EweUere

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT ACREAGE 
142 ACRES, situated at Montague Barber; 

a land-locked harbor on the HOtttwm 
(sheltered) shore of Oateso blaNL 
large cea frontage, Gwerrftrent road 
runs through property. within easy 
reach of two wharves, poet office and 
stores; communication with Victoria 
and Vancouver by C. P. R Island Prin- 
«pss; 1 hours’ run In launch'from Sid
ney. There are 6 acres cleared and 40 
or W scree more aider bottons easily 
cleared; excellent Mach soli, plentiful 
#u|.ply ef pure spring water. Well- 
built cottage of 8 rooms, can be. parti-

berg Yard■SSSSeAtiSS. SM'
riHTH. 1L, watehmaaer and
ssxJrsss^àLe-ti/

VICTOUA V
40,» StreelCOLLBQ1AW SCHOOL »£* 

U»7 Rate ten, An PkBM » : To the application made by a dele
gation," Wpteaentative of a number of 
public bodies and of the Cholberg 
Shipyard Company, for a grant of 
■poney- «awards the eeel of con.troot
ing à temporary road to the shipyards 
indicated, Premier Oliver has replied 
tlda hlothtne t» the effect - thaï the 
Government does not see It» way clear

HASHKWmAT* WMOLfcoALb laroHTmOengpea PtanMac Co, 
Whew n« and AIL catauMc wteauwa cuoiuse

MUSICACADEMY 9L J. MOTT
pepda taught by Else Gladys
graduate Coneervaieiro Regale, Brue-

i). n»-«v unrsi-iti leasss B*“Pb£wtnkîûaameWa. Belgium (Cesar.

¥iOAUf AND
eater), drawing.Ylenty of JIT-47

Price ACADEMYwould exchange for a house valued Cast to Government.
In giving Ills reasons fo? the Gov

ernment’s inability to fender the aid 
deemed .necessary by the delegation. 
Mr. Oliver points to the fact that there 
1» no appropriation sanctioned by the 
Legislature from which money for this 
pmgcei ggjttld properly be taken. He

Mme. Webb, M. L S. •ECONO-HAND DEALERSabout tt,m, not absolutely in the city. 
GRUBB A HAMILTON,

Mahon Block (Above Me. Store). 41
terms to pupils Joining before

APPEAL ta buy UAUUMTJ
Crawford

A. L

vKANtiMcleared and fenced, .4 acresTEN
bearing, btin fruit,

modern, well with pump and Pbeae QN.overhead tank, barn.
CALL—Mra 

of Winnipeg
LADIES. an Investment by the Government of 

not Woe (ban ’ttfcdbt. ^The^taoreafcpR 
this amount at five per cent, per an
num accounts for $3,000.

The Cholberg Shipyard Company, he 
goes on to say; i» paying a rental of 
11,300 per annum on the investment,

FIVE ACHES, cleared, fenced and half In Winnipeg and Canary. Is
__________ / and sell high-class led tes
gents' and children's clothing, evening 
and party dresses; special offers for 
gentlemen's clothes We pay spot ctab 
to any amount. Business does strictly 
private Mrs. Hunt wtil and hereelf to 
any addreis. or call at 812 *

‘ gj up from

dealer,'full bearing i DANCINGbuildings, good wall.
$3.000.at tne price, LESSONS (private),

_________ilroom. Phone (etud
Campbell Bldg ) • u* 10.M a.
arrange dates. (Up-to-date di 
Mis. Boyd, teacher.

DANCIN'------ ---------------------------------------- .-«$■ ta
fruit, 8 roomed house and outbuildings, 
near school, store and car, Prt“ zz^r___  __ ____________ MÈÊËSMÊ&î
$2.500.

TWENTY-POUR ACRES. rloee la. 
cleared, fenced and water laid on. A 
real bargain at $10,000, terms, $4,000 
cat'll, balance arranged.

W. J. GHaLlLAND A CO..
5t2 and 60S Hayward Block. l'hone 6332.

and the difference between the $3.000 
and the $1,200 represents the amount 
which the Government is contributing 
In aid of ship construction in this par
ticular yard. In a similar proportion, 
the Premier declares, the. Provincial 
Government is contributing towards 
shipbuilding on the sites occupied by 
the Foundation Company.

Victoria the Exception.
4n no other part of British Çolum-

Street.DANCE i public) every fiaturdaysvening. ml-41 COLUMBIA LODGE. Ne. S. L 0.0.4.
kt of Mrs. Boyd. Ljsrs.’NATHAN

»v-#ar W<e-.oiCHILDREN'S CLASH IN DANCiNadat- TeL 8444.
A. G. H.Mm. Beg A teacher, assist** givesMallraoi ganterby Misa White, of London.

FURTHEI NOTICE OF IF PLICATION
FM PKVATE MU

bla, Mr. Oliver recounts, is the Gov
ernment contributing anything either 
in the shape of expenditure of money, 
or, indirectly, by the provision of sites

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHORTHAND SCHOOL II 

Shorthand, SHAW BROS.,srsrtment Street.
ssmbty of the Province of British Colum

8UCUUKNA Arcade BlprtnclvaL Phone 174. Portraiture on Government property. And it would 
be inipossiMe for him, he contends, to 
Justify an expenditure of public mpney 
In the manner requested.

In so advising the company the Pre
mier points out that when the Imperial 
Munitions Board applied fur a 1« um of

for thebla. at Its next
by the "Victoria City Act. lilt" (noticechildren's portraits.

FISH
PLASTERER her 4. 1318). el the following additionalT. He,JONAH A CO.

LTO.«CHUNG RANKS. matters.&rrw«jynssf:FRANK. THOMAS.
Albert Avecua

land for shipbuilding .purfiobc* it was 
distinctly understood, and the Board 
was so Informed, that the Government 
would not expend money for the pur
pose of repairing road» to Its yards.

For that reason Mr. Oliver feels that 
he cannot make an exception of the 
Cholberg Company when no such slm-

McTAYlbH BROS. 1118 Goveri in Section 1 ef the “Victoria City ReliefREAL ESTATE a hi) INSURANCEMSB DAYS.MEATLESS by striking eut all theArt. IMS (Ne. 1),agents. Wrtgteeworth CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities words after the word "Victoria” to the
No. 4-184B. second lino thereof.BRASS FOUNDRY IS. Re-enacting Section >7 of the eald

FOOT SPECIALISTVICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WutUa "Victoria City Relief AeL IMS (No.LTD, 1384 Government atUUN1i FORD'S, LTD,
lurnoce broken 
diets. TeL 4848.

11»-if-4; MADAM.JOSEPHS. liar provision was made In favor of
either the Imperial Munitions BoardBOTTLES 467-448. Campbell or the Totiridailon company.notwithstanding the omissionMa tka Manand file thelish theSELL MS YOUR BOTTLES lAY A BOGGS, tto Pert. Rea

laaornnoa.aad financial broker» SOLDIER-LABOR PLANCity JanaPhone ISM. FUNERAL DIRECTORS TeL W. after April 83.

nc. ESiSür♦U4L4HH4B AND «ONTRACTOR»
STEVEN 8. builder FOR CIVIC ELECTIONStreet.attended to. Apply

Phone 44371* jlfi-47 LEMMING BAGS, 

TEL 143.
114k Non SANDS ITJNBUL KURNI8HTNO CO .

LUCKLM1 LTD, Mil Quadra 84. TeLAlteration» and
•it Inga 14 OfPAINTING■ENTffk AND MÜÏLPBR—T. -TW

Full Mayoral and Aldermanic 
Ticket May Be Named 

This. Evening

ate ef U. . KNIGHT, paper hanging, 
decorat lag Phone 3911*AMeratAena

roofs repaired
tone 1743.

SCAVENGINGJOBlilNO-^L W. FURNITURE MOVERSCARPENTER
Bolden. 1414 Cook BL VICTORIA SCA1«VENGING^X», 13. Ai ta theMOVE YOUR FURNITURE her

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFQRS.FURRIER Thoee returned men in the city of 
Victoria who are supporter* of the sol
dier-labor co-operative plan will meet 
In the large hall of the Belmont House 
to-night at eight o’clock, and hear the 
report of the organization's delcga-

IT CO,b. e
St. Phone litf. by-law» or statute, namely:

Admiral’* Réalisa»* By-law, 1447.| 144.17
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK New Point Ellleo Bridge Lean By-

833.78T. BUTCHKR, sewer and cement work. «7.Î»Phope
tlon pn the subject of nominees for theFURNITURE

•EWiNG MACHINES municipal elections.a ieea ■••••••••■•••••••••
Fire Protaetlea By-law, ...One week ago yesterday it was de

cided by the Soldier* and Sailors' Po
LB FURNITURE
Everything new By-law,PHONE 88lS—Chiropody. liUval Party to recommend to Its taborVapor and eulphi Broad Street.In 84 day» Dallas Reed Foreshore By-lew. confrere* the advisability of runningMrs. Barker. 4SI PortFace treatment. Ml Tales BLart Co 1,744.14SHIP CHANDLERS a full ticket for mayor and aldermen, 

nominees for which could be returned 
men, member* of Labor F nions, or 
business men not necessarily con
nected with any organization whateo-

At this evening'* meeting the list 
of poesible entrants to the election 
field will be submitted and the judg
ment of the meeting passed thereon. It 
1h understood, however, that no diffi
culty has been experienced in secur
ing the necessary material. ,

As to whether such a ticket shall go 
to the electorate on a no-salary plat
form will be determined this evening, 
since the general opinion on Sunday 
last was that the (Tty of Victoria 
might do better under a new form of

Street. Cemetery Protection By-law. 1411 874.11
By-léw,GARDENING ITBD. formerlySHIP CHANDLERS.MRS Felloe Headquarter* and Jell By

lew (1418) ..................................... 1.73
Roes Bay Cemetery Expenditure

By-law, 1314 ........................... 8.17
14. Authorizing the use of all or any ef 

the City'» Elk Lake Reservoir and Water
shed property ex a public park, pleasure 
ground or recreation ground.

R. W. HANN1NGTON.
CUjr Solicitor.

November 17. 1313.

m-esàPeter McQuade A Boa.chiropody and •touring. Opei 
ding Edward GARDENING—SmallApt. «te King GENERAL B. C. Telephone-Company,treat» a specialty. Prod Bennett, StrawYalee Street. Pbooe Cetqulta 181* 41harry Vale P. O. MARVIN A OO, K », IMS Wharf.

chandler» andHAT WORK» 14 end 18.
LADIES. GENTS—PeM». velour*, benvere. •HCE REPAIRINGremodelled Into Uw latest etytaa

Vlrtorix Hnt Factory, MANNING. B. 413 Trounce Alley-

HORSESHOE* ment and Broad
ADDITIONAL NOTICE OF AFFLI-jsrs*SHOE KEPAIRINGWOOD * TODD. 738 JohlCOLLECTION» CATION m PRIVATE INILAUNDRIESANT1LK

I*. We
P. MoCONNBLLTMK T. F 

AGENCY. — that the Cor
______________ _______ Vtataria, ta nâdâ-
tien ta the matter» meaUqued In tu

NOTICE lx hereby884 Pemberton Bl NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LT1#, 1418- the citySPORTING GOODS civic government.
IT North Park.eoUeetlon. previous notices of appBoatio 

private bill (to he known as 
City Act, 1313"). dated Noveml 
November 37, 1313. will apply — —
Legislative Assembly of British Colum
bia at 1U next session, for the enactmenL 
by the said proposed Act, of the follow
ing further powers, remedies, lights, 
items and mat ter», namely: .

18. Amending Subsection (1) ef Beetlon 
It ef tiie ' VictorIn Relief Art. 1413 (No. 
2),” by expressly providing that the 
urintfictlon of the t-»1*1 Improvement 

Commissioners shall include and extend 
to any work, project, improvement or 
undertaking authorised. Initiated or in
tended as a work of local Improvement 
(including the expropriation of land), and

"Victoriarepaire and alterations.
LEATHER GOODS party expropriated, entered upon, taken.the aborting. 1314 Uevi wed or injuriously affected by the Cor

poration.
23. Authorising the Council by by-law 

to name or define paved streets or por
tions thereof which may not be traversed 
or used by heavy motor trucks or vehicles
for the carriage of goods er commodities; 
to regulate, limit er prohibit the uee ef

THUNKS, bags. eutomobUe ruga Phone 1744.
844 Yates.B C Saddlery Co.. Ltd

STENOGRAPHE*
LEGAL Itai

am -4BRADSHAW A 8tACPOOI.lt. belTletwe- • !.. .î. «AM Heine (tee L- U..lI(4| n„at-law. 248 Unioa Rank Budding- MltiS K. EXHAM. publie
843 Central Building.DENTIST» such street* or portion» thereof by suchLIFE INSURANCE L. J. SEYMOUR. pu«tatuts.

limit the weight of such triSUN LIFE ASSURANCE OO. OP CAN
ADA—P. M. Kfiner, city manager. B.C. 
Permanent Loan Building. Phone 8480. 
8. O. Riden. J P. Hartley. P. M. Ner- 
jnmn. City Agenta

vehicles and of their leads which may be
wed, driven or carried thereon, and the•MINGLING rate of speed at which they
driven thereon; to license such truck» ornotwithstanding any error, omission or 

defect in the proceedings la that behalf.
M. Amending Paragraph (g> of Sub

section (l) of Seettan S3 of the eaid Art. 
by Inserting the wCKta ^or specially as- 
sewed,” after the word “charged" in the 
first Une thereof.

ff. Amending Section 34 of the eald 
Art by providing that the report, direc
tion or proceedings of the Local Improve
ment CoromWlor.ers shall nr* *------- -
restrained or brought Into 
eept on the ground of mala-------

IS. Amending Section 35 of the said Ast 
by Inserting a paragraph In Sebseettan(1) ggj------ --------- ..«*ie^» 0mm —«■«--

SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING— whether or net used or p|yi*tata ekalM ll.......vehicles.
for hire.

LIME Pembroke Street.
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFQRS.Ir(cultural lime, analyele 33.7 per 88 Conferring on the Corporation theLIMB—.

Y NORRIS * SONS.BOS 1134. dealers In suit
Esquimau Harbor. casse, bags and leather gooda TeL 414. aocee. moving picture shows and other 

public entertainments or exhibition. 
Doted December 4. 1313.

R. W. UANN1NGTON.
TAXIDERMISTS

LIVERY STABLES luesttoo cm-HEADS, rus» a * 
taxidermy Wkemr

RIG GAME
BRAY’S «TABLES. 74» J«B. C. STEAM DYE WGRES—The Mr*»*;■__1__ -___A .I...!.. MMft*. i* Ike 1 . •84 Pandersboarding, hacks, exprès»works in the Pr* WATER NOTICE.solicited. Pneu» TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

pursuant to the ■ *- Diversion and Us*.
TAKE NOTICK that G. W. Burnrv and

J. innie. whoee wddrem is Victcrln. ti. C, 
will apply for a license to take and uee 
twenty cubic feet per second of water out 
of an unnamed creek, which flow» from 
Lake Jeiuon and drain» into Ktu<y Creek, 
Kysguet Box-nd. Tit* water will be di
verted from the stream at a point about 
200 yards from the mouth and will be 
lined for power and domestic pur 1 
upon the land, described as part of Lot 
267 (T. 1* 134OP). Rupert I>Hr|et. Thl» 
notice was ported on the ground on the 
14th day of November, 1913 A copy of 
this tioijca and an gpplication pursuant 
thereto and to the “Water Act. 1914.” will 
be filed in tho> office Of thè Water Re
corder at Vkrtorl».- R. Obje^ttom to 
the appUvxtlon may be filed with the *aid 
Water Heooteee er. with the Comptroller 
ef Water Itlehta. Perftament Buildings. 
Victoria, B. C. althln thirty day. after 
the find apptarapr* of this notice In a

notary Public at the Local improvement ComALL MINOS ef type'
eushanged. 

aiaehlnee Phew
■erneQTÏ DYK WORKS—The meet up-to*

We call and deliver. "passport forms supplied end 148 Texee Btprovince.
TRANSFERS paragraph <f> of Subsection (l) of saidZ. « .# Ik. Mill Am* ke. nr-.-ldl...Section 26 of the said Act. by providingCOATES TRANSFER CO.PHOÎ4E 1748.747 FORT ST

ed otherwise ebnll be Seemed to have
PASSPORT* PREPARED. Zeros 

plied II. IJoyd-Yeung. notary 
1418 Breed Htreet Phone 4444 e«(

elected to continue to pay the unreduced
ELECTRICIANS ling over the number ef years

typewritersCOX 4b DOUOAi* MERCHANT TAILORS the Council to permit.uthorlxlng 
to or prohll

20. AtXiu.Tt.^Vr.i^irte *£‘-*-•‘22 regulate or prohibit the erection undue*!1 y PE WRITERS—Newaadfor re-winding mrtero. armsw 
eelMi Wt«W rwdrt J*» •ldewalkg, ofœ «sa

and other fixturoietim OYSTERS
ENC!»AVER*- ’

a\,.HAl7 «HUKAVSiy. uummijrnim 
end Heal —r»» .»».■»>”!>» *“ 
WKerf fctreet, kehled yW OfSea.

WOOO .NO COAL for; l.1 require indemnity from ewne,.
against loan or damage occasioned there
by. and making such .fees, rental, and 

» - ——»»«- m *—» nKnr^i on the real pro- 
lih trhlcb such fli-

KHOriMAT.T OTSTERS. trash from ta.
OOOD UHV . HnAH WOOD.

knots, sics kli
iCETYLENE WELDING No Trein.—The 5.15 tn$toparty In connection

« *«r,.g»Q»Aviw. fiJLIabitaFti
AftfnniJ , wwWa, - gmmawtree.
to If* A WlBla Quick repairs. Cast

WWOOW CL EANiNG for an
w 1N lv>%* <*t42A Î» INq Co There will be only ônê train toD* LAND

rvr* m* 0..W. BURNEY.from the award of Arbitrator» UTILIZE TIMES WANTAndteant,.. ■ »... . —.
and Janitor. JH T, «a» *n-

■www»m.i.g.w.rgBm
rrrrîT

rweviaganz

ii'i'.'ir

;4- '»■
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ls«.);l-l| TV >' !•»'

A very attractive Calendar for 1919 with 
several different views of the City of Vie- 
toria, is being offered by the W. A. Jameson 
Coffee Co., of Victoria, B.C.

The aizc of the Calendar ie 12 by 18 
inches. It has good, plain figures, and is, 
therefore.T.f Teal Yalmi ae a date guide. H—■

The views convey a very, good impres
sion of the beauty of Victoria; so that it will 
make a really useful gift for the Home or 
Office.

Wr A. Jameson Coffee Co.
P.O. Drawer 739, Victoria, B.C.

_ JAMESONIS THE BRAND

It is not an advertising Calendar, and 
does not even bear the name of the Com
pany.

1 The Calendar is printed on good paper, 
and is easily rolled for mailing purposes.

The Calendar may be secured by send
ing Jameson coupons to the value of 25, or 
to the value of 15 and 10 cents, or to the 
value of 10 and 15 cents to the

Coupons will be found in the following 
packages:

J&meaon'i Coffee, Jameson’s Tea, Jameson's 
(Feather-Light) Baking Powder, Jameson's Persian 
Sherbet, the Label of Jameson’s Flavoring Ex
tracts, Jameson’s Lemonade Crystals and Jame

son’s Cocoa.

PUVATn TUITION—KusUti.,
r Preach. mat! —"

PAeaelSUton. I

ACREAGE

SAANICH ACREAGE FOR HALE.

AGENTS
____t Xu dgesae fee
nts. plough parts, eta.

BATHS
lATHU—Vapor 
eage and chiropody.
Phone b82S. 181 Fort
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

BROKERS

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
^£ln‘.î“ sf*s££-.snrss»"

SHORTHAND

O'UON.NKLL. 
cltsaned.

CHIROPRACTORS

KSLLK7------ -------------- -------------
8484R riffleé. 807-8 Hayward 1

CHIROPODISTS

RADIANT HEAT BATHF. meeeeg* and 
chiropody. Mr R. H Darker, from theNetkHt»1|Jr Hospital, 
Building Phene 4444.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS

CHILDREN'S and
Sea brook Young.__
Jebr.aon Phone 4744.

CURIOS

DKAMLeLE. JOHN T. US
lvrn;ture and book». TeL 1782.

FOtt. -urkea.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

LOCK 1UN—Suns Heased 
1171 Btpre St

iun*

PKASKK. DR. W. F. 
Block. Phone 480
e ». to 4 p. m.

•el-2 Stobart-Peose 
Utile* kxMurs, » 84

DU»' % Rtoldexoe, 
•JA.HV

BREADIN DAIRY—Crestx, «afik. bu 
egg», delivered SaUy. 1143 Leek fit
Phono 8184.

DYEING AND CLEANING

TOGO CLEAN KBS. STS Yatae Street 
phone 4184. Unite roiled 1er aed d«tiv.

OAUNCI. W. O, notai______
rare nee agent. Room Ml. Hil 
Hide City nuburbaii end tarns leads.

Is Busy !
Do you over doubt the operator when you get this 

report on your callt
Her test of the line ealled is a very simple matter. 

Remember that it is easier and quicker for her to com
plete a call than to report back to the person calling.

Bach operator sense# her unusual responsibility 
and U appreciative of every evidence of eoBSideistion 
accorded her earnest effort.

THECOLBERT 
and Hosting (

726 •rwehtea

SMELTER WILL CEASE 
OPERATIONS SHORTLY

Canada Copper Corporation 
Will Do Without Green

wood Smelter

Firom the latest rannoim<WHH*it tt" tr 
more than likely that th<- people of the 
Greenwood District will have the 
benefit of the smelter’s operations 
until the end of the year at least. 
Borne little tlmg ago It was a question 

whether the ftayrdll would not 
cease at the end of last month by'Ma
non of the company’s pilau» to trans
fer Its operation* and centralize at 
Copper Mountain, where ita màin 
holding* are situated.

When the hon. J. D- MticLean»-Mlis- 
? .iter of Education and Provincial Bee- 
retary, conferred with the company’s 
olftctal* at Greenwood a few w<eHe 
since, it was explained to him that a* 
a commerciallytççprlpv the company'* 
undertaking It Greenwood had ceased 
to exist, and that expert engineer 
l.ig ndvlce the change had been deter 
mined. »

U I» understood that the ProviitoMÎ^ 
Government made an effort to aave 
the Greenwood smelter from cloi'lnf 
by offering to guarantee the bond* on 
a plant U treat the ore from Copper 
Mountain, but the management did not 
feel justified In accepting the propos.^.

It Is well known, of course, that the 
f'r-»1- Copper eueporation. owners of 
the smelter, has an enorinmat 
vre body at (7vpper Mpunijaln. where.j* 
ctflcentrator la m Ae couree Wf enn- 
eiructlon. Its daily capacity l>#lng esti
mated at two thousand tons.

—A Merrie 
Christmas
U you don’t have to worry over 
the family wash you will feel 
much better this Christ mae. 
Let us do all the worrying and 
the work. It Will only cost you 
$1.40 for the first 25 pound*— 
4c per pound over that amount.

2616 Bridge 
St Vidons W.

Phone
3339
We’ll

■-Cali

HEAT
HELPS

You ran get better re
in Ha and keep more control 
over your furnace, if you 
run a deep Ire.

Calendar 1919
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| SANDS'company, mono
Competent lady la aft—dsaeo 

Authorised Naval and Military
Contractera 1

fhene 3306. Mil Quadra It

PEIgONAL
DIRECTION

funeral we ate

last, ^hoee engagliw ee cai 
always feel eonAdeat that
thing poaslh 
ly and la gi

Thomson Funeral Co.
•hone 4M.

Motor Hearee a 
Connections Vi

117 Pandora Are.

B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Hayward's) Ltd.

Motor or More#-Drawn 
Equipment.

Established 1867

Phone 2235
734 Broughton Street

■ira to \
PREACHJ SERMON

Von Bentinck's Friends Decline 
to Atend ex-Kaiser's Christ

mas Service

London. Dec. 21.—Wilhelm Hohen- 
zollern has arranged for himself a 
Christmas celebration after the tradi
tional German style, as far as the 
circumstances will permit, according 
to a dispatch to The Daily Express 
/nee| .Amsterdam Lo-aU*. -.The Ar
rangements. by the ex-Kaiser's Insist
ence, will include elaborate religious 
ceremonies -on Christmas Eve. The 
idea of being the village chapel for 
these, however, proved Impracticable 
for various reasons, one of them be
ing the fear of possible hostile demon
strations. Tlnrhervicès. accordingly, 
will be held In the drawing-room of
Ameronjgen CMtl^ Which w]U Jklcool 
verted Into a chapel.

The ex-Kaiser desired to have the 
former court chaplain. Dr Ernertt von 
Dryander. come from Berlin to preach 
the sermon at the Christmas Eve cere
mony. but the Berlin Government, 
says the dispatch, has refused permis
sion for the chaplain to go to Holland. 
The service.* consequently, will be 
conducted by a German missionary 
from Zeist, near Amerongen. but Ho- 
hensollern himself will deliver the ser
mon.

Invitations Declined.
Many friends of Count von Bentlnck, 

the former Kaiser’s host, were asked 
to attend the service. . the message 
adds, but have refused. The former 
ruler's audience, therefore, will consist 
of Count von Bentlnck and his family, 
the e*»Kaiser's suite and the servants 
of the castle.

Christmas trees will be provided as 
usual for the celebration. Hohenxol- 
lern cut these down himself with the 
help of two men of the estate in the 
Amerongen pine woods. The trees 
are being decorated and loaded with 
gifts, but the former ruler has re
quested that none be given iitm and 
the ex-Kalsertn.

The feature of the Christmas dinuer 
wifi be turkey. In accordance with 
Prussian family custom. Hohensollern 
will do the carving himself. There 
also will be a plum pudding, made 
after an old English recipe, which i( 

supposed the ex-Kaiser's mother. 
Princess Victoria, took to Germany 
with her from Windsor Castle.

EMITS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

IH5I.L—At Victoria Private Hospital. 
Dec 22. to Mr. and Mrs. ». B. Dell. 
Mention Apts., a daughter.

DIED.
SCOTT—On I*eeember 22. at the Jubilee 

Hospital. William Scott, born in Ork
ney Islands, Scotland, a resident of 
Victoria for the past ten years, late 
resident or 1452 Walnut Street. He 
is survived by his widow, residing at 

- 145;* Walnut Street.
Funeral will take place
~ at IT ----------------

tO-1
afternoon at 2 30 o'clock from thé Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. Inkster will Offi
ciate Interment at Ross Bay Cemetery

BKYNON—On December 22. at Jubilee 
H«H*itaL Richard Arthur BeUMMl.

K
Ik rs Street. He leaves 
loss. t*esides his mother, four brothers, 
and relatives In England.

The funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the Sands 
Funeral Chattel with full military honors. 
Interment at Roes Bay Cemetery.

ROBERTS- On December 21. at her home. 
1905 Duchess Street. Mrs. Hannah 
Roberts, beloved wife of Mr. William 
F Roberts. l>eceased was 60 years of 
age. lM*rn in Hull. England, and a 

» resident of Victoria for the past live 
years She is survived by. besides 
her husband, two daughters, A delà, at 
home, and Mrs. Jeffrey, in England, 
aho three sons. Sergt. Alfred W. Rob
erts, stationed at Signal Hill. Ken
neth F.. on active service In the W.est 
Indies, and George M , of 2508 Belmont

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the Sands 
Funeral Chattel. Rev. Robert Connell win 
of be late. Interment at Boss Bay Ceme
tery

RAYMITR—On December 22, 1918. at St. 
Joseph's Hospital. Mary Da vida, only 
and beloved daughter of James L. 
and Kltea bet h lUymur, aged 26 'yeats, 
and a native of Victoria, B. C.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence, 1215 Stanley Avenue, on Tues
day. Dec 84, at 2 16 p. m , service being 
conducted at Christ Church Cathedral at 
2 20 o'clock. Interment in Ross Bay 
Cemetery
RALPH—On December 20. Mrs. Emma

......... Ralph, aged 72 years, born Hi Pal
mouth. Cornwall, England, resident 
of Victoria for 30 years, late residence 
1324 Pembroke Street.

Funeral will take place Thursday after
noon at 2 o'clock from Hands Funeral 
Chai*l Interment Ross Bay Cemetery.

“WïTMïr htTtnrmrm. Mi: 111. m,
ttt. 117, *J0. 914. 1077, 1047, 10r,«, 107», 1010, 
nil. 113*. 14<>7. 15S1. 21» 1. 411.5, 5161, 5226. 
666». 6725. 674», 6404 , 5627.

"LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Section 24.

in the Matter e# Part Forty Feet (40 ft.) 
by Two Hundred and Fifty Feet (250 
ft.) ef Lot Eighteen (IS)» Block Two 
(8), viewfieid Farm* Esquimau Dis
trict, Map 106.

PROOF having been filed in my office 
o# the loss of the Certificate of Title No. 
5556-F to the above mentioned lands is 
the name of GEORGE THOMAS WAR
REN Slid bearing date the Mth day of June,’ ml I HEREBY GIVE NUTlv E of 
mv intention." ât the expiration of one 

, iron, u..e~tu^sr--
l—nrtf *o issue to .the said u«

« fr** °»""**
Title in lieu of auch loet Certificate.
* a sit PEItSt >N having any Information

‘ wad. • _ yded . ^at^ ttoej^d^ _

■vr •• ..

sirs nick not
KIMMEECI
Chief of i Montenegrin Mission 

at Belgrade Says He 
.Was Deposed

Amsterdam, Dec. 21.—The Belgrade 
newspaper Ham ou Prava prints an an
nouncement by the Chief of the Mon
tenegrin Mission, saying:

"In view of the recent communica
tion to the press by the former King 
of Montenegro, I declare that the great 
National Assembly held at Podgoritxa 
was held by the will of the entire f>eo 
pie. The former King, by his insincer
ity and flight from the country, which 
he simply abandoned, has flung away 
the country and crown and we have 
broken off all relations with him." 

Juge-Slav Cabinet.
Belgrade. Dec. 21.—The Jugo-Mav

Mr. nr'twr'cSm- ^^ronMitet-
Street. He leaves to mourn hh» *d j* composed a* follows. Premier.

M. ProtiCh; Vice-Premier. M. Koroeco 
Foreign Minister. M. Trumbitch, Min
ister of the Treasury. N. Nintitch.

Premier Protlch will preside over the 
Jugo-Slav delegation at the peace con
ference in Paris. M. Protlch formerly 
was Minister of the Interior

M.* Trumbitch is president of the 
Jugo-Hlav committee in Paris. M, 
Nintitch formerly was Serbian Min
ister of Agriculture.

INJUNCTION UPHELD.

ilngton, Dec. 21. -An Injunc- 
anted the Asaeclated Press to

Wash! 
lion gran
stop pirating of news by the Interna
tional News Service was sustained 
to-day by the Supreme Court of the 
United States.

CONFEREE IN 
LONDON THIS WEEK

Imperial and Overseas Minis
ters and President Wilson 

Will Hold Discussons

London. Dec. 22.—(Special Cable 
from J. W. Dafoe.)—This week will be 
one of the greatest Importance in In
ternational affairs. The dally sittings 
at No. 10 Downing Street of the repre
sentatives of the British Empire will 
be ^cotttiaued^jâF MU . Christmas > MU 
Robert Borden and Sir George Foster 
are representing Canada at the gath
erings. and they hold daily confer
ences with their colleagues Hi order 
that the questions before the Imperial 
Cabinet may be fully considered from 
all Canadian points of view.

The British representatives at the 
. gathering include, on occasions, mem
bers of the military, ttauuf and diplo
matic services. The purpose of these 
meet I ng* is to arrive at some g4meral| 
conclusions upon the attitude which 
the British «Mgfttee will take upon 
the various Important questions 
which must be dealt with at the peace 
conference.

President Wilson, who will arrive on 
Thursday, will remain five days as the 
Furet of the Kintf and Queen at Buck 
Ingham Palace. During these dayx*tie 
will l>e the guest at functions Imperial 
in character, representatives of the 
Overseas Dominions Joining with the 
British dignitaries in doing honor to 
him. There will be a banquet in' his 
honor at Buckingham Palace on Fri
day. while the city will entertain him 
at Guildhall on Monday.

More Important than these functions 
Wfll be. the Informal interchange of 
views between British statesmen and 
the visiting President.

NEW PEU RULES

Special Provision Made in Reg
ulations for Cases of 

Hardship

Ottawa. Dec. 22.—The new pension 
regulations will come into effect on 
New Year's Day. They will follow, in 
the main, recommendations made by 

£QmmiUc£„oX.vtbA Hauss a* 
Commons whose findings were pub
lished sortie months ago, but these re
commendations have been supple
mented in three Important particulars.

(1) The coming Into force of the 
regulations is fixed for January 1. 1219.

(2) All existing cases may be 
viewed by the Board of Pension Com-

In the light of the present
regulations.

(!) Special provision is made for 
cases of exceptional hardship.

In special casea of hardship,” the 
new regulation reads, "which are not 
covered by the pension regulations, and 
in cases in which special relief should 
be given, the Commissioners shall have 
exclusive authority to make a recom
mendation to the Governor-In-Council 
and the Governor - in - Council shall 
have authority upon such recommen
dation to award a pension or to afford 
relief." _ __ _ __

In other words, where a ease o? "ex
ceptional hardship develops, the Board 
of Pension Commissioners may recom 
mend that the Cabinet make special 
provision.

The Committee of the House made 
its recommendations after hearing 
considerable evidence. They were an 
nounced last days of the session.

GERMAN MINISTER 
TO MEXICO STILL 

IN THAT COUNTRY

Washington, Dec. 22.— Ambassador 
Fletcher, at Mexico City, advised the 
lAate Department to-day that El 
Pueblo, a Government organ, had 
nted that von Eckhardt, the German 
Minister to Mexico, had been recalled. 
Other Mexican newspapers, however, 
say that von Eckhardfe mission there 
he* been terminated though he 
not decided as to leaving the coun
try.

SEIZURES EXPECTED 
IN VANCOUVER CITY

Existence of Stores of Liquor 
Alleged; Inquiry to Be

gin Friday

WILSON'S VISIT TO 
LONDON BIB EVENT

Signifies Unity of Two Great 
English-Speaking Democ
racies, Says London Mail

Vancouver, Dec. 22.—Pending the 
necessary legal authority, which could 
not tie secured on Sunday, city police 
constables and plainclothes men stood 
guard throughout last night at certain 
warehouses in which large quantities 
of liquor are suspected of being stored 
inègfUîy, tlhfWta expec
tation of sensational seizures running 
into tens of thousands of dollars in 
value. At one particular place, accord
ing to Information, no fewer than 860 
cases are stored, valued in round lig
ures at close to $50,000. The names of 
men prominent in aotl-phohlbltlon cir
cles are mentioned in connection with 
this warehouse and it is said they have 
left the city. *

. hi addition to suspected warehouses, 
R also is ’WReged that-rurtatn cartage 
companies have; herb, mixed up In the 
alleged ‘whisky ring" and have been 
engaged in moving the stocks from one 
place to another. These also are be
ing watched hy the poll 

Events are moving fast sftiçe the po
lice Shade flu-it raid at 313 Water 
Street on Friday, and even before 
that It was alleged that several men 
con fleeted In one way or another with 
the various ramifications of the whisker 
ring hart left town. Attorney -General 
Farris was in the city in constant touch 
with the Police <'ammission and Chief 
McRae. He left last night for Vic 
toria. but is expected to be hack'in the 
city Tuesday morning.

Inquiry on Friday. - 
Attorney-General Farris announced 

last evening before his departure for 
Victoria on the night boat that C. W. 
Craig, of Craig A Parkea. would be 
the Government counsel at the In 
qulry which Is to be held into the 
ramifications of the alleged whisky 
ring while W. C. Findlay was Com 
missioner. He also stated that the 
Commissioner. Mr. Justice Clement, 
probably would hold the first sitting 
at thfir court house here on Friday fore 
noon. If necessary sittings also 
would be held in Victoria.

Disclosures are likely to be made in 
a few daye„ it was learned last night, 
of those said to be implicated in the 
theft of some 260 or 460 cases of llquôr 
from the car former Commissioner 
Findlay Is alleged to have brought in 
In violation of the Federal Order-in - 
Council. It Is said that this tfquot 
was taken on motor trucks across the 
line at Blaine, and the Washington 
authorities now are working in con 
Junction with the B. C. Provincial 
Police and the Vancouver police in the

One system used in bringing in car 
loads of whisky to vancouver li 
alleged to have been as follows :

Goods were purchased from distil 
lertes in Toronto, for example, ship
ped to Montreal, a “wet" city, cleared 
of inland Revenue and freight charges 
and placed in a free warehouse. Then 
they were reshipped to Vancouver and 
billed for the purpose of export (to 
Mexico, China and Japan, for In
stance). In Vancouver the goods were 
unloaded at certain warehouses and 
the contents tampered with and re 
shipped. But Instead of actually put 
ting 460 cases on board ship, the ship 
per would put 100 and give the purser 
or other officer a receipt for 106 short 
delivery. The Idea apparently was to 
protect themselves in case of an In
vestigation.

B0LSHEVIKI EXECUTE 
NUMBER OF PERSONS IN 

THE 0STR0V DISTRICT

Copeftha gen. GeFr 221 —YTa'London, 
Dec. 23.— In addition to the execution 
by Bolshevik! officials of a number of 
alleged counter-revolutionaries at 
Pskov, it 1» reported that the Bolshe
vik! have shot a number of leading 
Inhabitants of the Ostrov district, 
about thirty-five miles south of Pskov.

STUDENTS REBEL.

- Winnipeg. Dec. 22. — Protesting 
against what they term a breach of 
faith and injustice on the part of the 
faculty, the members of the senior 
class of the Manitoba Agricultural 
College to-day announced their inten 
tion of leaving the institution. The 
students complain that the faculty de
cided to extend the terms of the fifth 
ytar men, but failed to take them Into 
their confidence.

STRENGTH FOR THE DAYS WORK 
in these times of food consei? 
ration is no lender a problem 
fertile man or woman who knows

Shredded Wheat
k is the whole wheat-nothing was 
ted .The most real Fbodfor die 
least money-andtt is readycooked

quired-simply milk and à dash of salt.

Victory Bonds Are in Demand** ÿ
ANOTHER ADVANCE IN THESE 6y,% GOLD BONDS 

We Can Take Orders at the Following Prices
6-year Bonds............. 100 10-year Bonds..,.........100%
15-year Bonds............. 101 20-year Bonds..............103

r Plus accrued interest
BURDICK BROS. * BRETT, Limited

Stock and Bond Brokers
Telephones 3724-3726 620 Broughton Street

London, Dec. 22.—Commenting upon 
the forthcoming visit of President Wil
son to London. The Dally Mail says:

"We shall give him of our best. Mr. 
Wilson is not coming here for politics. 
His visit Is for International consecra
tion and is to cemear>vkrtWy the twtrt- 
Bngllsh-speaking peoples, cradled In ‘ 
Whose hands reposes the newborn 
peace of the world.

“We behold à Christmas of Joy and a 
moment unexampled In the rugged his
tory of our vace. It is the peace fluiat- 
mus. Many of our soldiers are back 
again and our tortured prisoners are 
coming home. Gaiety at last is re
leased and glows tike fire in our hearts. 
At this season, of all. the Preetdeat’s 
visit Is a heartening augury fur the 
world at peace, since it founds as upon 
A rock the solid amity and united pur- \ 
pose of the British and American de
mocracies.”

CASUALTIES OF 
^ RUSSIA 9.130.000

In Petrograd Country's Losses 
in War Estimated at - 

That Figure

Interest Paid or 
Credited to Ac- 
count 4 times a 

yoar.

Gain by Saving
Bare every dollar you cant Bach dollar 
saved strengthens the Nation's power to

By saving, both yon and your Country 
gain.
Open a Savings Account and make your 
dollars multiply. -

The Great West Permanent Loan Co.
Heed Oflic., Winnip.,

VICTORIA OFFICE, SIS Vim, St. W. MeLel.h, Manager

Ï

Copenhagen, Deo. 22.—Via London. 
Dec. 22. - -Russia'» war casualties num
bered 9,120,000 men, according to i 
telegram received here from I*etro- 
grad to-day. Of this number 1,700,000 
were killed. The disabled men ntim
bered 1,460,606. while 3,500,066 others 
were wounded. The Russians taken 
prisoner totalled 2,660,600.

Estimates of1 the Russian casualties 
In the war made last week by the 
Russian Information Bureau, headed 
by Director A. K. Back, in New York, 
figured the total at not less than 
8.000.000. of whom 3,060,000 were killed 
and about 1.060,060 disabled for Ufa

Figures compiled by The Cologne 
Gazette and published November 26, 
placed the Berman casualties at more 
than 6,000,000. Of this number, it v 
estimated that about 1,066,006 an 
killed.

The French soldiers killed In the 
war. according to a statement made in 
the French Chamber of I>eputlee on 
December 20 by Deputy Lucian 
Votlln. a Socialist, nunmbered

Italy lost 500.006 men killed or died 
of wounds.

The British army's officially report 
I losses total was 568.704.

SATURDAY’S FOOTBALL 
IN THE OLD COUNTRY

Complete Results in English 
and Scottish League 

--i Games

London, Dec. 22 —Scheduled Baglish 
League football games, played Satur
day on the grounds of the first named 
clubs, resulted as follows1.

London Combination.
Arsenal 3. Crystal Palace 3.
Brentford 7, Clapton Orient 6.
Chelsea 2. Queen's Park Rangers 6.
Tottenham Hotspurs 6, Mlllwall 

Athletic 3.
West Ham United 2, Fulham 1.

Midland See tion.
Barnsley 3, Leicester Fosse 2.
Birmingham 2. Rotherham County 0.
Bradford :*.. Sheffield United 0.
Coventry 2, Notts Forest 5.
Huddersfield 1. Grimsby 0.
Hull City 2. Leeds City 1.
Notts County 1, Lincoln City 1.
Sheffield Wednesday 1, Bradford 

City 0.
Lancashire Section.

Blackpool 5, Rochdale 1.
Burnley 2. Oldham Athletic 3.
Bury 0, Preston Northern! 0.
Liverpool 2, Blackburn Rovers 8.
Manchester United 6, Burslem Port- 

vale 1.
Bouthport Central 2. Manchester 

City 6.
Stockport County 6, Kverton 6.
Stoke 7. Bolton Wanderers 1.

Glasgow. Dec. 22.—Following are the 
results of scheduled Scottish league 
football games, played Saturday 
the grounds of the first-named clubi

Airdrtsonians 0. Ayr United 1.
Clyde 0, Queen's Park 1.
Rangers 8, Kilmarnock 0.
Third Lanark 0. Morton 1.
Dumbarton 1? Patlck, Thistles E. 

Falkirk 0. Hearts 0.
Hamilton Academicals 1, Celtic S.
Hibernians 0. Motherwell 2.
St. Mirren 2, Clydebank I.

CHICAGO GRAIN
TRADE WAS NARROW

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago, Dec. 22.—Corn moved in nar

row limits to-day, the market showing a 
holiday atmosphere. Os ta were weak 
and look lower. Prospects of further re
moval of restrictions by Food Adminis
trai Ion are offsetting the known bullish 
factors and unfavorable climatic condi
tions.

■ora— Open. High. Lew. Last
Jan .................  138% 140V4 118% 129%
** >....................... 1S*% 134% 12v% 136%
March ............... 125% 136% 124% 135%
May ................. 126% 13*% 124% 135%EMM»» ' —1 : ■
Jan. .................. 76% 76% 69% 69%
Feb............... 70% 70% 69% «9%

y ............... 71 71% 69% 63%

TODAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Dec. 22—Oats closed 1% 
cent* lower for December and 1% cents 
lower for May. Barley closed 3% cents 
lower for December and 3% cents lower 
for May. 9iax closed 1% cents lower for 
December and 1% cents lower for May. 

"hue— Open. High. Low. Lae*
.......................  76 ................... 73

S*7 .................... «01* «O', 7« 714*
lUrl.r—

..................... ................................ »J1*
«*«^1................. l«3tt loi V* «114 1001*

.................. .............................*. «754*

................... «15* 111 li. 1151,
CMh prie.: Oat»—2 C. 7«H: 1 C. 

W.. 7»; eitrs 1 (red. 7«%. 1 frr4. ««%; | 
feed, 65.

Barley—2 C. W., 93%; 4 C. W.. 88%; 
rejected. 77%: feed. 75%.

nea-1 N. W. CL, 336%; 2 C W., 328%; 
3 C. W . 360%

NEW YORK BOND MARKET.
(By Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd.)

Bid. Asked
Anglo-Fr. 6 ................. 97 ** 6«%
U. K 5%. 1919....... 94% 94%
U. K 6%. sec. cnv. ..100% 160%
U. K. 6%. 1921  ....... 98% 96%
Asa. Far. Sec. 5. ...... 99% 99%
Ft. Govt. 6  ................. 166 H#
Paris 6 ..........................  98% 99
Fr Cities 6 ................... 100% iei
Russ. Govt 6%. 1921 ..81 63

Do . 1926 ................  168 Its
Dom. Can. 8. 1919 .... 38% 99
Dom. Can. 5. 1921 .... 97% 98%
lH>m. Can. S. 1931 .... 97 97%
Dom. Can. 5. 1926 .... 96% 97%
Argentine Govt. 6 .... 98 98%
Chinese Rep. 6 ............  9V. *n
Dom. Can. 5. 1937 .... 95% 96%
Fr. Republic 5% ......... 104 104%

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open. High. Low. Las*.
July ......................  26 32 26 96 26.20 26.85
Oct...................... ..23.80 24.45 2J.76 24.42
Dec......................  30 20 11.50 20 20 3 2 50
Jan......................... 28 80 29.45 28.80 29.19
March .............  27.80 28.40 27.78 11.19
May ................... 27.66 1/.67 27 00 27.45
Spot............................................ .... 31.66

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

. New,York,.Doc. 23.—Raw sugar steady, 
centrifugal. 57.28. refined rteady; cut loaf. 
116.60; crushed. $10.25; mould A. $9.60; 
cubes, |9.75; XXXX. powdered. $9 26;
powdered, $9.16; diamond A, $9; confec
tioners' A. *8.90; No. 1. $8.86.

HOLIDAY SPIRIT 
ON STOCK MARKET

No Special Feature in "Ik 

Market To- 
day

(BjrBufdk* bvw. * nwcuftf
New York. Dec. 23 —The market was 

left to take care of itself to-day. the holi
day spirit being very much in evidence. 
'YTïtfWTiftw. dispatches tfrtlrttw titit "the 
U. 8. Shipping Board have completed ar
rangements for the purchase of Interna
tional Mercantile Marine vessel* which 
were involved wi the proposed sale to 
British Interest* at prices said to be In 
ext-en* of *106,060,000. The shares had a 
strong opening, but trading was light 
throughout the day. While there was no 
pressure on the market of any extent 
there was also an absence of buying

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

BANK OF COMMERCE
HAD A GOOD YEAR

Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—The profits of 
the Canadian Bank of Comherce for the 
year ended November 36 were $2,866,- 
000. equal to nine and one-half per

œt. on the capital and rest com- 
‘d. The sum of $1.332.000 was 

brought forward from last year, and 
$1.000,000 recovered from over-appro
priations for bad and doubtful debts, 
making a total of $5,182,060.

With. $1,600,00$ traiuFferred to r 
account, title account -now stands at 
tttjMktm, or 100 per cent, of the «

The Increase in deposits during the. 
year was $20,000,000.

U. 8. SOLDIERS RETURN.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The following cas
ualties have been announced :

Infantry.
Died.—Lieut. P. WttHams, Toronto; 

Major L. D. Chipman. Annapolis, N.a
Presumed to have died—Lieut A. 

Reeve, Toronto.
Prisoners repatriated—Lieut G.

McLean. ITctou. N. 8.; Lieut <3. R. 
Hall, Bweeteburg, Que.

Prisoners released — Rte. 8. Q. 
Weber, Vancouver; Pita. J. M. Midi 
gan, Victoria.

HI—Lieut R» S. Smith, Vancouver. 
Engineers.

Prisoner repatriated—Sapper W., B. 
Ross, Middlesboro, B. C.

" ‘Mdèhiné’Güns. '““"“7“*^
Died—Major J. B. -Kay, KngUuul. 
Prisoner repatriated—Lieut D. 

Gardner. Winnipeg.
Presumed to have died—Pte. A. L. 

Knight Chilliwack, B. C.

New .Xgrk, Dec. 21.—Xhe Uni
r-imt iwNport - CeMti • arrived _
ix>rt to_-4)yr frpm UYftrpodl cerrveg 
American troops. ,

Allis-rtiaimers ..........
Am. Beet Sugar ....
Am. Sugar Rfg..........
Am. Can Co., com. ..
Am. Car Fd>......... .
Am. Cotton Oil ........
Am. Locomotive .... 
Am Smelt. A Ref. ..
Am. T. A Tel.............
Am. Wool, com ...., Am. Steet Fdy. . 
Anaconda Mining ....
Agr. Chemical...........
Atchixon ......................
Atlantic Oulf .......
Baldwin Loco. . fr'Tv, 
Baltimore A Ohio ....
Brthlehem Steel .......
Butte Sup. Mining . 
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacific ....
Central Leather ........
Crucible Steel ...........
Chesapeake A Ohio .. 
Cl:lc.. Mil. A 8t. P. ... 
Chic.. R. 1. A Pac. ... 
Colo. Fuel A Iron

Chino Copper ........... .
Cal. Petroleum...........
Chile Copper ...............
Corn lYoducts
Dint filers Sec................
Erie ;......................

Do., let pref. ......
Gen Electric ...... ........
Goodrich (K p.).......
Gi. Nor. Ore ............. .
Granby ..........................
Ot. Northern, pref. ... 
Hide A Lee., pref. ..
Inspiration Cop...........
Int'l Nickel ............... .
Int i Mer. Marine ....

DO,, pref....................
llllnoi* Central ......
Kennecott Copper ...
Kan. City Sou.............
I .«-high Valley .......
Leek. Steel ..........
Maxwell Motors .../.
Midvale Steel .........
Hex. Petroleum
Miami Copper...........
Missouri Pacific .... 
National Lead ..... 
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart. 
-New York Central .. 
Norfolk A Western .. 
Northern Pacific .... 
Nevada Cone. Copper
N. Y. Air Brake -----
Pennsylvania R. R. 
People's Gas .........
Pressed Meet Car ...
Reading .................
Ry. Steel Spring ..... 
Ray Cbés. Mining ...
Republic Steel .........
Southern Pacific . 
Southern Ry., com. ... 
Siudebaker Corpn. 
The Texas Company 
Union Pacific ......,
Utah Copper .............
U. S. Ind. Alcohol *.«
U S. Rubber .............
U. 8. Steel, com. ..

Do., pref...................
Virginia Chem. ..... 
Western Union ......
Wisconsin Cent.........
WabaaliR. R. Co. ... 
Wabash R. R. "A" . 
WWy*« Overland . . 
Weittnehoue* Blee. , 
Anglo-w:-'*
A my Llnneed.........

Am Sum. Tob.
Am. In. Corp. ......
(Jeu. Motors........

• -Teh* Psetik, ».

Lib Loa», .................
Mb a

High. Low. 
.31 30
. 63 63
.111 111 
. 46% 46%
. 87% 86%
. 89% 89%
. 62 61 
. 79% 77%
. 98% 97%
. 52% 52%
*~S6~ • At- - 
. 64% 62%
.101% 101%
. 91 90%
.nt n$ - 
.75 "74%-
. 62% 62%
. 62% 61%
. 20% 19%
. 29% 27%
.166% 154%
. 69 68%

97% 97%
32% 32%

.146% 146%

. 55% 66%

. 32% 12%
81 81

. 96% 95%

. 70% 68%

. 45% 44%

. 32% 32%
. 27% 26%
.114% 112%
. 96% 96%
. 34% 33%
. 19% 19%
. 66 53%
.62% «%. 
. 26% 28 
. 44% 44%
.169% 166%
. 21% 22%

. 17% 17%

.103 102

. 46% 46

. 60% 50

. 62 62 
31 21

. 73 72

. 20% 20%

. 74% 74%

. 99% 98%

. 29% 29%
62% 49%

.188 111 - 

.1*3 187

. 74 72%

.102% 102% 

. 77% 77

. 96% 95%

. 96% 96%
• 6S% 52%
. 86% 86%
. K 2*
. 9 9
. 36 *4%

24%
• 43% ,42%

45% 44%
. 26% 86% 
. 96% 94%
.15% 54%
.181% 12t% 
. Sfc% M 
161% 166%
m

V
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SUGAB 25c
25c

50c

a liw. ........... ............... ... ........................... ...
RAW SUGAR

2 lbs................ ................. ",..............................
IMPORTED MARRONS, FIGS, MELBA PEACHES,

ROASTED CHESTNUTS—Special Christman price, «
large bottle...........,....................... ......................... IWV

HORS D'OEUVRE
Vottle, 15<, 25< .............................................

FRENCH PEAS
Tin, 2Sf .....................

FRENCH MUSHROOMS
Tin ............................... ....................................

LOCAL FRESH EGGS
Dozen ............................  ................................

-LOCAL STORAGE EGGS - -- r-----
l>ozen ................................................. ...............

PARKER 8 LOCAL TURKEYS

DIXI ROSS1
'Quality Grown" 1317 Government Street

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17630

"ASHCROFT POTATOES 99

We guarantee each and every one of our Potatoes to he good, 
cookers. Per lOO lbs.....................« ..................................................

ITlHflM FEE» Cl. SSSLEJL

A Gift to Laû for Years

Cutlery-

SCOPE OF INQUIRY.
IS ALL EMBRACING

rull Details of Prohibition Probe 
in Order-in-Council 

Passed

At Saturday morning's meeting of the 
Executive Cdüncll of British Columbia 
an Order-Sn-Councll was passed ap
pointing the Honorable William H. lj*. 
Clement as sole Commissioner to In
quire Into certain matters relative to 
circumstances which have arisen out 
of what Is now .popularly known as the 
Findlay- ease. The. full . tonus-of the 
Order giving the scope of the Com
mission follow:

Scope of Commission.
“That under the provisions of Sec

tion 4 of Chapter Ilf of the Kevised 
Statutes • of British Columbia, 18Aie 
Public Inquiries Act, the Honorable 
William tient/ Pppe Clement, one of 
Hts Wâjéstf*s Justices of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, be ap
pointed sole Commissioner to Inquire:

(a) "Whether Intoxicating liquor 
has been unlawfully Imported Into" the 
Ihrovlnce of British Columbia since the 
twenty-fourth day of December, 1917, 
and if so, in what manner .and by what 
was effected:

(b) “If any intoxicating llguor was 
So unlawfully imported Into the Pro
vince of British Columbia, the names 
of the persons, firms or corporations 
engaged directly or Indirectly or In 
any wise connected with such unlaw
ful importation:

(«) “Inte the disposition of all In
toxicating liquor so unlawfully Im
ported :

(d) “Into all unlawful safcs of in
toxicating liquor within the Province 
of British Columbia since the first day 
of October, 1917, In respect of which 
no proeecutlon has been had under the 
British Columbia Inhibition Act, or 
under any Statute, brder-ln-Counell, 
or Regulation having the force of law 
In British Columblsu**

/*>

Here's an Extra Special In Oak Case, containing: ■*
Double Carving Set

- 1 Dosen Tablé Knives, ÏXL, best grade 
1 Dosen Dessert KHIVes.TXL, best grade 
1 Dosen Table Forks, heavy stiver ptatet 
1 Dozen Dessert Forks, heavy silver plate

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., hi. 1418 Doigt» St Phne IMS

Wellington COAL
J.Kingham & Go.,Ltd.
1004 Broad Street Pemberton Block Phone 647
Our Method: 20 Sack. t. the Ten end 100 Round, et Cm! In Eaeh Seek

Fine Cooking d
Utensils *

la our big line. Supply your 
. <7brw*mae needs from this stock:

Cereal Cookers, best enamelware,
$2.00 aad ....... $1.»

Double Reasters, In steel, each
$1.16 and .....................J............  Me
In enstmel, each, $2.26 and . .$1.19 

Double Betters, to enamel, $1.20
and ..................   11.00
In aluminum, $3.50 and ........ $2.25

Vteeet Pane, in Russian Iron, 60c, ///£
40c. 26c and .................... 25c Æl* i
In aluminum, each ............... $2.50 « 9 --O

Lip Saueepane, in enamel, 60c, 46c,
40c and ................   S5c

Straight Saucepans, Imperial ware,
$1.65, $1.65 and......................... $1.35

HALLIDAY’S
end...............  Me | 743 Ve

Pudding Bowls, all 
sises, 60c. to. 16c

Headquarters Edison Masd» Lampe.

V ELECTRICAL

Have You Given a Hint 
to Santa Claus

About those Electric Appliances ou would like for Christmas? If not 
you had better take the first opportunity to. lead him right up to

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality Store, and show him junt the thing. that would make 
you happy. They are .11 there—from Electric Waihenr end Sewing 
Machine, to Electric Hair Dryer, end Curlers, Flashlight, and the 
Large* and Latest Display of Electric Table Lamps In the City.

— HOT Douglas Street, eppwite City HML Pkww <49.
im irtirgf—   * r—' R—« ■«—4 Phene 2627.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

No Vain 
Regrets

In after life you will look 
back upon the time and 
money spent upon your 
teeth as the greatest and 
wisest act of your career. 
No investment that you can 
make will insure such a 
measure of health and hap
piness later on.

Here in my up-to^ate 
Dental Surgery, where all 
the scientific skill of modern 
practice is at your com
mand, your dental needs will 
be attended to promptly and 
carefully.

Phone me for an appoint
ment. YAu Will find my 
charges in the strictest mod
eration. Every piece of 
work I turn out I positively 
guarantee.
Ladies Always in Attendance

:B.

Office in the Reynold* Bldg.’ ^ 
Cor." Yates and Douglas St resta 

Phone 802

J. N. Harvey’s Union Clothing Stores

d

This List Will Save Your Time and Help Yob to Soled Useful and
Practical Gifts for Men at the Red Arrow Store

Suits and Overcoats
In great variety of colorings and patterns, and styles that are 
right up to the minute. In Overcoats many of the cloths used 
have been chemically treated so as to "keep out the rain as well as 
the cold. Tn style, you’ll find here the.famous ENGLISH “TOGO,” 
the Slip-On, the Form-Fit, the standard Chesterfield and the 
Belter “Trench,” in Tweeds, Chinchillas, Meltons, etc.
IN SUITS We arc now showing the new Form-Fit, slash pockets, 
the Belter and regular standard styles. ",
Suits and Overcoat Prices: $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 to $50

Heavy Tweed Waterproof Coats
Vulcanized inside; guaranteed to keep you dry, and heavy enough 
to keep you warm. Really two Overcoats in one. ....

Prices—$15, $18, 20, $25 to $30 l‘1T9|*if-

We Give Returned Soldiers and Sailors Ten 
Pef Cent Discount Off All Clothing Outfits

REPATRIATED FROM 
GERMAN PRISON CAMP1

Flight-Ueut, Emerson L. Smith | 

Has Reached Edinburgh, 
on Way Home

Flight-Lieutenant Emerson L. Smith, I 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Smith, of j 
this city, ha* reached Edinburgh from | 
Germany, according to a cablegram re
ceived by them.

He has been a prisoner of war In 
Germany for twelve months, having I 
been reported m toning on October 26.1 
1917, during a flight. When that event

Sweater Coats
With or without collar; grey, brown, fawn, 

blue and maroon. Extra good values, $6.60,
$7.$0 up to.............................................. # 12.00

Knitted Vests, extra well made. Heather, 
fawn, brown ........**7.....................-.ffteftO

Men's Gloves

PO

Lined Mocha Gloves, tan and
. $2.75 and .....w.

grey, $125, 
......f3.BO

Lined Caps Gloves, tan. $2.60 to...........f3.7ft
Fur-Lined Gloves, extra quality..... .ftG.OO 
Unlined Gloves, tan and grey, $3.00 to f3.7S

Christmas 
Neckwear in 
New Designs
Nicely boxed. Excel

lent values at f 1.00
and ....................fl.Zft

Extra Quality Neck- 
wear. SIM $1.75 to 
..............................f 3.00

Cheney Silk Tubular 
Tiee, fine assortment 
of patterns. ..kf 1.00 

Cheney Wide*End Ties, 
in new patterns, at 
................ f 1.50

Braces, Armbands 
and Garters

All nicely boxed. In 
combination or se
parately, 60c, $100

. to........................ f 3.50

Men’s Sox
Black Cashmere, English made, pur. wool,

16c to ............................................................... Mf
Black end Gray Wore tad, per pair... .fil.OO
Heather Mixed,. 60c up to............... ....fl.KO
Fancy Celer*! Sex, .Ilk lisle and .Ilk fibre. 

Nice shade, of grey, gun metal, tan, navy, 
white, black, 60c and ..............61.00

A
(Men's Shirts
of Every Style

Men's Work Shirts
With collar attached ; black and khaki twill, 

blue efigmbray-and flannelette, $1.26. $1.60 
to.................................. .................................*3.76

ftîLHÂKVEYj

The Home of Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable Underwear

W. *11 all the beet weight* and qualities of this guaranteed 
Underwear—Hliirte, Drawer, and Union Suita

Shirt, and Drawer., line elaaUr rib, natural color. Per ru
inent. fl.TS, 62.60, 63.549 .......................................63.T5

Stanfield's Silk Wool ................  63.7»
Red Label, heavy weight ..................................................... 63.00

UNION SUITS
Fine elastic rib, 63.60, 66-00.........................................67.60
Bilk and wool .............................................................................. 67,60
Red Label, heavy weight ............................ ...............66-00

614-616 Yates Street
138-127 Hastings St. W., Vancouver, B. 0.

occurred sympathetic letters were re
ceived from the Flight Commander 
and Major of the Forty-fifth Squadron, 
with which he was connected, it being 
stated at that time that Flight-Lieut. 
Smith had achieved a glorious record 
for the squadron. He was particu
larly commended for “bis pluck and 
daring,” and for encouragement given 
by him to others “when times a 
not bright” In the Royal Air Force.

U transpired later, in letters which 
the parents received from their son in 
Germany, that he was badly wounded 
at the time of hie capture, being shot 
through the left lung, left arm, and sus
tained the fracture of four ribs. The 
machine was smashed during the en
counter with enemy airmen. The 
Flight-Lieutenant was moved to hoe 
pital in Hamburg, and on his recovery 
was confined to a prison camp at Fuie- 
tenburg, in Mecklenburg province, 
where he was well treated and ade
quately fed

Flight-Lieut. Smith was educated at 
South Park School and the High School 
here, and played on the football team 
of the latter institution. He left Vic
toria with his parent» when they moved 
to Nelson, and was afterward* associ
ated with the 166th and 225th Battal
ions, in the latter of which he secured 
a lieutenant's commission. Next be 
transferred to the Royal Air Force, and 
had been engaged on the Western front 
for nearly a year when he was captured 
following hia injuries In October, 1S17.

taken by arrivals from the neighbor
ing cities assembling for family re
unions. The slackening in prairie tai
lors has been due to a desire to spend 
the festive season at home before com
ing to the Coast, on the part of those 
who did not take advantage of the 
first excursions However, Incoming 
trains and steamers from the North 
to Vancouver indicate a marked in
crease In passenger travel as com
pared with a year ago. and assures a 
distribution of touriste, of whom Vic
toria will have her full share imme
diately the holidays are over. They 
should fill the interval until the Legis
lature sits. The House brings in Its 
train a host of people busy on deputa
tions aad conventions, so that the

winter season should be a good one in 
this respect, aided by tourist travel in 
increasing volume later.

Outside the ordinary flow of travel 
social engagements are heavier this 
year than ever, notably at the Em
press Hotel, where the ballroom is 
greatly in demand for all classes of 
gatherings The plethora of associa
tions here raising money for philan
thropic purposes is a contributing fac
tor to this condition, and the great in
fluence of the relief from war's alarms 
has been given Impetus by the com
pulsory cessation for seven weeks dur
ing the influenza ban of all engage
ments. Thus there exista a multitude 
of societies organising various func
tions at this season, and from their 
activities the hotels benefit.

HOTELS EXPERIENCE 
RENEWED VITALITY

Advent of “Peace" Christmas- 
tide is Swelled by 

Tourist Travel

" The Influence of the Chri.tma. eea- 
eon Is experienced et the principal 
hotels. While the registers have keen 
occupied largely with the names of 
prairie people, the locations of visitors 
representing every part of the three 
province*,, the* has been a mark 
railing off ht the Mat few day, ft, 
this source. Tbetr place has W

Make It a Happy 
Christmas for 
the Kiddies

Make the little ones happy, give them gifts that will last 
and please them. Our stock of Children’• Goods this year em
braces the best and latest in substantial Autos, Tricycles, Doll 
Carriages, Doll Beds, Shoo Flys, Wheelbarrows, etc. Make 
your purchases now, while the supply is good. We will hold 
and deliver your purchases at Christmas or New Year, if de
sired.

Our Children’s Goods are the lowest priced in the city. 
Come and see them.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL GHBIST1CAS

JS<
NE BETTER VALUE!

Shirts with soft cuffs In endless variety, 
$1.2$ to ........................................................f3.00

English Ceylon Shirts, with separate collar 
and soft cuffs ...........................................$3.00

Flannel Shirts, with collar attached; good
quality .............i...................  $3.60

i

YOUR
TABLE
to look just right most have 
spotless linen.

Let us take care of this
important feature. You’ll 
be pleased.

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY C0„ LTD.

FHONI in.

1 DOUGLAS Sin MSABOISI

FRENCH IVORY 
FOB CHRISTMAS

W. an making a splendid 
showing of tb*. b*utlful goods, 
ranging from large long-hand Md 
MllUnery Mirror, down to dainty 
Manicure Piece.. Bold by tb. Ht 
•r singly- A email deposit will 
hold your purohaea until wanted.

JOHN COCHRANE
*.w.
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SHOULD BE LESSON 
►x FOR FISHERIES HERE
Says Correspondent of The 
X Times Regarding Maine 

Sardine Industry

• A correspondent who is Interested In 
the deevlopinent of the fishing Indus
try of Vancouver Island sends the ac-t 
companylng statement from the St.

• John (N.B.) Globe of December 14 on 
the sardine industry of Maine, and 
nays it presents a lesson to the people 
Jiere: *

Bangor, Me., Dec. 16.—The pack of 
Maine sardines in an average year Is 
about 2,000,000 cases, and at present 
war prices this product would be 
•worth from $4,000,000 to 
This

DECREASING EXPORT 
-OF ISLAND COLLIERIES

Commission of Conservation 
Bodklet Deals With Some 
Phases of Fuel Situation

How the situation In the coal trade 
Is changing, increasing the consump
tion within the province of products 
of Vancouver Island collieries, and de
creasing the export trade done is 
shown in a report on the Fuels of 
Western Canada issued by the Com
mission of Conservation. It is pre- 
pared by the Deputy Head, James 
White, and is based largely on work 
of the geological survey, and the in-

VICTORIA PAIL?*TIMES, MONDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1918

Open To-night and To-morrow Night-r—Closed All Day Wednesday and Thursday

Visit Santaland 
in Basement

Give a Glove Bond 
For Christmas

HS TataeSt sut J

Xear P»** will not be more. vesUgatiqn 4g$p ___________________
than three-quarters or the normal out- ducted by Arthur V. White, Consult

ing Engineer of the Commission.put. put its value will not be_______
$10,006,006, which makes the industry 
one of great importance to this staid, 
where more than fifty-live factories 
are located. The Paseamaquoddy Bay 
region, with East port and Lubec as 
Its two big sardine towns bar rftOSV of 

factories aruLowU-autprobably 
three-unartwt' ofThefotal Main pack, 
but there are factories all along the 
Maine Toast.
. Better Quality.
1 T,he Increase in value of Maine 
•ardines is not due to war conditions 
stone. It Is due very largely to the 
vast improvement that has taken 
place in the quality of the goods being 
produced—an improvement that is 
guaranteed by \yhat amounts to 
government Inspection of the pack.

Maine’s sardine Industry has e< 
many changes since it was established 
in Washington County in 1876. Not 
the least of these have come in the 
last half dozen or so years. In the 

* Sarly days of the American sardine 
the pack of this State was considered 
of inferior quality. It had no show of 
competing with the imported article 
for the best trade. Now this has 
changed. Maine sardines are the equal 
of those packed anywhere in the 
world. They are bought and used by 
the best trade.

When the Industry was first started 
the machinery amounted to little. Now 
It is of the greatest importance. Then 
the Maine packer was content to put 
his fish up in cotton seed oil, leaving 
the use of the higher grade and more 

•coetly olive oil to the French and 
Norwegian packer. For the last ten 
years the Maine man has been using 
olive oil for his better grades. To-day 
he is not. In this be is no different 
from any other packer. ~He can't get 
the olive oil. The war has stopped it. 
He has adopted peanut oil, and this 
year is putting up thousands of cases

Methods of Pock.
The experiment was first tried last 

year. The result, was gratifying. 
Maine also parks sardine* 1n mustard, 
eplces and catsup. Each of these par
ticular brands has a gjreat demand in 
certain territories. One of the moot 
Important changes In the packing of 
sardines Is that of cooking, in the old 
days they roasted the fish before put
ting them in the tins. The method of 
doing this was to place the fish, after 
being cleaned on the flakes and then 
arrange the flakes on the shelve# of 
a great wheel which revolved over 
a bed of red hot hardwood coals.

Boms factories still use that process, 
but for the most part the fish are 
fried. They are first placed on a 
conveyer, which slowly moves them 
through a great tank of boiling oil. 
.The fish*are thoroughly fried in the 
oil and the box comes out with a suf
ficient supply of oil inside so that no 
more has to be poured in. The oil 
Is heated by an arrangement of sfeam 
pipes from 2Ml to 300 degrees.

Another important machine which Is 
now used in the sardine factories is the 
flaker. This automatically places the 
fish on the tin flakes or pana Former- 

. ly .this was done by child labor and 
was a source of much agitation by 
those opposed to working children in 
factories. This machine ended all 
child labor in the sardine factories, be
cause it did tbf_ work much better and. 

~ much more economically.

>mg
Mr. While read a paper ai the ,—- 

ond professional meeting at the En
gineering Institute at Saskatoon In 
August, but the material id the bul
letin I» revised to December 1. The 
report reached Victoria last week.

The contrast la toM In percentages
1 follows; Export to United States. 

1*17. from Vancouver Island and 
Nicola Collieries. 12.» per cent.; to 
other countries 1.4 per cent., and sold 
«6 per cent, for consumption In Can
ada. In 1802 15 per cent, was export
ed to the united states.

The majority of Biitleh Columbians 
do not realize that Aibera raises nearly 
twice as much coal to the surface us 
the three main coal fields of this pro
vince, namely 4,736,368 tons last year 
compared with 2.438,888 tons in Bri
tish Columbia In other words Alberta 
supplies one-third of the coal raised 
in Canada and British Columbia less 
than 26 per cent.

Mr. White shows from the investi
gation into water powers that heating 
by electric energy would on average 
prices be four times as costly as with 
coal. He points out that heating by 
"white fuel" la only economically pos
sible where energy can be generated 
at a very low cost.

Examining the wood fuel situation 
he shows that the Forest Products 
Laboratory at Montreal has determin
ed that o cord of birch has the same 
heating value as a ton of anthracite, 
and that 1.26 cords of Douglas fir, 1.60 
of hemlock and 2.10 of cedar will give 
tho aame heoting eeaults. This is with 

TOST possessing a "RIgH calorific value, 
but Mr. White anticipates the average 
coal would give a lower equivalent to 
wood values, up to one-fifth of the 
figures stated.

on Tuesday By This,List of 
Practical Gifts
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Dainty Gift Handkerchiefs

The Gift of a Waist Is the Gift of 
a Thoughtful Person

An inviting assortment of dainty Waists in practical and dressy styles.
Some of the most attractive styles are collarless, while others equally high 
in favor are collared in some fashion or other. Waists like these are ad
mirable Christmas presents. You can easily make selections from an assort
ment as broad as the one we offer and you can be sure the recipient will 
be pleased with a Waist bought at this store.
At $7.50—A splendid range

in it. SAANICH PREPARES 
FOR NEXT ELECTION

Various Matters Considered at 
Meeting of Council 

on Saturday

CRITICISM OF “DAWN'S” “BON 
VOYAGE.”

O “Dawn," who wrote that little 
I read In Thursday'» Times, 

■*Twa* to the point, pithy and terse. 
But—who could say It rhymes? 

For one with a musician's ear
'Tis nothing «hort of pain * 

To make “meets" rhyme with 
* Your gear 
Was out of work what time, I fear. 

You wrote your sweet refrain.

Poetic license might endorse rm-r 
Your mymlng "board” with "word," 

But never “thought” with "not.” Of

It may not have occurred 
To you that' "us" and “wireless"

Rhvme not, although yôur scan 
•$» pretty good, but what a menu 

You made of rhyme, O Man!
ULEtiK.

U W . V . A.
l December 18, 1118

The Editor—"My dear sir, we can't 
publish nonsense like this—it’s not 
poetry at all. it’a an escape of gas."

Poet—"Ah. I see. Something wrong 
With the metre.’*

“Bill Stinger”
To-night
lift fresbyteriii Chuck 
“SlumguIUon”

A Lactur. peeked full at 
HUMOR. WISDOM, PATHOS

Preparations for the next municipal 
election were discussed at the meeting 
of the Saanich Council on Saturday 
afternoon when plans were made for 
nomination on January 13 and for the 
poll on the following Saturday. Ar
rangements for the election will re
semble those of last year, with H. R. F. 
Sewell, Assessor, acting as returning 
officer.

The Council referred to its succes
sor a letter from Mayor Gale, of Van
couver regarding reconstruction meas
ures which might be taken up by Brit
ish Columbia municipalities. . The let
ter suggested that Victoria follow the 
lead of the Terminal City by having 
all public bodies nominate representa
tives to a reconstruction committee and
that in due course a convention could 
1*6 held. The communication was re
ferred to the Incoming Council, It be
ing the opinion, of the present Council
lors that It would be Inadvisable to ap
point such delegates now in case they 
might not be members of the Council 
next year.

Rock Quarry.
The Council decided to operate _ 

rock quarry at the corner of Bienkinsop 
Road and the Cedar Hill Cross Road, 
where Superintendent Girling reported 
there was a large quantity of excellent 
rock. It was estimated that the rock, 
which would be suitable for road-mak
ing purposes, could be quarried and 
crushed at the cost of $1.60 a cubic

A vote of thanks to the Saanich 
Branch of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses was passed by the Council when 
a report was submitted from the head 
of that organization telling of the work 
done during the influenza epidemic. 
The expense of these efforts. It was re
ported. was very small Indeed com
pared to that entailed in other districts.

Works matters were considered at 
the meeting, and the Superintendent 
was Instructed to see that sand was 
kept upon all hills of paved roads dur
ing Winter months to prevent 
horses slipping and motor can skid-

clerk H. 8. Cow par reported that 
Councillor* Diggon, Jones and he h 
represented Saanich in the deputati 
which waited upon the Government re
cently to request that the powers of 
municipal taxation should be extended, 
and that satisfactory results, were 
achieved.

The question of a new cemetery 
came up for passing consideration in 
view of the meeting to-day to consider 
that question. Reeve Borden remark
ing that many people who were unable 
to live in Saanlvh thought at least they 
would like to be buried there.

Dainty Boxed Handker
chiefs, in mull, fine 
lawn and linen, with

...... white or colored em-
broldered corners, in a 
host of effective de
signs; 2 and 3 in box. 
Specially priced at. 
box. 39*. 59*. 65*. 
79#, 96#, $1.00
and ...................  #1.36

Ladies’ Initialled ’•Hand
kerchiefs, embroidered

.....in dainty colors and
with fine cord edge; 
• In box. Price 69# 

Ladiee* Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs, of bet
ter grade Irish hand- 
embroidered, and with 
edge of fine filet lace.
Each ....................$1.00

Dainty Shear Linen 
Handkerchiefs, beauti
fully embroidered. 
They come with fine 
scalloped or neat hem
stitched borders. Each
at ............................... 76#

Khaki Silk Handker
chiefs, of beautiful 
quality silk, large sise, 
deep hem. Each
at ........................... #1.76

Cotton and Mercerized 
Khaki Handkerchief*. 
Each. 30# and 36#

Silk Khaki Handker
chiefs, of good quality, 
large sise. Each. 06* 
and ........______95#

Ladiee* Linen Initialed 
Handkerchiefs, with 
neat hemstitched bord
ers and % and K -inch 
hems. Each, 36# and 
36#; 3 for....$1.00

A great variety of Hand
kerchiefs tor the kid
dies. all neatly boxed, 
in plain white or with 
animal and pictures 
and nursery rhymes. 
Per box, 20#, 26#, 
29# and ................35#

Man’s Linen Initialed 
Handkerchiefs, of ex
cellent grade. Each. 
60#; 3 in bog. $1.35

Men’s Nevelty Handker
chiefs, full sise, in a 
range of colorings. 
Each .........................25#

Men’s Lawn Handker
chiefs, large sice, with 
%-lnch hem. Each
at ............................ 16#

“La Rose” Handkerchiefs
of fine linen, embroid
ered in exceptionally 
dainty designs and 
colorings. Each. 39#

of dainty 
georgette Waists in shades of maise, 
flesh and white, handsomely embroid- 
ered In silk and bead designs with 
hemstitched collars and cuffs.

At $130—Waists of heavy quality crepe- 
de-chine, made with round neck and 
collar, tucked front, fastening on side, 
In shades of maize, peach, flesh and 
white. v-

At $7.56—Waists of heavy quality ivory 
habutai, made with novelty sailor col
lar, tucked fronts, fastened with two 
large pearl buttons; turnback cuffs, 
which button:   --------—r

At $150—Smart tailored Waist, In habu
tai silk, with roll collar, deep turnback 
cuffs, pointed with pearl button*

At %2M—An extensive range of the cele
brated "Welworth” Waists, developed 
from voile and fine muslin, beautifully 
trimmed with fine lace and Insertions, 
in a host of new styles. ------ 4~-
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Camisoles Suitable for Christmas Gifts
What gift ia more pleasing or better evidence of its donor’s good taste and thoughtfulness than one of 

these dainty Camisolest Don’t delay selection. Though our stocks are large, the buying of these dainty 
gifts ia usually heavy. Representing an extensive range in hew and dainty designs in silk, wash satiif, 
crepe de chine and ninon, trimmed with fine imported laces. Colors, maire, flesh, ivory and black.
At $1.25 Dainty Camisoles in flesh or 

white wash silk, with top trimmed 
„ wide VaL lace or insertion; ribbon 

draw and shoulder strap.

At $136—Practical Camisoles of pink 
•ilk. with deep lace yoke and 
sleeves; front hemstitched; ribbon 
draw and elastic waist.

At $1.50—Camisoles of good quality 
silk, trimmed with fine Val. lace and 
insertion; ribbon draw and elastic 
waist

A Special Christmas Sale of Seal Madeira Hand-Embroidered Linens in Basement.

Splendid Display of Christ
mas Neckwear

We are showing some of the 
most exclusive Collars in 
assorted shapes, sailors, 
long front effect and roil 
styles, all very daintily 
trimmed with filet and 
Chin y lace; made In 

» georgette crepe and wash
ing satin. Priced, each
at ...............  ...... $3.00

Attractive Neckwear in 
many new styles. They 
are made of wash satin, 
georgette and organdie, 
all daintily trimmed with 
self buttons or pretty lace. 
Price, each ............#1.50

Pretty Cellars are shown In 
the long front effect and 
sailor etyles. In pique, 
gabardine and georgette, 
all finished with lace. 
These come in a good as
sortment. Priced, each.
at ......x............ #1.00

A good assortment of smart 
Neckwear in gabardine, 
georgette, silk mull, fin
ished with filet lace in the 
new cowl effect, sailors 
and long front styles. 
These are all very dainty 
and would finish any 
dress. Price, each. $1.75

Give Gioves This Christmas
Gloves should have an important place on your Christmas list. They are useful presents that are al

ways welcomed and appreciated. This is especially so if they are bought here, for most folks know that our 
Gtdves are of the finest grades, made of selected leathers and cut so that they are smooth, snug and .fit 
perfectly. :\

SCANDALOUS AND LIBELLOUS.

Premier is Recmvinq Anonymous Lot- 
tare on the Subject of Prohi

bition in General.

Premier Oliver observed to The 
Times representative this morning that 
he was continually fécétving anony
mous communications in relation to the 
recent disclosures and the Importation 
of liquor unlawfully Into British Co
lumbia.

"Many of these communications,” 
says Mr. Oliver, are both scandalous 
andlltyUoue.and If anyonethln*. I.*m 
going to be influenced by any anony- 

«•«atejnem, h. Is foolish a* well 
as a cur.*

Little Pony Flinders I. careful with th.

She1, getting economical of lata;
In tact, she's quite untiring in attempts 

■ . to .are the Wring. .
lh which IMpcct has schemes arc j

Useful Gifts From the 
Staple Dept. Marked at 

Special Prices
Jacquard Bath Robes, wool finish, with cord 

and frogs to match ; colors old rose, old 
blue, grey, lavender; sise, 70 x 60 Inches.
Regular $7.60. Special ........................ #6.96

MeLintoek's Eiderdown, In fancy floral cov
ering and panel border; color combinations 
of green, old ros«> an’d saxe; else 66 x 73 
inches. Regular $16.76. Special . .#12.95 

MeLintoek’s Eiderdown, fine quality sateen 
covering In fancy floral designs, panel 
border; colors old rose and saxe blue; size. 
T$z-« 71 Inches. Regular $17.66. Special
at ............... .......................................$14.95

Wool Blankets of fins quality, in sise 6$ x 
M inches. Regular $20.00 marked at, a 
Pair ............................   $15.95

Pretty Dresden Ribbons 
for Christmas Gifts

We have on display a big range of 
fancy All-Silk Taffeta Dresden Rib
bons, most suitable for making bags 
and. fanejr Œrigtmss Novelties, as 
well as making pretty hair bowvj 
widths, 5, 6 and 7% inches. Per 
yard, 35*, 50*. 65*, fl.25 
and *-•••• mb•• aaa> ^1*^5

The Broadway Glove, made of a fine
French kid, in black and white; 
•oft cuff, with fancy black and 
white sUlchlhg, strap at wrist, with 
one pearl dome; pique sewn; In
sizes Stt to 7. A pair...........$3.00

The Perrin’s “Belfort” Gloves, in a 
fine quality French kid. In shades 
of tali, brown, champagne, also 
white with black points and cham
pagne with black points; two dome 
fasteners at wrist; blome fingers.

< A neat fitting glove. In sizes 6 to 7. 
Price, a pair .......................,$3.00

“Patricia” Tref eusse Glove, made of 
•a heavy durable kid. with pique 
sewn seams, one dome fastener at 
wrist; in colors champagne, navy, 
gunmetaJ. tan. black and white, 
also black with white stitchlngs 
and white with black; in sizes 6%
to 7*. A pair ...................$2.60

“Shetboume” T ref eusse Glove, made 
of a splendid wearing kid, with 
pique sewn or oversewn seams, 
two pearl domes at wrist; in colors 
white with black points and hjscK 
with white; in all sises. At, 
Pair ........................   #2.76

Christmas Furs
Black Wolf Cape, poplin lined, with tie

fastenings. Price ...................... .$23.00
Blaek Wolf Stole, animal style; satin

lined. Price...................  ....... .#17.50
Neat Stole of Blaek Chios Dog, finished

with head and tails. Price...........$9.50
Silver Grey Fax Stele, animal style.

Priced at ........................................... $25.00
Red Fox Stole* beautifully marked; crepe-

de-chlne lined. Price ................$27.50
Natural Wolf Stple In snake style; poplin

lined. Price .................................$17.50
Natural Wolf Stole» animal style, finished 

with head, claws and tall. Priced
........... .. ................... ...# 14.50

Australian Fox Stole, satin lined, “tie 
fastening. Price ............ .$20.00

Natural Wolf Stole, satin lined. Priced
at ........................................................#9.60

Large Natural Wolf Muff, pillow style. 
Price .............................................. $18.50

Natural Wolf Muff, rug style, finished 
with head and tail. Price ....$12.50

Very Handsome Natural Wolf Muff In 
melon style, finished with large brush 
and head. Price ............................#37.50

Black Wolf Muff, pillow style, satin lined. 
Price ....................    $25.00

Black Wolf Muff, melon style, finished 
with large brush; satin lined. Priced
St .............. .....................   #15.00

Australian Rod Fox Muff, finished with 
head and taiL Price....................$20.00

Let Us Suggest an Umbrella
«red Silk Umbrella., In «hade, of 

black, purple «nd emerald, with edge* 
of contrasting colors; else black with 
white .wiped Mge* Short bundles with 
cord.altaohed. Prie. ..........$T.S*

Heavy Cotton Overed Umbrella, of useful sise* straight handle* In plain or fancy 
earring* at .........................................................................  ............. fUW, *1.76 and $2.00

Extra Fin* Gloria Covered Umbrella*
with plain short wooden handle, and 
cord attached, or long handle* with sil
ver mounting* Prtrâ* $3.76 up

Toy Specials 
for Tuesday

The Hammer Miniature Railway 
Train* clockwork movement com- 

i Plate with track. Regular 11.64,
Tuesday .......................................... »g.

Picture Book* printed In bright colors 
and on good paper. Regular 2So.
Tuesday .......................................... 19,

Picture Books with bright pictures on 
good paper. Regular Me. Tuesday 

. “ ............. Iff
Platt’c Tey Land Block* the Elemen- 

tary educator for little folks. Regu
lar 86c. Tuesday ................ .....69#

Velocipedes at Great
ly Reduced Prices

Regular $5.75, Special . S3.75 
Régi*» *7r78, Special . 95-25 
Regular *8.00. Special . 96.00 
Regular *10.00, Special . .96.75
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